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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE10 1917 ' FOR RENTI MM-ff CASTLE FRANK ROAD, 
taehati pnldence, 154' en Castla Frank 

en Dale and McKenrie Avenue) 10 
mm. $ bathrooms, billiard-room, sun - 
Jn" hardwood floors throughout, hot 

gas, electric, Ruud heater)

QUEEN A DON
52,000 feet floor space contained on three 
floors In reinforced concrete building; 
good light on all sides; two large freight 
hoists; excellent siding facilities. Plane 
at our office. Immediate poeeesalen. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
34 King Street East
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Conference at City Hall Ends in Deadlock,, Company Refusing Flatly to Accede to 
Demand for Higher Wages—Street Car Men, in Session Early in Morning, Are 

Expected to Refuse Finally Offer of Arbitration—Tie I

il/

iup of Lines in View.
►C■ ».

ALICZ FALLS BEFORE ONSWEEF OF RUSSIANS
RUSSIANS TAKE HAUCZ 

PRESS ON TO D0LINA
OUTLOOK FOR CONCILIATION

Continues exceedingly bad
Sale List
rth Floor ^ l

■I Holland Linen, u 
; splendid tor sum- 4a 
. Today, a yard. >49 
Muck Bedroom Towels.
, 32. Today, a

O

Representatives of Street Railway Em- 
ployes and the Company Show No 
Sign df Getting Together at Confer
ence Called By Mayor Church and 
Men Are Considering Committee’s 
Report.

PLAN OF EXEMPTIONS 
UNDER HOT CRITICISM

Notable Victory Won by General 
Kermleff—Twenty Miles of 
Austrian Front Broken, Advance 
ef Sixteen Miles Made by the 
Cossacks—Enemy Loses Key 
of Lemberg.

129» •

TALE OF AIRPLANE LOSSES 
OF FOE ABSURDLY FALSE

Blue Flannel, 24 Inches 
sndld for bathing; 4A 
Today, a yard.... *49

t Needlework
'ala, stamped on white 
lMng, for eroee-etitch or 
tot embroidery, with 
mplete. Size 17 x on 

each ............ .49
Muck Towels, in the 
itna, for white or colored 

Size 18 x 36, with 
mplete work, To-

Laurier and Other Opponents of Conscription 
Joined By CoL Currie in Condemning Clauses 
as Too Broad — Immunity Sis Urged for 
Farmers.

London, July 11.—On the basis of the official reports from allied 
war office, the newspapers declare that the German admission of 
aeroplane loeeea during June Is absurdly false. The figure» show 
that 279 German machines were destroyed and driven down out of 
control.

London, July 11.—Halicz, the stra
tegic key to (Lemberg, capital of Gali
cia. has been captured by 
elana, says'a despatch from 
Petrograd correspondent.

Halles, 68 miles southeast of Lem
berg on the Dniester River, la gto Im
portant railroad Junction and \ the 
most Important key to the Galician 
capital. It la 18 miles north of Stan- 
lelau and about eight miles north of 
Jezupol captured by the Russian* 
under Gen. Komlloff on Sunday. The 
fall of. Halicz was presaged by the 
eucoe*» of the Russians In breaking 
the Auetro-German line between that 
•town and Stanlslau and In driving the 
Austro-Oermane to the Lomnlca Riv
er, which enter* the Dniester a abort 

1 distance above Halles.
Much Heavy Fighting

Halles was the centre of much heavy 
fighting last August and September, 
after the Russians had captured Bu- 
kewina and were attempting to reach 
lumber*. Stanlslau wee captured by 
the Russians in August, but the Rus
sians failed to take Halicz after en
gaging In furious battles at Marlampol 
and Monaatensyslea, and forcing the 
Auetro-German s to retire between the 
Zlota LI pa and the Dniester. In Sep- 

bombarded by the 
Russian artillery but attempts to storm 
the town were unsuccessful.

The fall of Halicz probably will mean 
that the Austro-Germans must retire 
from the present line along the Zlota 
LI pa, from northeast of Halicz, thru 
Brzeaany and Zlochoft, in order to 
protect Lemberg. The next line in the 
rear of the Zlota Li pa is the Gnlla
UAn earlier Petrograd /'desES^h 
says: General Komiloffs i operations 
in Galicia, along a front of Mb' 
have broken the Austro-Oertnan^ 
between HaUcz and the Carpathl 
and already the Russian cavalry 
pressed forward for a distance of six
teen miles.

To the west ef the Dniester, as a 
result of the Russian forward move
ment. Hallos has been hemmed In 
from the south and southwest, and 
the Hoggins are now menacing the 
Halicz bridgehead.

From July 2 to 8, Inclusive. Gen
eral Komlloff- took 14,000 prisoners 
and 66 guns, of which 12 were heavy 
pieces.

General KomiloiTs cavalry and Cos
sacks are pursuing General Kirbach’s 
retiring army south of Halicz and have 
forced the River Lukovtira, which par
allels the River Luvka. The western 
bank of the Luvka dominates the wood
ed eastern bank, but it is considered 
unlikely that the demoralized Austrian 
army will be able to concentrate suffi
cient troops to prevent a Russian pas- 

I sage of the river and a continuance of 
the advance in the direction of Doling, 
86 miles west of Stanlslau. The co-op
eration of the seventh and eleventh 
armies, north of Halicz. with the 
eighth army south of that town has 
been like clockwork.

Separates Fee Armies.
The success of the eighth army, the 

military critic of The Retch points out, 
separates the German army of General 
von Bothmer from the third Austrian 
army under General Klrbach, and an
ticipates the evacuation of Halicz, 
which is not strictly a fortress, but a 
strong bridgehead protecting the posi
tions of Gen. von Bothmer*» army from 
the east and southeast.

The powerful Russian offensive is 
having the effect of stimulating ini
tial spirit thruout the country. The 
war office is receiving daily scores of 
telegrams from various parts of Rus
sia, Siberia and the Caucasus of the 
formation of “storm battalions/' and 
from garrisons asking to-be sent to 
the front.

An organization has been formed 
under the name of “The General Rus
sian Union for the Formation of a 
Voluntary Army." Already there are 
sixty branches actively engaged in 
recruiting. This organization is de
luged with demands from women who 
desire to enlist. It is proposed to 
concentrate all women applicants at 
some point outside Petrograd for 

1 drilling.
In the army itself the storm bat- 

I talion movement Is growing. One 
eadh has asked for permission tto 
assume the name tKeremdcy Bart- 
talion." A staff telegram reports that 
70 men from the Odessa Officers^ 
School have gone to the front as vol- 

] unteers. An Orenburg despatch de-

Cenciuded on Page 2, Column 1)a

r the Rus- 
Reu ten’s.29 The German claim of allied losses also is disputed, altho the 

silence of the French war office on the subject of aeroplane losses 
prevent# exact checking.

hot Cotton, white On
4 balls for .... .49 At 2 o'elepk

sentiment shewn at the street 
railway employes’ meeting in
dicated flat rejection of the 
company's offer of arbitration 
and the certainty "of a

After several unsuccessful attempts 
ef"fhe day to bring

bx a body of Impartial men. He sug
gested that the men appoint a repre
sentative, with one from the company 
and an outsider, to consider the mat
ter and arrive at some agreement.

"Obviously this is a very serious 
situation." said Mark Irish, “and if 
the transportation system stops, the 
manufacture of munitions will also 
stop. I hope you gentlemen will be 
able to arrive at a conclusion. The 

halve to be considered, and 1 
know hôw long their patience 

will last. If the railway board has 
the power to take this matter up it 
seems to me they should be made to 
do so "

Between Devil and Deep Sea.
Mayor Church: We are between 

the devil and-the deep sea. We have 
been trying to settle this thing all 
day, but have not succeeded. The men 
say they cannot live on the wages 
they receive, and I think the major
ity of the citizens wit! sympathize 
with them.
announcement from Ottawa the mini
mum wage that a workingman can 
live on is 820 a week. The company 
say it has to pay dividends to the 
directors, but its busineds has been 
increasing automatically.

Mr. Kent suggested that the general 
... agreement of the men be allowed to

Aid. Gibbons could not accept arbl- stand during the war and that a re- 
trattao for the men, but stated that vision of the wage scale be made. He 
he would place the matter before the said It was the general consensus of 
mass meeting in the Star Theatre | opinion that the men were entitled to

more money. The wages should be 
higher, but the railway company could 
not raise the price of the fares. If 
should, however, forego Its dividends 
at this time as many large firms and 
corporations had to do.

“Would yon suggest that the city' 
take a reduction in its receipts T 
asked Mr. Fleming.

Church; “This thing 
to be settled. The people of 
will not stand for a strike for 24 
hours. Both sides can't get the whole 
loaf and in my opinion it should be 
properly adjusted. The company 
makes large profite out of the char
ter. It has given good service at 
times, but the people have got to get 
consideration. The public think the 
company is making large dividend a 
and that it should be a He to pay like 
private Individuals in war time, a 
fair wage for its employes. I would 
suggest that there be a three-day 
truce in this thing to allow the com
pany, the' men and the city to get 
together. The fairest way would be 
to give a little more time and conduct 
an arbitration which would be more 
satisfactory.”

y, this morning the
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 10.—The house of com

mons spent another day in committee 
on the details of the conscription bill. 
The entire debate, which now and 
then rambled far afield, devoted itself 
largely to the clause providing for ex
emptions. Strangely enough, the op
ponents of conscription were foremost 
today in demanding that the bill be 
made more drastic. 81^ Wilfrid Lau
rier pointed out thàSlfthe exemption 

| clauses were so bread, that exemptions 
could be granted wholesale by the lo
cal tribunals in many parte ef the 
country, and Hon. Frank Oliver pro
tested that the bill concerned itself 
lees with sending men to the fighting 
line in France than in keeping men 
for the factories of Sydney, Hamilton 
and Toronto.

Mr. Prouix (Prescott) and Duncan 
Ross (West Middlesex) wanted the 
farmers exempted, but Sir Sam 
Hughes objected that the farmers 
would regard such exemptions as an 
Insult. Mr. McCraney, Liberal mem
ber for Saskatoon, who has supported 
the bill, pointed out that the govern
ment has spent #85,000 to bring 15,000 
farm laborers from the United States 
into the prairie provinces to help with 
the seeding, and that a still greater 
number would be required to care for 
the harvest. He thought this suffi
ciently indicated the scarcity of farm 
labor, but Levi Thomson, of Qu’Ap
pelle, took the position that while 
farm labor is scarce in the west, there

were more men than needed on the 
farms of eastern Canada.

Exemptions Ted Breed, 
Colonel John A. Carrie (Conserva

tive member for North Slmcoe) 
thought the only son of a widow, who 
was her sole support, ought to be ex
empted. He agreed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the exemption clauses 
were too broad and elastic.

A malt with a bed cold, he said.

CANADIAN CORPS CUTS 
MUCH FRENCH TIMBER

a strike.
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in the fore port
about a settlement of the dispute be
tween the railway company and its 
employes. Mayor Church made a final 

might be exempted on the ground effort last night thru a conference at 
that he waa not at the time fit for the city ball to prevent a tie-up of the 
active service, and Mr. Lapointe of city's transportation system. But the 
Montreal, altho an anti-conscription- representatives of the company and the 
1st thought the bill aa drafted, would men were unyielding and uncomprora- 
tend to many Abuse*. Any man. he laing, end the only hope left for a set

tlement was in the probability of an 
arbitration board.
Fleming, on behalf of the company, 
stated be was willing to submit to the 
order of an impartial arbitration board.

&peo
do

Dominion Foresters Greatly Increase the Output of 
Lumber Across Channel—Excellent Equipment 

Calls Forth Much Favorable Notice.
suggested, with a sharp lawyer and 
a good-natured doctor, could secure 
exemption.

To all these various objections.
Solicitor-General Metghen replied
that appeals could be taken by the even to the extent of granting the de- 
government from the decision of lo- mands of the men if so directed. That 
cal trbunals. The appeal Judges and he considered, a very fair offer, and U 
the central appeal Judge would soon rejected the men would have to assume 
establish a uniform interpretation of responslbtlltyfor the inconvenience to 
the law. Jg any rata the exemption th« public. Without arbitration, he waa 
clause ntPKe bill, he said, had been adamant, and could not make any ad- 
taken from the British act, and In v<uice the offer already mads by the 
spite of some criticism, the British company, 
act had worked well. Upon hie assur
ance that the various suggestions 
made during the debate would be 
considered by the government, the 
clause was adopted by the commit
tee- _

Cannot Exempt Farmers.
When the house went into committee 

on the conscription bill Mr. Prouix

(Concluded on Fags «, Column 6).

Manager U. J.re- however, a company produces from 
4000 to 6000 tons per month.

Some of the operations-of the corps 
are being carried out under shell fire, 
and one unit eras recently heavily 
shelled, fortunately no casualties re
sulting.

Of the companies six are employed 
in the army areas, altho their work is 
greatly handicapped by hiving to op
erate in small woods, as 4 rule devas
tated by shell fire. The daily out
put is most satisfactory, and wood is 
delivered direct to armies at very 
short notice.

Seven companies, including the Ca
nadian construction company (colored) 
airs employed in the Jura wood. The 
Canadian mills in operation In this 
area have aroused 
amongst the French 
authorities, who have not hesitated to 
express their admiration of the me- 

efflciency evidenced in the 
end construction of the mills. 

Ten companies are now working on 
the lines of communication. Some fine 
forests have recently been acquired 
for exploitation in this area.

An advance party has already ar
rived in the Bordeaux district and la 
making necessary arrangements tor 
opening up operations.

All companies except one are fully 
equipped in every detail with Cana
dian sawmill machinery and tools.

Ottawa, July 10.—The following 
port of the work of the Canadian for
estry corps bas been received by the 
government from general headquarters 
in France:

There are at present 22 companies 
of the Canadian forestry corps operat
ing in France. The first eight com
panies arrived between December last 
and the end of March, and five com
panies arrived in April, with their full 
technical equipment and approximate
ly 60 per cent, of their trane 
more companies arrived in 
week of May. It is hoped 
S« companies in all by September. '

The companies are equipped with 
Canadian-made saw-mil ling machinery 
and tools, and the greatest efficiency 
and keenness is displayed by all ranks. 
Operations extend over a large area 
All species of lumber are manufactur
ed, including sawn timber, sleepers, 
«reach timber, pit props for roads and

According to a recent
tember Hallesin
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th Floor i . Eight 
s third 
employPapers at 29c early this morning and it would be 

either rejected or accepted.
The conference which was held at 

10.80, was composed of Mayor Church, 
presiding. Aid. Gibbon», Aid. Robbins, 
A. Conn, James ScoÇt, representing 
the railway employee; Manager R. J. 
Fleming sad Fk-ed Hubbard, of the 
railway company, and Edward Comp
ton, labor department, Ottawa; J. O. 
Kent, president of the board of trade 
Mark Irish, M.LA, munitions director; 
Edward Grassland. Ontario Railway 
Board, and Controller Cameron.

Appealed te Beth Bides.
Mr. Irish and Controller Cameron 

appealed te the company's officials 
and tbs representatives of the men to 
bring about a settlement if possRrts, 
In the Interests of munition orders. 
A tie-up in the transportation system, 
they stated, would seriously affect 
the output of munitions and would 
have far reaching effects. On being 
asked by Mr. Irish * in the event 
of a strike, the railway company 
would be willing to provide cars to 
convey the munition workers to the 
plants without cost, Mr. Fleming im
mediately replied in the affirmative 
on condition that the passengers be 
identified as munition ™rk£!,A, _ ..

Mr. Irish then asked Mr. Gibbons if 
in the event of the strike the men 
would operate the cars provided by 
the company free of cost for the muni
tion workers, but was unable to ob
tain a definite answer, as Mr. Gib
bon» stated that he would first have 
to consult the men.

Mayor Church stated that he had 
received a telegram from Premier Bor
den. which said that everything was 
being done to effect a settlement. 
Personally the premier said he hoped 
the men would remain at wotk, and 
that if not he would appoint a con
ciliation board. The mayor reviewed 
the efforts made in the early part of 
the day to prevent the strike, and de
clared that the public must be consid
ered. Also the munition plants would 
be seriously affected, he said.

Men Were Impatient.
Aid. Gibbons told the conference that 

negotiations had been under, way by 
the railway union officials fortiie last 
two months, but that last Saturday 
night the men took over the sittiatlon 
themseives and wanted to declare a 
strike. From then 48 hours had been 
given the company to make a better 
offer than two cents, but nothing had 
been done.
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including transport, le l»0 all ranks. 
Th# average production varies accord
ing to the nature of the woods, in 
suitable woods between 1000 and 1600 
tops of séant lumber, together with 
sufficient round timber to bring the 
output up to 2000 tons per month, may 
bo expected. On round timber alone.
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Bethmann-Hollweg s Statement Tends to Emphasize 
Seriousness of Political Crisis—Secrecy Veil

ing Crown Council s Proceedings 
Disturbs Public.

PANTHEON FARM HOLDS 
• AGAINST FOE ATTACKS

London, July 10.—The crown conn- that one of the results of the council 
til called by Emperor William was will be th* introduction of a franchise 
held in Berlin yesterday, according to bill for Prussia granting universal, dl- 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from root suffrage and the secret ballot. 
Amsterdam today, but no announce- Hollweg Sticks to Post,
ment aa to what took place at the A despatch from Berne, Switzerland, 
gathering has been made. says:

“The German public is very uneasy According to the summary of the 
regarding the absence of news as to chancellor's speech before the main 
the decisions of the crown council committee, published in The Lokal An- 
which the emperor held yesterday,” zelger of Berlin, he said: 
says the despatch. “Only in times of “We must continue -the war with our 
great stress are such meetings held.” whole energies. I do not deny that we 

Other advice* from the same enure# have great difficulties to overcome, but 
say that the meeting of the crown *, have our enemies. We shall see 
council lasted three hours, being me of whether their difficulties or ours are 
the longest on record since July, 1914, greater.
when Emperor William signed the -«i am sure we can win if we hold 
mobilization order that preceded the out 
declaration of war.

The ministers of both the empire 
and the kingdom were in attendance, 
together with the members of the em
peror's military and naval cabinet.

It is believed, says the despatch,

Agree to Arbitration.
-We are willing te be bound by ar

bitration under the Lemieux Act on the 
decision of a private board,” said Mr. 
Fleming.

French Win Another Notable Defensive * Success
Over German Crown Prince in Region 

of Chemin des Dames. “The questions In this agreement are 
very^’much involved," said Mayor 
Church, "and only one clause ia given 
to the demand of the men for ten 
cents increase,”

"The company cannot increase the, 
wages of the men," commented AkL 
Gibbons, "but It has increased the ca
pacity of the oar», and the craw# are 
doing more work. Besides, on# hour 

has been added to th# working

*
■ , By The Aeeeofated Frees Cerre- all times because of the domination 

apondent. * of it by the ancient tort De Malmai-
French FVont in France, Monday, son, which 1» in the bands of the

Germans. Early this morning the 
Germans opened a most intense bom
bardment of the FYench lines and 
while the hurricane of shells was still 
falling a German force comprising 
from ten to twelve infantry bat
talions made a sudden rush Into the 
Ftench positions.

A brigade of the famous Chaseeure- 
a-oied had occupied the sector and 
was holding the line firmly. The 
Frenchmen, however, were forced to 
fall back before the overwhelming 
numbers which followed on the heels 
of the German shock units brought

V>

July 9.—The French troops holding 
the sector of the Chemin dee Dames 
to the south of Fllaln, altho drenched 
to the skin and mud-covered from 
head to toot were full of confidence 
and cheerfulness today when the 
correspondent went among them. 
They had Just repulsed an attack of 
the most formidable ' nature In which 
the Germans sustained shocking loss
es without, obtaining more than a 

foothold in these constant-
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day.”
"What's the good of listening te this 

sort of talk?" Mr. Fleming asked the 
mayor.
terdey, and the statements nmde frsrs 

The men s.rs

not: "Nothing wae further from my in
tention than to cling to my post, but 
now it is a question of protecting the 
fatherland from injury, and for this 
reason I consider it necessary to re
tain my post."

"I sat thru a conference yee-

Irrelevant to the matter, 
paid for the extra tumr"

Aid. Gibbons: "The average wage# 
of the men are 816.25 per week. The 
figures will show that."

**If yyg produce tiie figures, ssld Mr, 
Fleming, "we will prove you all wrong. 
You'll never settle it this way. Mr 
Mayor. What's the use of arguing? 1 
came here to find out if the men were 
willing to arbitrate."

Mayor Church yesterday made many 
attempts to bring about a settlement 
between the Toronto Railway Company

delivery. 1
temporary
ly contested positions. Illrl...

The sector in question comprise* 
the Pantheon farm, astride the Chem
in des Dames, and it is menaced at

Switzerland Profiteers Have 
Been Diverting Food Supplies

TORONTO MAN DROWNS
AT LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.

Cornish, Government 
Gradër,vMéets Death

!

e Dept. (Concluded en Pag# 2, Column 2).

Berne, July 10.—The government, hav- 
constderable quantities of 

Switzerland that neverPari* Police Use Tear Gae 
To Capture Deserter From Army

Gorman
Wool

Quart Bottles Prove to Be
Too Large to Carry on Hip

In* discovered 
food produced in 
appeared In the market, has decided to 
create a special department to discover I 

I prosecute those guilty of cornering 
piles. Huge profits have been realiz

ed by persons who have withdrawn pro
visions from circulation and shipped them 
elsewhere.

!» at Special Price» —
te Polish, regular tC, 

luid Dressing, regalg-J

Large Cake Whits |
egular 10c. 4 for.., < **F| 
el Arch Supporte, Ja*®
. regular 81-00, for. -i 
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in Lake.endHamilton. Wednesday, July 11. — 
Carrying fun-size quart bottles of 
liquor, .instead of the usual flat 
flasks, was responsible for Fred Pom- 
fact, 42 East McCauley street, draw
ing a sentence of three ’ months in 
Jail or a fine of 8200 when he appear
ed before Magistrate Jelfs in court 
yesterday. Pomfact's arrest was due 
to the fact that the larger bottles 
caused a proturberance that old not 
escape the keen eyes of Sergeant May.

Parts, July 10.—Tear-producing gas 
such as 1» used on the battis front, was

SLK ‘5£M‘Vhea
ho inserted a tube for the gas. As soon 
as he realised the situation Thouln shot 
himself, and his wito. helf suffocated,
opened the door. Tbouin died soon af-

eup
Lethbridge, Alta., July 10.—Gorman 

Cornieh, a government wool grader from 
Toronto, was drowned here yesterday 
afternoon In Pearson Lake. He end 
others were bathing. Comtek Jumped 
into deep water and not being able to 

this special event, priced ■ T.Iro r ent under. AH efforts to rescue 
at 80.00. Dineen's, 140 i him were ot no avait Cornish had com* 
Tonge street. here to grade soothers t^srts week

(Concluded on Fag* 4, Column •).Manager Fleming declared that the 
company was in the same position and 
had nothing better to offer. He could 
r,ot eee what could be gqliled by the 
conference, as both sides sfeemgd un-, 
willing to'climb down. The company, 
be said, was agreeable to arbitration 
under the Lemieux Act or arbitration

;
BLAZE IN KITCHEN. 

Hamilton, Wednesday, 
fire department had a run 

jib the residence of H. C. Beckett. 11* 
'west Charlton *'-entte. where fire broke The flame* ^r<*

SILK HATS FOR THE 12TH July 1L—The 
late last night.

Special silk hats for

Limite*
out in the kitchen.
quickly put under control with small 
damage* restating.

fter.:

<

;

. i
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RUSSIANS TAKE in

iow,_of™czP"SFZJRTbBL: 1
2 clauses were too broad and vim 

If one local tribunal was firm andta 
the/adjoining oounty It was lax th. 
slackers^ would flock to the trlbumî 
which was, inclined to grant exemn? 
tiqns. The clause allowing a man eZ v 

/ I be exempted for ill-health or infirm*?
■ >yriNTsv x x vinT ip ■PI " °IwiLe<1 tb® door wide. Even mliïï2INFANTRY. Z ____ _ - X Kflln CL V • doctors during the war rejected uï?

- (if> ridl?oH!7FuoF5 ■

Died of wounds—A. Peltier, Ma#to- 1 '/x JP ff «'«■” Yeti It was not necessary
waning. Ont.: Major B. W. Davis, Sas- ..- --------------- -----------p V>\ fX-^ r%S J/ man to have two perfect eyes. -“■* :ï
katooB, Sask.; Corp B. Partridge, Wey- —., 7 Vi XI »\ - W i'ffa'. 0f'y u8ed one to shoot with,
bunt. Sur*.; R. A. Sharp, Mooamln, QH PlR CAM Wl\J ^ <!/ ''ffl? other would be discharged
Sosk.; P. J. Morrison, Cambridge, Mass.; *' * 1 * •V'N ys-VTV — /I -> cause he had flat feet, as tho a

HiSî'S1,r*ï^ m,pan ' • “."“."S.ÆîiïïÆSÆ-sf

A. Doughty, Montreal; W. D. Vlseyr, J7 ÿ ïore th® hou8e. any man with a
Montreal Julv in D„. ... _ Chaswood, N g.: Sergt. G. Wilson. Yk- » % / ^H» cold could get a good-natured famoEf' Wiminister of ' publia works tie^N »1 ,NeKcae' it? ^tW-c?X doctor to say that he had an 1^ f

mlnlo^ append thUWZ?nl„”betoere*; «tonrw^H^McNkhoH^ti^’ f“b < /tf a. ^ «™y' , «
^..îj®0*1: . •Ue.r commission, which le en- McKcne, Kelwtmd- Stain-M Johnson I ZT-lgp” \4S&&æS^^ÊÜ9/ ' Co1'- Currl« explained why the
quiring Into Uie minister’s complaint that. Calrarv: I». w afin-. d™nL.i,. a-» .' I f 1 Canadian manufacturer* h«H -u...
wînn^itoÜn0l”OManitobLUetA^HOî,lt «î ÆSd! L W.’ X'^X , cd to their highly-skilled en£Z±
CoCr ^d^l l^d ^t b«e5 lSitUrta0 Jotm ,N RnbX7il<li?n,t : „C „SJbl . ^ N<±±TP^ I like tool-makers, etc-, enlUttog j"
him. Mr. Kojrers was represented by Brooklyn avenue,^Toronto® iiarÎT §||wlp| (f > z. ,uch large nûmbers a year or eight-

,_er.oEti. U .< rr.sMsiE
lie session of the commission. Neither «• Joly. Kawkeebury, Oto?!'c.E Petere - • m . 'There t,hey did good work for the

at . . .. h^rtnr thU * I ThU MW comlc start in The Toronto Sunday World next week. ^ work'to^anadV and^the^^
hribiSS thit r^ct^n.^^ I^UMX^^Sn;A^n^/ £innl-1 . ■ ................................................... ' ~7 Ind^rim wêre^to beT ? Can«^

efe*rthX hîMîdgeiv& vTop^-1 Ôl^wiraWa^'Ll'nceîseVg^- FKFMPTKIN^ PI AN • eï to^send'ourT.M to toTfron^but State ot hlgh efficiency61*
t^6t fiA™r 1 ,Vro r m w to th*n ®nly8,son -

answer from Mr. Rogers, as they were IJ*bf**i H. W. Saunders Carleton Place’ IfllT-----1> flTtPPIfllflll ®*r. Meighen said if we were to her 5UODOrt .kOIlH°?' wh° wae
argumenu b„*ed enTl?riy on inferSricm gnt: B. H. Ctmpma™’ F D iWton, X IN < I kITIIIXM dlvlde the country by provinces we Itosstolff-- —M bî t^mpted-

Commissioner McLeod said that ths r“rlî.nd:^ Munro, Rosed ale. B. cl; ï. ^ UllJ [\ VIX11 lvlvlTl ought to go further and divide it by Mr ^.l?.h„?®n!Ç?,one. A,k*d.
commission did not desire to ask Mr. ,,;d”D’ OtoverhHI. B. C.; R. Hunt. Sul- I _ races. The government xad no such r; cocKstiutt (Brantford), said a
Rogers any Questions VT®n. A,îâ.:-1D' 5' Sthto"- Olds. I ------------- intention. He charged Mr. Oliver Vith ,V"°Vn“*ht hav« four sons, three ot

Mr. Montgomery said that the evidence r <m.. 1 Naseau. N. 8. : R. ! # ^Cflnti»n»ad - a 4 saying that ths government intended them at the front, and she was certain*
about Mr. Rogers' alleged conspiracy In A B. Irvine, Me- (Continued from Fag# 1). to keen all the ftrone men at home ^ »» much entitled to retain w.î
iy^fhow^ttoatrthe1<wlt°nesae«ivlrHf1trhflii Ru*,la: J- A.’ Pruden n»nd^bOTe>*^a!n<: (Prescott! . and send on^y cripples to the front- maining eon. as tho she had no other
no deaimgs with M^ RSe»! but irito <2**2°™- StenMbcSy. f ° •u**®*t®d that farrnerl , Mr. Oliver: "Cut out that word children, and Mr. .Glass (Middled)
his successor. r>e "X H®’51®' Portland. I *bould be exempted from conscription, cripples.’ " pointed out that £ widow might have

Mr Montgomery objected that, while Jame, S^°nÀn7 nnPefU.m;"CorSL Solicitor-General Mefghen replied Mr- Meighen: "That Is what your three son», two of them small children
all other wlmceres had been excluded at 237760’ J ■ Bn*land: ,i,e, ,h. p “ argument comes to." and the third, her sole lUDMrt u!'
a. c«rtala «r-o*e in th* Galt enquiry, Ar- J1• **,<*»**•* avenue, Itliat th® Jtrm-rs could not be exempted Mr. OUver: "I never used the word Ross suggested that the rnmiL ^
mai“on^re^lU^atTe w^«Uti« B^cTv^1^0n’*'N^ 5 p «lm^^ &Uh° ^ d0Ubted lf many if^dr'd,‘’ani^uw^U *Sf b® ,<>UoWed «° that <wo “*
counsel. Mr. Rogers was called tot hi mSSin ^rKoJS’^î?<,.ntrStlî J. individual farmers wbuk} as a matter f# Af4,. ^.iST^Ît b® taken from the
sr««as« & r “ - °»""-1' * ; “ “ 7‘10 " KrtiK,a»,r.rx?

A telegraphic record which had figured K aMCencord11»!/»^!?1 t Z^?6*2' £' A «ervice, but he wae not pre- over the wa^ in whlch fhis or that workere# but left the local triburial»
iLwtn, eZ,mrhy, hw«b!?^Ptefdrom o’^iat to *ay that if six men were proWn£ done ttf d^’ty ^ ^«tion about exempting
Montreal. *her!£. T“ minister8 hlrn^Tr D ^îen SSSSSf’ £,£t?ria' B„c- A. working 5» acres of land they should “ a "tflon raise the 100,000 & « "tlnShf4
^IrX^s'^hT^ leR1 Toronto on b# ^ ** ‘ Pug.ley «Ud that in New This roused Mr,'“ ‘^5

Aug. 10, and bad reached Winnipeg on Tulia, Texas'A G'la*» sSüîu'na. w ^*15’ B'an could not claim ex’emption as a Zealand the/jeountry was divided into I action, He wanted a bill that would

srs &s*. snsr-srsT'd!!! m ■sest- tjggaSfe: « „**■ «*•«». =»..~ “. *as* irasivasK'is; ssrsn. tssrésesa
surer was away, when they were urgent. Beschell, KlnselU. Alta “‘w V giiaw L. ^atbîn benches, *tig- slacker at Edmonton could not escape greatly disturbed by men leartnr

Mr. Ldcosto urged that Mr. Roger. Asquith, Sask.; b! N. Hale, Bngiand^ a’ f,ewted that th® exemption. Include because so many men had gone from factories to to the front R wîî
could not be expected to remember de- Bain. Scotland; A. Berber. BnSand- R three men for every 100 acres. that city. racionee to go to tbe froot. It was
tail# about things whicn had happened A, Beckett, Stewart Valiev SaéiP^'t Raînv«lle,« Am+nAm*** f. I at the front, In Mr. Oliver e opinion,
five years before, when he had been ex- Corp. D. D. Wilson. Scotland- P Ailinrl I Mr Rainville 'irh^mhiv"',^ v----' Urges Public Hearings. that the menx were needed. A con-
amlned. He (counsel) thought nothing Jmm, Campbell ton. N.B.; M A.' Robin- eheres) th^1 d , V?u' ‘Hon Wm Pugsley suggested that ecriptlon biU should aim to get to
had been biought out In the evidence epn. Woodstock, N.B.; G. B Blackman tn*r®*^’ f** “®Puty speaker of the ajj the hearings bv the local tribunal* Pranceagainst Mr. Rogers, tho on examining O R. McClu.kle, Vancouver. B1*c,eman- house, who voted with the government and aoueal c^iSta ahoutd ha mlîi. Th^’blll b*(nr* tmr fc.
he had found that certain things had III—E. Mullen. Hasten, kuB • R c. on the second reading created a mild a"a ePPeel««“rte should be made pub-1 lh# bill before thehouy, he re-
been admitted which were not in accord- SM"ce, Welland. ” ' sensation by moving an an.endmer, to c’ QeigPen admRted that thiFl pea ted. was a double-barreled affair
ance with the facts. These things had °»* poisoning—P. Rœhe, Salvador I the bill He imoud*f™ w^® de*‘fab1®' bat a hard and fast tliat sought to steady the labor mar-
been repeated by the commissioner. Saak. ‘I Uni ^ Pîeambl® ru ® could not h® made. In the trial I ket as much as It sought to fill tha

Counsel for Mr. Rogers then submitted ---------- of th® bul to show that its main pud- of cases before the courts It was often trenches ^ ®
a brief, analyzing the evidence, and stat- SERVICES. p?*® wae to maintain the productivity necessary to clear the court room and
Ing their opinions thereon. ---------- of agriculture and other basic Indus- hear certain testimony in camera.

M^Gm^d-2L,î*faT®t®®' wlnn|P*s: D. i^y>ritVïen .rffd S?.?”1 ,ectlon n- . Hon' George P. Graham urged what
»/* sulFsectlofl A, of the bill providing for he termeT the co-ordination of labor.

• Davis, Squliax, B.C. I exemption^ which declares that the a«d Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) sug-!, ernment would careful
mounted .... -« conscript VhoJl be exempted when It Is rested the conscription of labor. Mr. „ a. careful consld-

_EO_iRfFL*S. expedient iln tfco national interest that ^“S®ley w«nt further and thought that ^dinfri^(tov'n de^to and'î.îtü^î
Wounded—w. j stars CSA-» u.«~ tho man ,hould< instead of being em- a" ammunition worker, for ex- ‘n.r?“y f d®™'t® and p*n??t *

B. FrSwr, Ucluet, Men'|-Ployed in millUry service, be engaged ample, .was exempted from military ^ ®^.th" «em»Uons
in other work In which he Is habitually ,ervlce that he should work for the ®Iau*e before the bill was reported 
engaged. ' f »ame wages as the soldiers at the1 to the houae.

Mr. Rainvllie's amendment siibati- r*ceived. In reply to various
luted for the words "other work" in C .V ^ ,be *blfted his ground and
SÆSS2JÎw «■SSIBODY OF GORGE VICTIM

Bud, ^„Z,„T;ïi,d. would l ,r''* '“ *J"- ' TAKEN FROM WHIRLPOOL

clearly indicate to the local tribunals / Ce" for Increased "Pay. /
that men wore not to be conscripted Th.omson (Ou'Appelle), Mr. FrunV n n.
for military service who were already **®*b,tt and Mr. McCoig (West Kent) ^rana Gorska S RêmainS Rc- 

« engaged in ewentdal industries like „',urged lncr®a»ed Pay for the soldiers. Covered. While Others AfiDCar
C. Osgoode, | fanning and the manufacture of munt- and complained that the boys in the Appear

tiona. trenches had to livi on 20 cents a day. HI Great VortCX.
Colonel Arthurs (Parry Sound) polnt-
reanÿ'onlf apendtog^ne^^^l^' to Th® Toront° World.

had beard no complaint from the sol- Niagara Falla, July 10.—The body
djers on that score. What the soldiers ot Frarik C. Gordka, 22 years old,' of
did complain of was .the Inadequacy ot
the pension scale. He favored more
liberal pensions.

Sir Herbert Ames pointed "out 
the Canadian soldier with a wl?e 
two children wa

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

?t} \■

EIN'r

(Continued from Psoe 1),
ÎS”®** th® ovation given to a com-
BMt<,sLanlflee<Lby de,,tfate* from th® 

, a “®*t on the occasion atitaJneZiFgis for„tbe front, 
em tititoi.K2,,r, l^rs offensive in east- 
•fi1, «aiiola continues, says today's afl\- 

Russian War Department itat^mont 
despite the energetic resistance and stub » of th? TetMUb

More

materîafh "* rune’ and * of war

ir«>L,t.ate?v:!nt, ®ayB th* enemy has re- 
da^Gfl lo lhe. Eomnlca River. In two 
d?y?,tbe Russians penetrated to a depth
3 SUnisSU®* * enemy 'Positions west

__ . Text of Statement.
.The text of the Russian 
follows :

Western (Kutsian) front : South of 
ftght“gy tne,e ha® been intense artillery

"In the direction of Dollna, the army of 
2S"**?* Komllofl yesterday continued*^iU 
offensive in t!ie region west of StanUlau. 
The Austro-Germans displayed energetic 
resistance, which developed into stubborn 
counter-attack*.
,‘-More_ sanguinary battles occurred on 

\!9* road to Kalicz, in the region of the 
■Villages of Hiiciaka, Pacykov and Pa- 
velche. In the streets of Pavelche there 
was bayonet fighting, which ended In a 
complete rout of the enemy's. .

'Towards evening our tw&ps-rfached 
me Village of Bukovlca, having occupied 
the Village» of Vlktarov, Majdan. Hu- 
çiïka and Pacykov. The enemy is re
treating to the River Lomnfca.

Yesterday we made prisoners more 
than 1000 Austro-Germans. 
have taken seven field guns, many 
trench mortars and machine guns and a 
large quantity of engineering material 
and military stores. >

“The conduct and daring of our troops 
is above Praise. Our two days' offensive 

ftanlstau has resulted In the 
penetration of the enemy positions to 
?.Jie,Pah 01 *5" ver»tB' There have been 
fusillades and scouting reconnaisances on 
the rest of the front.

Rumanian and Caucasian front There 
was no change in the situation."

_______ (Cantlnusd from Page 1).

especially from other points of the 
linp to lead the attack.

Thought Success Certain.
The Germans apparently considered 

their succeed certain, as they brought 
with them quantities of barbed wire, 
trench mortars, boxes of grenade# and
2îÜS®*ihî'2w®r®’ ,and «verythtàr necee- 
•ary to the rapid organization of the 
°fptu(r«d Position which, If field, .would 

h5?P comnMmd of a large section 
of the Chemin des Damea,

They failed, however, to take the 
ci?. fp,lrlt , >pto their reckoning. 

Immediately after a slight recoil the 
french Chasseurs, aided by engineers 
and reservists employed in road-mak- 
ing in the rear, organised counter
attacks, and despite the most deeper- 
ate reelstentfë ejected or killed most 
or the German Interloper», capturing 
large quantities of their material and 
r< - e«UhÙsliing-tîîe line almost entlre-

Judges Hear Evidence of 
Minister Regarding Galt 

Charges.

USED TO SIGN CHEQUES

Witness Always Did So When 
Manitoba Treasurer 

Wm Away.

i

•* ■
.

M
■ ■:

i
Heii

*1
Priced 
91.45 aannouncement mii

A =n 'ii I-,i: f.

is/-'r r* of the Yi 
of curta 
dow in t 
curtains

iy
Hand-to-hand fighting with 

adeg and bayonet^ was still proceed
ing when the correspondents left this 
evening, whlle the shell craters and 
communication trenches were encum
bered with many German dead. Many 
of their wounded were engulfed in the 
waist-deep mud caused by the recent 
extremely heavy rain. The French 
losses were severe, but nothing to 
those sustained by tbe Germans.

Six Frenchmen who were captured 
and taken to the second German line, 
attacked the sentry who was guarding 
them, escaped and returned to the 
French lines.

gren-

up to e And I 
ing in 1 
ment or

v H quauty

1 IV) .white, ei 
Ur stitched 
ft, along th< 

aWx: curtain i 
-yards.
11-45 a

We also

. . _ la the course of the
fighting a young German who had 
raised his arms in token of surrender 
threw two grenades, which he had 
hidden In the palme of his hands, 
among his would-be captors as they 
approached him.

In general the fighting was so des- 
PW-ate thruout the action that few 
Prisoners were taken by either side.

m

Anothei 
same day 

’or rolls < 
row lace i 
«r inverti- 
$2.96 a pi

MOVE TO ADVERTISE BRITISH RAID FOES 
CANADIAN GOODS IN COSTAL REGIONS :■

u
Foi

Senators Want to Send Car of 
Products io 

France.

HaigrB Men Penetrate Nieu- 
P°rt Trenches—German 

Guns Active. -

London, July 10.—The official state- 
ment from British headquarters in 

„Tnce' lseu®d tonight, reads;
Lost night we entered enemy 

trenches in the neighborhood of Nieu- 
port and Inflicted casualties on the 
f^yrl®°”; Southeast of Havrincogrt 
îü-t Monchy-le Preux (south-
^redrl^ffh0,,t,le ",dlà» partle®

BI
Ini:

Ottawa, Ont. July 10—B,sthe senate 

0ffered by Senator

æ&usssssSSëGan^ian producers a large .hue ot 
the French market, especially at the 
cessation of hostilities, was adopted
du^d c>0^ChR^ ^^"«VDan-
spoke in favor of the>motiSndbutSen*LsiŸ^h* *n*my artlHery was very active 

Milne, as a ^ our, étions % the
that this was not the time to ore oar» «0® evening the flre of hls
f$r foreign trade, as Canadian artUlery reached a pitch of great m-
fecturers could not get“nouïh ^ °ur •rtU'tery Is replying
men to produce for export, and 7n ^j1®^ 
wages^anada could not compete with

Sir James Lougheed promised to nJ£bt We advanced our lines
Suti^86VerMn*nt’- attantk* to the '“wJt^artT)"

day's official announcement.

Irish Em 
Work Bi

Mill
h:

broil 
1 liner 

heavy qm 
chee. Sal

I

White 
spreads, 1 
and eon’ 

double be< 
♦2.6*.

The Rainville amendment was not 
preseed to a vote, and the clause deal
ing with exemptions was adopted 
upon the understanding that the gov-

■/'x

if
$19.76—AN ATTRACTIVE PRICE

FOR ATTRACTIVE SUITING 
AT ^CORE’S

The price is not the whole of the at
tractiveness to these Two-piece Suite 
of Palm Beach cloth—light-weight 
worsteds in neat 
stripes and . pin V 
checks — hardwear- f 
ing Scotch home- 1^ 
spuns, and those I 
summer weight guar- I 
an teed Indigo dyed I 
Irish blue serges— 
for the tailoring Is of 
the very highest or- l 
(1er—every detail of the making carries 
with It a warrant for quality. The 
garments are built to retain their 
shape, and although they're on the 
néglige order they’re chockful of char
acter and dependability—$19.75 is the 
starting price for the two-piece suit 
range of suitings.—R. Score & Son 
Limited—tailors and haberdashers, 77’ 
West King street, Toronto.

Irish Li 
Napkins, j 
good choid 
tional deal 
than mill] 

Sale price,
, Blue an] 

Tea Towel 
did for ho 
in. wide.

xv.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—B. 6. Johnson, Ottawa. 

MOUNTED SERVICES.

^killed—Corp. W. N. Le*g«,

>

•* WAR SUMMARY .*
• Accidental! 
Rcvelatoke,:4THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED artillery.

Wounded—Dvr. W, Evans w«i.«.
“oufee-l: Gnr. H Harte I Ccnscribtion of Agriculture. 

Ha^tton-31?!^' 5”= m' B' Ballentinei Mr- Bra/f ary (Selkirk) objected 
HMURon, Gnr. P. Bell, Charlottetown, that, while some farmers had volun-

Dl®*-Qnr. W. H. Jenkins New Ifered whv ouJht have stayed home,
gow, N.s. ’ wew a“®' there were others who could be easily

Gashed—Gnr. L. Thomas, Washington "I,f,rcd
Mam/-.1 ’ Kir Sam Hughes:MEDICAL SERVICES, I W’ould bo insulted ! if ydu

tliom.” .
Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) _ 

Mr. Marcil (Bonaventuro) thought the 
WENTWrVDTU rni 1 rhrase "national interest" in the cx-
~ , 1 "UK 1H COUNCIL j eruption clause was rather nebulous,

IN LIVELY nisri ICCIzmu but Mr- Meighen said he had copied 
urul UIOVUSSION j thle part of the act word for word

Ltîwerin^of Bond

HE Russians,T eastern Galicia, brlpllant operatlons In south-

t^^sssijRsut £aûr sS
highways, and the turning of the Austrians and a® wel1 as several
strong defensive lines ol the eastern side of the °ut of their last
which led to the capture of Hallcz a LenJint °!n,athlan8’ The events
comprised a successfuV offensive o'n a 2oS front t0 gr?ater thin^’
breaking of the enemy lines between the tront, resulting In the
a 16-mile advance by the Russian Cossacks ThVfh th<$ °arpathIan* and 
fended hls ground and enga^d in^^I f, „th® e°®™y «trongly de- 
hsd to give way before the^CtuoMW he

The Russian advance sooth of the Dniester knncVea tt. v , 
ot the southern defences of RaHcz It fm-nex *1, Kn<Hi, the bottom
the form of a sharp salleart vul«Lble £? ^.*w pO8l!l0n 01 Hallcz___
and the southwest. It Is not yet known wha+v. ^r°«. eas*' the south 
the town or swatted the Rueslanassautt™ At anv<^toWthm?ny 0ed from 
communications yesterday did not report the loss of^Waito offlclal
victory has assumed large proportion It t,^wi3llcf; Jhe Russian

;ntil be

ÎS V°5*- ? »nS•5 «SÜÏSPa aAdU^oen’ Dol^r?5dym,?ersCewVof *£”7'*
townai™eedon6Wo^. n^rirTct^a^ort^6 “to 7 80UthW°of tb®

southeMt°teCt* the POeltl0n*°f Vtm Bdthmer's arm/tt^n the^rt Ind^s

I
13*0 Chapin street, Chicago, a victim 
of the gorge wreck of July 1, was re- 

that I covered from the whirlpool rapids by
two enuaren wa^feitelving about?” E' Cody ot Niagara Falls South, 
month. He gyt XgiJbay, and hls board <3nlarl°' c°dy tied a rdpe around hi* 
and clothing wery |25. The
titowTce/torM6. We Oetoe totel I ^ ^ °Ut l°

I the edge of the whirlpool and caught
as It sped by 4 

ater. The I

fj
D.C. \"The farmers 

exempted
Dled—49145, p, Morgan, 69 

street, Toronto. rear Munro 
Wounded—J. Thomson, Detroit, Mich. and

HAMILTON COUNCIL
WILL IMPROVE SEWERS

Only Way - of Guarding Against 
Further Damage Actions,

Says Alderman.

waist, and. while companions ,oneepara-

a "m<L8hort of $100 a month. I
. Edwards (Frontenac) said there I the body of the youth

EkI? ! ^tLTsasjfu:ft «2? »»d “J. »»m ,11 th, en- The M,, M,
B, w„L«^r* ^ sr

sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that claimed tiro to 11. 
tne exemption clauses were of the f* Three more bodies, 
broadeât and most Indefinite character. I and a man, appeared 
The whole thing wae really left to the 
various tribunals.

from the English statute.
Mr. Turriff (Aesimlboia) said the 

local tribunals, us a matter of fact, 
would exempt farmers, and there was 
no necessity for putting it (n the law. 

Mr. Meighen said production would 
Hamilton Trr.^__ , | not be curtailed In farming or anyTheWentW„rtld,58day’ Ju,y U. - other essential industry. Z

w ”,1“
not they should decree,, „«ï= ®r* M > class ahoul<1 b® exempt. What
bond that was Included L , ^5'®00 i h® was drvlng at was conscription of 
passed by the council for A„bylaw agrlcuiture. He thought men should. 
poee ot permitting the Parrv Æ* b® conscripted to work on the farm as

, „ *• sœx s,;i: su,

Seng8>SXaf8urthecr°dIy °? Tb® caSteS1,or“l ^ th.^onscriptiok bûTaitM

toX b “®*P- -® tho”t Tn8tfa^rn o'? co^

ccuntr? * wo,,t ln tile on each"^n t,w*1}ve feet of clearing ^rlption' raarLe.,a vigorous attack on
ir y. on each side of the switch * I the government's measure. He said

c„nfrto5nn*finua'Uon* 01 the hoard of A *tronS protest was lodged by the that under Jt there wa» not a man 
contro1 which were passed were as fy*?ld®at of the company who stated ia Canada wbo ml«ht not be exempt- 
fcliows: That the offer of G. C. She^, ^hat other companies did not hZ^o ed trom mil,tary *er'’ic* by Ze 
waiter to sell his lot in Kenilworth ■p/* up ,ucb a bond or look aJtera local tribunaL That the bill was 
survey for SHOO be accepted: that the S^f^ng. However, as County So- copied from the English act did not 
clause in the works committee's re- ®ru5? «bated that under the reconcile him to it. at all. and he read
Port recommending that Dermis,ion he re^nn.im-H; B’ and would not be Tbc. Toronto Saturday Night to
granted the Canadian National Adver- . ,for any accidents it was ?h°7 that the law had broken down
t.slng .Company to place illuminated until todavlet,the matter Btand over bad,ly ln. .E5gland;I He wanted a law 
waste paper boxes on the streets be Hkelv t?h3r-’ ,i.In any event u 1» not that would do justice as .between man
struck out; that the clause of the pro- will he rfT th| amount of the bond J “d J"an, and Province and province.Perty committee's report recant,end Septet U^ed’ I Alb.erta; f°r examp,e; had ®«nt 65 per
ing the installation of auto^ttf tile George Lynch Staunton’s f*nt; °f helL,î"eS_,of ml»tary age to
phones at the city hull be^ti^ck out suit ot th^nnectl°n with the recent £he front while FTince Edward Island

Tho bylaw tmviddiiJ »“e , the county against the city had 3ent only 18 per cent,. Quebec
din* m=iniL?jT!?. ï f0,r the ®od- money wae stated to be 18 P=r cent, and Ontario 36 per ront
fin wm* p-q .tenance planting of W?' which the taxing officer cut to He wanted each province to be allot-
vart w^thVt Bar/leadal® boule- *«26 The county will have to pay ed ite quote of men to be fumtehel
urd was withdrawn when It came up tb® difference. crediting each province with the num

f a ~1..81COn,d .7^ing’ ' —A «rant of $200 was made to the ber It had already sent. Thus OuT-
VVA ^aat Otmoo to aid the Great '' entworth Children’s Aid Society, an bee and other provinces would have

W yeterans Association in the es- lucreaae of $60 over last year's grant. t0 .furnish a large number of con-
tablishnient of a club house, reconi- A Sjant of $1000 was also made to «crlpt» before Alberta and ©th-r
mended by the board of control, v.as *“* ™°ney to be used to- western provinces were drawn upon
endorsed. wards the cost of repairing King H® said that the government was ln

street, the same being a continuation leasue with the manufacturers to dix-
of the county highway. | courage recruiting. The object of the

bill was not so much to furnish 
for France as men for Hamilton, 
aimed to raise soldiers but it also 
aimed ,t0 (uytish plenty of labor to 
the Industrial centres like Hamilton, 
Sydney and Toronto.

Worst Go, Best Stay.
"It is a double-barrelled act."

?h«t a«Mr* °livefL U,t «ay. in effect 
hat any man who ii necessary v>

da6 Cwn^m«Uraitto,uan be keDt lr. Gnna- 
aa. xv e are to keep all our farm#™
mechanics and business men and 
SSL ** Europe the ecZ ’ we “”d 
gather up in the gutters Th» e.toFrenecekeePIthî.re; ^®"”flt we^nj

ciple as the POlice""^,^® p^"*

aa-^fWS-iSSyS

of Veneering 
Company Proves a Con

tentious Point,

out
into

I
Hamilton, Wednesday, JuJy 11.—An 

appropriation of $2600 to aid the en
gineering department In the preparing 
of a report on the remodeling of the 
sewer and sewage disposal system was 
Passed by the city council at its meet- 
ing last evening. It was held by Aid. 
1 cebles, sponsor of the resolution, that 
the immediate improvement

two women 
in the pool tp- 

day. and a big force of workers la-

swisür'jSBv'vS ST SsSSrvMamany clauses. The result would be Pody thVl ot a hian. Is believed to 
widely different interpretation” of th! Ut °C th® whirlpool
act in various parts ot the country” «one down the rlVer. A close w 

One thousand men might be declar- If belr* kapt 44 Lewiston 
ed exempt on various grounds hv one xoungatown for its recovery 
section of the country, gfctfd a thousand ,The identification of young Gor- 
other tinen just as much entitled to £ka * body was made by hls brother, 
exemption would be pressed Into the Stanley Gorpka, and Frank eiomin- 
serVice » another part of the country skl> a ceQfcin. Both were at t 
True, appeals were provided, butrthe whirlpool yesterday afternoon, 
appe la4e courts would differ among aided in the recovery of the toody.C 
racrtmlll^fi’ and there1 would be much When recovered, Gorska’s body was (
,!mTX!j,COnan1an,gt!h!h1»aX,,t,y °f f/"1081 fully c,oth*d' ««' colt- 3i
îng or Xltovring of ap^eal.6 ^Par and^t.» to 8ecur® ab»a4 hi. neck. \ 

llament, he thought, shoitid more Z- \ the ti“ Hte ware!* flrm,ly =lasp«d in 
curately define the grounds of exemo- Sl L Hi* watch was in hls pocket 
tlon. - mp- j The body will be sent to Chicago to

night. ,
Of the three other bodies 

whirlpool, one of the women wears a 
grey suit and the other a light-color
ed dress. The man Is clothed ln a 
dark suit.

Coroner Dunnville will reopen the 
inquest into the accident at 2 o’dock 
tomorrow afternoon, across the river.

I

1 OFFICIALand

and

OF>! * Canadians■

T-iete.y d^ry°^Yh6P enL^ to hte^rintentiou^ ^fat Bru8llb" com- 
towaiMs Zlochoff made^e %e «ÎSsrtSti to? hXüv lï ,attack
the weakening of his lines south of th* $4!° t^Lat reglon» to
really designing his principal^ttaek The eni^l it Bru,slloff was
rated the Russian strength to his own unSotov 1® ^ ?lso under-

contrast ln the fighting between the west and the eart htte weti to® 
maximum advance so far has attainad » 1 . west the
the battle of comparatively shallow depth In the east° th^/i maklng 
the Russians has attained a depth of ltT-rii. « advance ot
may even attain greater deptlTbefore toey1 halt^for breath^-rae^”d tt 
making as rapid progress as they did in the automnfightingof 79U. ®

Mile Fron
Winter

i
trainedDiscretionary Powers.

Sir Robert Borden replied that much 
must be left to the discretion of the 
courts and board by the act. Parlia
ment could not select the 100,000 men 
It could only lay down general prin
ciples to guide the tribunals.

Mr. Lapointe (Montreal) thought th« 
act was wtdo open so that men who 
could hide a shady lawyer or an easy? 
going doctor would probably be Z 
erupted.

Mr. McCraney said to ere was ce--/ 
teinly a scarcity of farm labor in this 
country because we had to hrtn„
16,000 men from the United State* to help with the seeding itn th- w^m «J? 
the advertising neceWy to 
these men had cost the gov»rr^"2î /— 
$66,000 A great Lny -

would be needed to help with the 
vesting. ne

Mr' Ro*” fw'e8t Middlesex) toougb't 
" wto^naf|de fanmer «hould be cS- 
scripted for military service. tL
food supply was now the acute issue 
of the war. The Germans were
tofaaU thel,r enerffie8 to cutting off the 
food supply of the allies. Hé r»?1 
from an Interview with a lTto??a 
States official tc show that owVng ?o 
the poor crop m the United Ste‘«?

f°r ^Od
ro?UrtohnAOree®, With Laurier, 

wi'lfria J?hn ,Currle agreed with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier that the exemption

!
F in then Careful PrepJ 

Great Batt 
a ting

*
K5’

In Germany among the^pald ’offlcTals^Mhe"steteh6It°beârsPth8ent proceedlne

zzsfes1-funeral train, have setjln on the eastern front Tb^ r^ma.n”vil’ I'k® a' ,on8, 
bos always skilfully staged distractions when it suffered command
The German officials have the reputation of flghttna lik» faJU or reverse, 
power,-that-be have only to siek them on to create"! diver??™ a£d 80 Jhe 
a», however, can be helm the shadow of a grave crisis Beneath it
crown council at Berlin, an event that only takro place ?n »to™eet|?g of the 
rasions. The rapidity of the Russian advance furnishes a être? dltlary oc'
(he emergency sitting. The strong words of th! chancel™ S rea80n for 
winning of the war by a steadfast defence draw their toLnir??lnCerjlin|s the 
reed of keeping the German people from lapsing intodespate h”.the 
eense the phrase, winning a victory by a steadfast defence te ,!ll ™iHtary 
lory, for no war was ever won «y a real standing on The defensive
an army must always take the offensive at the last. ®' To wln' On the promise that a full apology

- * for its scurrilous and unjust a.ttiJ'k
The German attacks have proceeded Ions: enough in, the ree-irm n# uP°n the Jews of this city won mV 

Chemin des Dames to show that the crown prince has reilly cmbàrked o^l published by a local weekly toe To^ 
serious offensive, and that it Is becoming quite a serious matter for him The ronto Newsboys' Associatif at a 
region much sought after by the enemy lies about Pantheon and Filain ma** meeting held last n °ht In to?
and it controls an important section of the Chemin des Dam” The stories’ Zionist Institute, decided not to bm-- 
eent out from France that the French dead in the war number two mill ton cott the naner «ïhmîia * L° ?OJ 
have probably convinced the German higher command that u is worth whn? tail to anD??, how»??l to apo‘og:y 
hammering away at the French to wear them down. Joftre. by simulTting a! el!bodieTin the re,nn?(neWSl°.y? 
approaching exhaustion of France, induced the Germans to keep on with their I' was passed will not h!nal °Ii, whi<;b 
t e; Uuti offence last year until it well nigh exhausted them. I Tourn^n^ ^y ctreumsL^. '

3
i

1 Ottawa. July 
f i^°rt on the or 
". JI?in.Army Cor 
Sjmled descrlptlo 

"Iwy Ridge has 
-W?É?Vernment froi 
f «"ffi81". France:

The attack of 
— J*1 the Vlmy 
“ 15 r,80 a-m. on J

ft the general Bi 
>F8d at that houi 

, ***lon of the 
: the enemy of o 
^ra. ya running 
I and would seem 
I commanding vlev 
l**th and east.

In view, howev. 
I man withdrawal 
|rt£ht of which ri 
if**"’ u-ritlon, t 
? ffc* of the Vltoy 

to the enen 
°®en considers*! 
captor* of the 
the German hold 
ouatrtel districts.

Defence» 
Th* enemy'* <

Barrie, Ont.
WELLINGTON HOTEL

tetfr!2^?he.d .throughout. European din
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms At

ex-

MUST APOLOGIZE TO JEWS
Newsboys' Association Threatens to 

Boycott Local/ Weekly.

men ■
ItWHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I win 
pay monthly. 1
Name..............................................................

Address ...................................... ..

Date !.........................................

Diamonds on Credit
61, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade» 
Opp. Temperance.
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ibunal was firm and 
county it wae Uuc « 
i flock to the tribut 
: lined to grant exetn 
iuse allowing a man 
or ill-health or infirmi 
or wide. Even Ynillta 
; the war rejected £ 
tlunteers on the m, 
i. A man would be » 
tee he had a “citai 
'as not necessary f0r 
two perfect eyes, j 
î to shoot with, a 
>uld be discharged ■
flat feet, as tho a ns! 
s a team unless hi* « ke a Highlanders, o 
out that in the Unît 

■al tribunals could n 
one but couldx «■ 
>m. Under the bill 2 

any man with a 6 
a good-natured (a.mi 
that he had an l,

\ explained why 
■cturers bod 
ly-skilled

postcard sise photos,V.,

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS $figure or head and shoulders, 4
Main ' EATON’S develop films at 6c per rod 

Mail them or bring them to earnest 

Section, Main Floor,

Camera Counter,S6c.
St ,Jl

S'
E-;

. July a Month of Sales—Something Different Every Day
Grand Sale Clearance of Paris and New York Dresses

-

I
I

Charming Curtains
ûiïvËL* * ■mm

Hemstitched Voile
|| - Priced 09 a Sale Attraction at 

$1.45 a Pair—A Notable Bargain
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED 
CURTAIN of fine voile or 
marquisette—isn’t it one 

of the very nicest possible kinds 
of curtain for almost any win
dow in the house, whether inner 
curtains are used or not?

of t

Fashionable Afternoon Gowns in Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
Crepe, Taffeta, Serge and Satin, Reduced to $35.00 Each.

v ON SALE THURSDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

I ::

■
I

m a ' Liy the
object-

rs- etc. snlÆïï0^ 

fibers a year or bIo-k. 
fo. He said these me^ 
tie front, but after thev 
d were set to work in Afactories and shlpygJ" 1
1 good work for the em 

were .doing equ^C 
Canada, and they\er« -X
eded here If Canadian f
E* to be kept up to A *
efficiency. »;* 1

CulXle urged that 
Bf a widow, who was 
rt, should be Exempted, 
xemptione Asked.
U (Brantford), said a 
iave four sons, three of 
nt. and she was certain- 
titled to retain her 
* th° ehe had no other 
il r. Class (Middlesex) 
tt a widow might hare 
of them small children, 
her sole support.

1 that the militia act 
>wed so that two 
taken from the 
>red exempting farmers, 
e RainvtUe amendment 
Inasmuch, as it aimed 
irmers ■■■I*

iu: m A ERE ARE DELIGHTFUL GOWNSH _ or afternoon wear—models from some o 
the cleverest of French and American dressmakers. As the last dresses that re
main from early Summer shipments, they have been gathered together into one 

collection, and will be marked down for qui ck clearance to a mere fraction of their usual 
prices.

1
“Gafdqn GlrL”—Thrilling days, 

these, aren't they, when the cauli
flowers ape up and beets grow so 
thick they need thinning? As for 
overalls, one of the best models for 
Summer use is a bloomer with an 
apron bib, with which can be worn 
the coolest, sheerest sort of blouse. 
The leg of the bloomer, which Is 
pleated, may be fastened around 
the ankle, or turned up to the 
knee. It is made of cotton drill. 
In cream, khaki, brown and blue, 
also in blue and white check; the 
sixes featured are 81 to 44 bust 
measure, and the price is $2.26. 
Another popular design Is in two- 
piece styl

!

:

<r

In the group are simple and elaborate styles in Georgette crepes tàffeta, satin, crepe de Chine, 
also serge combined with satin, -with a color choice of black, brown, navy blue, tan, gold, Copen
hagen blue, Belgian blue and green. Many of the models are charmingly embroidered. Others 
show the fashionable blqpding of navy blue and sand color.

UMAnd behold it as a Sale offer-z . 
ing in the Drapery Depart
ment on Thursday—in splendid 
quality voile or marquisette, in 
.white, ecru or ivory. Hcm- 

- stitched down one side and 
along the bottom, the size of the 
curtain .is 36 inches by 2 y2 
yards. Sale price, Thursday, 
$1.45 a pair.

The dresses will be placed on sale on Thursday morning at to.30 o’clock,. Sale priced at 
$35.00 each.

Î

i1 Extraordinary Sale “Special” of Women’s Silk Dresses at $8.95 Each bloomers and shlrt- 
blouse. well tailored, in the same 
material and colors as the other 
except that the check Is black and

s
r«-

Thcse are dresses of latest mode, and will be shown in the department for the first time on 
Thursday. They represent a special purchase, and afford remarkable opportunty for saving in 
the procuring of a silk gown of excellent material

Th^selection consists of the following four designs, any of which may be had in sizes 32 to 
42, in black, navy blue, green, grey, purple or brown.

! ■
white instead of blue and white. 
The sizes are the same, and the 
price le $2.50.1Mr. e siI “Fldele.”—No, those regal-l<y>k- 
Ing bedroom sets of polished ma
hogany do not count the once-re
spected waehstand as one of their 
members. But what country folk 
often do when their houses do not 
rejoice In two and three, bath
rooms is to cover the top of a 
semnoe or a long, narrow table 
with bevelled glass and use this as 
a stand for water jug ànd basin. 
The somnoe does not allow much 
elbow room, but If the bedroom Is 
small this is often an advantage. 
One charming mahogany dresser in 
Sheraton style which you would be 
sure to like is 46 inches across the 
top. has a mirror SO by 28 inches.
2 long, deep drawers, and 2 small 
drawers, all dustproof. The price 
of It is $41.00, and the somnoe to 
match, with a 1* by 1$ Inch top, 
$10.00.

sons
Drees in taffeta ellk, made with graceful surplice bodice and full gathered skirt the tie girdle finished with 

tassels, and large collar composed of white Georgette crepe. Sale price, Thursday, $$.$6.
Another Sale special for the 

same day consists of white, ecru 
or voile curtains edged with ‘ nar
row lace and Inset with medallions 
or Insertion. Sale price, Thursday, 
>2.95 a pair.

Fourth Floor, Tong# St

:

Dross in taffsta silk, with gathered skirt, with slash pockets, wide, straight halt and simple bodice, with 
sailer collar and over-collar of white Georgette. Sale price, Thursday, >8.96.

of satin, >he fronts and pockets embroidered-' with touch of red, the wide cellar being of white 
Sale price, Thursday, $8.96.

■
and munition 

eft the local tribunals 
about exempting 
importation on land and v 
er essential industries. • 
Mr. Oliver again to 
nted a bill that would 
Here. The government 
keeping one eye on the 
other on the big factor- 
om Sir Thomas >

Mr. Hammer o 
Company, Hamilton, 

îe finance minister was 
ed by men leaving 

to the front. It frtUf 
a Mr. Oliver's opinion, 
were needed. A con- 
hould aim to get to

Drmen Georgette.k

Drees In silk poplin, the fronts, pockets and sleeves ornamented with soutache braiding, and the bodice 
boasting a collar of white Georgette crepe. Sale price, Thursday, >8.96. ‘

—Third Floor, James St.

i
t *Big Sale Values 

In House Linens New Oval Rugs of Plaited Rush,
—Delightful for Verandah Use

Just Arrived 'From Japan, and Attractive 
As Summer Rugs Well Can Be, in Their 
Quaint Style and Simple, Durable Nature.

HEY HAD ONLY been in the department a few 
hours when flattering compliments were being 
showered upon them. And truly they arc artis

tic coverings for verandah or porch floors.
They are strongly plaited of pliable nish-^llke the rush 
we see in old-fashioned chairs—with a smooth varnish

Victrola Number IV. at $21.00,
A Great Favorite for the Camp

Small in Site, and Easily Moved From 
One Place to Another—Yet it Plays the 
Same Records as the Largest Machine.

Fly the Tri-Color 
for

French Tag Day
mrn RIDAY will be Tag Day 
► for the work of the 
1 French Red Cross and 
the Secours National, 
will be wanting to show yonr 
sympathy by flying the tri
color on your house or your 
motor car. Here arc the flags 
for the purpose:

te's ;
the ; •Irish Embroidered and Drawn 

Work Bedspreads Less Than 
Mill Price, at $5.75 Each.

!
• * •

Mari*.—It le no narrow life of 
outings and athletics that the 
sweater coat leads this year, 
Maria. It goes to teas, downtown 
shopping—even to garden parties. 
Tou need have nos fear that such a 
garment will be limited In Its use
fulness. Considering your several 
white, and black gnd white skirts, 
one would sugge 
a purple sweater- 
fashionable of 
From $18.60 to $25.00 you may h-> 
sure of getting quit* a beauty. It 
will be flbre-ellk. of- course. Those 
In really-truly silk are $50.00 and 
thereabouts.

HBSB Bedspreads are em
broidered on fine quality 
Mnen-finished cotton of 

heavy quality. Size 90 x 160 in
ches. Sale price, each, $5.76.

}

T4

: Youore the house, he re- J 
double-barrelled affair £ 
steady the labor mar

is It sought to fill the Ts HAT’S A VACATION without a Victrola? "A 
pretty dull time” is what many a camper and 
cottager would reply. For surely music, gaywWhite Satln-flnlehed Bed

spreads. with borders and floral 
and conventional centres, full 
double bed sise. Sale price, each, 
$2.66.

he amendment was not ■ 
hie. and the clause deal- :: 
hi plions was adopte* ÿ 
rstandlrag that the gov-^ 
d give careful consld-$ 
k various suggestions 
rs debate and permit MÊ 
sion of the exemptions gj 
the bill was report#®

your choosing 
ne of the most 
II this season.French flags in silk:

2 by 8 In.—It cents per doa 
$tt by 6 in.—80 cents per doa 
4 by * In.—*0 cents per doa 
7 by 10 In.—10 cents each.
$ by 1$ In—16 cents each. 
For motor ear use, made of 

heavy silk and mounted on steel 
rod: 8 by 0 In.—20 cents each.

British, French and Ameri
can flags (size 18 by 36 
inches) in heavy silk of fast 
dye, edged with half-inch 
gold fringe, and mounted on 
hardwood sticks of, ebony fin
ish—price, $2.00 each.

French flags of cotton, 
mounted on hardwood sticks:

18 by 24 In.—IS cents each.
French flags of hunting in 

fast colors:

or grand, 
adds tre-

yi
seats
finish on one side, the quaintness of their appearance being 
emphasized by the. fact that they are oval m shape. They are 
natural tan in color, many of them showing borders of brown, 
green or blue. ’

Sizes and prices are as follows:
27 by 54 inches—$1.75.

Wi

Irish Linen Damask Table
Napkins, made from flax. In a 
good choice of floral and conven

ir ,t.-mendous 1 y 
to the en
joyment of 
the Sum
mer outing.

Æt rlii'ige-jkjir'iiiiiOiltlonal designs, 
than mill price.
Sale price, dozen, $1.29.

ottered at less 
Size 1$ x 18.

[in-?; n
v

►RGE VICTIM ■'J,S Blue and Red Check Glass or
lOM 6 ft—$3.00. 

in. by 7 ft. 6 in.—$6.00. 
6 ft. by 9 f(.—$9.50.
8 ft by 10 ft—$17.00.

. —Fourth Floor,

Tea Towelling, Irish make, splen
did for hotel and kitchen use, 24 
In. wide.

r*^sr*-r'And thus a Iv 
word here as 
to the partie- n 
ular merits 9 
of Victrola 
IV. as adapt
ed to holiday 
h o u sekeep- 
ing. As the 
smallest of 
the Victrolas,
it is easily packed and easily transported from one place to an^ X 
other. Moreover, it plays the same records as the larger ma^, 
chines. The case is of golden oak, and all the riictal parts are 

nickel-plated. The price is $21.00.

\jrska’s,Remains Ré
hile Others Appear | 
treat Vortex.

Bale price, yard, 11c. 
—Second Floor, James St. rr-

ë)James St.

W*

t dSii,Toronto World, 
s. July 10.—The body I 
ortika. 22 years .old,- of 
treet, Chicago, a victim ' 
■reck of July 1, was re* 
the whirlpool rapids by | 
Niagara -Falls South, i 
tied a rope around his j 

while . companions ,on ■ 
rope, he waded out to 

e whirlpool and caught 
e youth as it sped by 1 
» of the water. The 
igerous or/e.
r of Gorska’s body j
nber of victims of the | 
bodies have been re-4

p: — -Vm z'»ftiJN >•*
Llri : ^11u?fi......... 18 by 86 in.—>1.70 oaeh.

2 ft 8 In. by 4 ft 6 in.—$8.10 
each.

11

hz
8 ft by 0 ft.—$4.86 oaeh.
For motor cars, flags of 

bunting mounted on metal 
rod|—3 by 6 inches—30 
cehts each.

i—Fourth Floor, Centre.

■S )
;W. 1■m* ,J )« r ■ ?

I JT. EATON ,—Musical Instrument Dept., Fifth Floor.
il. » ■: •
bodies, two vronMit 

peared in the pool to- 
r force of workers la
to recover them, 
nsucceesful.
1 man, is believed t# 
t of the whirlpool and 
river. A close watch 

t at Lewiston 
r its recovery, 
atlon of young Gor- gi 
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OFFICIAL REPORT 
OF VIMY VICTORY

4but
Another^ any counter-attack upon the Vlmy 

Ridge. MAUDE DESCRIBES 
FALL OF BAGDAD

alone still gave trouble. Progress 
was made during the day by heavy 
fighting, and a renewal of the attack 
in the evening resulted In a conslder- 

At nightfall, 
however, strong forces of tho enemy 
still held out In the centre of the 
position, and It was decided to post
pone a further attack till the after
noon of the following day. This at
tack took place at 4 p.m. on April 10. 
and wae entirely successful. The re
mainder of Hill 146 was carried, and 
the capture of the Canadian corps’ 
objectives was completed.

To sum up the achievements of the 
Canadian conpa: The whole of the 
Vlmy Ridge, on a length of 7000 yards 
and to a maximum depth of 4000 
yards, had been successfully captur
ed. Many Germans had been killed, 
and in the principal attack and sub
sequent operations, a total 
prisoners, including 87 officers, had 
been taken, together with 63 guns of 
all calibres, 124 machines guns and 
104 trench mortars. Our own losses 
were light In proportion to the results 
achieved.

During the succeeding days the pro
cess of pushing forward patrols 
across the level ground at the foot of 
the ridge was continued, while our 
artillery prepared the way for. this 
advance and broke up parties of the 
enemy whenever seen. In this work 
the guns captured from the enemy 
took a useful part.

hail already completed the capturç of 
the second, and’ the advance continued. 
The troops met with little serious op-

and our losses were not heavy, facts 
which testified to the effectiveness of 
oqr artillery preparations and support 
and to the precision of our counter- 
battery work, aided by our aircraft, as 
well as to the well-timed, skilful and 
rapid manoeuvre of our troops.

Situation at Midday.
By midday tho right and right centre 

divisions had captured their third ob
jectives. The left centre division, who 
had already reached their final objec
tives, were busily consolidating and 
pushing out patrols In accordance with 
their plans. At this time over 2000 
German prisoners had already been 
reported taken.

The advance of the two right divi
sions and of the attached British brig
ade to their final objectives also took 
place in accordance with program. 
Passing thru ilhe wide belts of Ger
man wire which had fringed the pla
teau, thru which our heavy artillery 
had broken lanes, the advancing batta
lions came to the steep eastern slopes 
of the Vlmy Ridge and were the first 
of the alHed troops since the German 
occupation in 1915 to look down upon 
the level plains o< Douai. At their 
foot lay the Villages of Farbus, Vlmy 
and Petit Vlmy and beyond they could 
see Bailleul, Wiltsrval and Oppy, Ar- 
leux and Mericourt. Here In the 
woods that fringed the eastern edge 
of the ridge we captured several cat
teries of German guns, hastily aban
doned. with their ammunition.

In the early afternoon, except for 
the temporay check on the front of 
the left division, the complete suc
cess of the Canadian corps’ attack 
was assured, and patrols were push
ing down towards the plain. Mean
while. whenever bodies of the enemy 
endeavored to assemble for counter
attacks. our artillery sought them out 
and dispersed them.

Xh» situation of the left division

which lay the ruins of La FoMe Farm. 
The division on the left flank had the 
least distance to go, bull their objec
tives Included Hill 146, the highest and 
most formidable part of the ridge. The 
preparatory bombardment gradually 
Increased In Intensity as the dny of 
assault approached.

At 6.30 ajra. our guns suddenly open
ed an Intense bombardment arid the 
Infantry assault began.

In Good Order.
The long line of battalions ad

vanced In good order Immediately be
hind the rolling barrage maintained by 

artillery. In spite of the difficult 
conditions of ground, much of which 
had been reduced by the unfavorable 
weather of the preceding days to a 
succession of vast puddles of sticky 
mud, our first objectives were carried 
in scheduled time. /

On the right and centre this Initial 
success was continued, and the attack 
developed in strict accordance with 
program. The troops re-formed on 
their first objectives and at once 
moved forward and captured their 
second objectives also. In places the 
enemy was overpowered at once and 
surrendered freely; at other points 
where he endeavored to hold out .his 
resistance was rapidly overcome by 
the daah and energy of the attacking 
troops.

organized on a scale proportionate to 
the Importance of the position. They 
consisted of an extensive and intri
cate series of heavily wired trench 
systems, with numerous fire trenches 
and communication trenches, deep and 
elaborate dugouta, saves and tunnels, 
concrete machine gun and Orench 
mortar emplacements and cunningly 
constructed redoubts, upon all of 
which the enemy had expended great 
labor and skill during more than two 
years of occupation. Along the whole 
front lay a chain of grea"craters, ttie 
product of constant mining activity.

Accordingly, prior to the Canadian 
corpe’ attack the most careful pre
parations had been made, both with 
respect to the training of the per
sonnel and the accumulation of 
guns, ammunition and material. Tne 
attack Itself was only the culminating 
phase of a long and Insistent offen
sive maintained thruout the winter 
which included a large number of 
successful raids and destructive artil
lery bombardments. _

The front entrusted to the Cana
dian corps extended from the Arras- 
Lens road about three-quarters of a 
mile north of the College of Roclin- 
court to a point In our old support 
line about 1000 yards east of the 
southern portion of Bouchez, a dis
tance of about 7000 yards. The at
tacking forces consisted 
Canadian divisions, with one British 
brigade attached to tho right-centre 
Canadian division.

The objectives included the whole 
of the high ground of the ridge and 
were deepest on the right, where the 
division on the right flank of the 
Canadian corps had to cover a dis
tance of some 4000 yards to reach 
Farbus wood. The right-centre divi
sion with the British brigade attach- 

'ed had almost as far to go. Their 
Objectives Included the Village of 
Thelua and the hill to the north and 
reached as far as the eastern out
skirts of Farbus Village. _

The left centre divisions were less 
deep, extending for about a mile to the 
steep wooded slopes along the eastern 

^6 of tiie ridge. They included, 
however, the strongly defended hill on

Capture of Pimple.
At 6 a.m. on the morning of April 12, 

the two battalions which had so gal
lantly completed the capture of Hill 
145 on April 10 advanced to the as
sault t of the Pimple. In spite of a 
blinding snow storm and the muddy 
slopes by which it was surrounded 

ttacking troops reached the Ger
man trenches and after fierce hand- 

land fighting with the German 
rds Regiment that formed the gar

rison, captured the hill and Its sur
rounding defences. The enemy’s losses 
In killed were very heavy.

The British division north of the 
Bouchez River also captured their ob
jectives and the loss of these two.posi- 
tlons destroyed whatever hope the 
enemy may have entertained of recap
turing Vlmy Ridge. Closely followed 
by ’ our troops, he hurriedly withdrew 
from the ground dominated by the 
ridge. This retreat, which was the 
direct and immediate result of the cap
ture of Vlmy Ridge, continued until a 
wide belt of country from sotfth of 
Bailleul to south of Lops, and includ
ing the villages of Bailleul, Willerval, 
Vlmy, Petit Vlmy, Givenchy and 
Angres and the town of Lievln, had 
passed into the possession of the Brit
ish troops. In the course of tills with
drawal the enemy abandoned powerful 
defensive positions, together with a 
number of guns and great quantities 
of war material of every kind.

His retreat did not stop until he had 
reached positions beyond the raqge of 
immediate observation from the ridge.

rawfeT---- ^

4and

r Sir Stanley Gives Account of 
Mesopotamian Expedition’s 

Success.

Both were Canadians Advance on Four 
* Mile Front to Crown 

Winter Offensive.

OUI

tl

/ London. July 10, via Reuter's Ot< 
tawa Agency.—A despatch Issued, bX 
Sir Stanley Maude, comsnanderHà- 
chief of the Meeopotanilnan expedition
ary forces for; seven months, until the 
31st day of March last, shows that that 
period was equally divided In pre
parations and In the operations which 
led to the fall of Bagdad. He de
scribes how the advance was sucees- 
fully carried out in the face of most 
difficult conditions, thru the tenacious 
spirit and gallantry at the British and 
Indian tfoops, brilliantly seconded by 
the navy.
. The Mesopotamian oonwnieson’s re
cent disclosures attact attention to 
and create special Interest in Gener
al Maude’s references to the present 
water transport and hospital arrange
ments. He states that the néwly- 
formed inland water transport direct
orate is so well organized that “an 
eight day endless chain of river craft 
passed up and down the river, thereby 
assuring the maintenance of troops at 
the front.”

Sir Stanley Maude further says: 
“Our welli,equipped hospitals were 
more than adequate to meet all calls, 
and thruout the evacuation of 
wounded was carried out on model 
lines. Arrangements for the comfort 
and rapid transfer of patients from 
the field units to the hospitals re
flect much credit onxthose concerned.

General. Mamie thankfully acknow
ledges the prompt response "
his demands from England, Ind.a ani* 
Egypt.

our
TRAINED FOR ATTACK

Careful Preparations Precede 
Great Battle for Domin

ating Ground.
of 4081
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Ottawa, July 10. — The following 

report on the operation» of the Cana
dian Army Corps, containing a de
tailed description of the capture of 
Vlmy Ridge has been received by the 
government from general headquart
ers la France:

The attack of the Canadian corps 
upon the Vlmy Ridge wa/s launched 
at 6.80 a.m. on April 9, 1817, as part 
of the general British offensive deliv
ered at that hour east of Arras. Pos
session of the ridge would deprive 
the enemy of observation Into the 
valleys running southwest from it, 
and would secure tor the British a 
comman/ling view of the plains to the 
north and east. ,

In view, howevèr, of the recent Gefr 
man withdrawal south of Arrae, the 
right of which rested upon this pow- 

Tv'-it.ion, the tactical Import
ance of the Vlmy Ridge, already great 
prior to the enemy's withdrawal had 
been considerably Increased. The 
capture of the ridge would imperil 
the German hold upon the French in
dustrial districts.

e, Ont.
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Stiff Opposition.
On the left our troops encountered 

specially stiff opposition, and as the 
morning wore on it became evident 
that a portion of the German lino on 
the slopes of Hill 145 was still held by 
the enemy. This section of the Ger
man defences wae very strong, with 
numerous underground caves and 
tunnels, and there Is no doubt also 
that the enemy fought to retain this 
vital portion of the ridge with greater 
determination and higher courage than 
he displayed on most other parts of 
the front.

Meanwhile further south events de
veloped with rapidity and precision. 
Troops detailed for the attack on the 
third objectives passed thru those who

Diamonds on Credit 
$1, 82, $3 Weekly 
Write or call tot 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Areids» 
Opp. Temperance.

Meanwhile preparation» were put in 
hand for an attack on a email but 
powerfully 
"The Pimple," situated just inside the 
German line south of the Bouchez 
River. The operation, was timed to 
coincide with an attack by the Bri
tish division on the left of the Cana
dian corps uoon another piece of high 
ground just north of the river. Its 
object wae to deprive the enemy of 
observation over the slopes of Hill 
146 and to gain for ourselves observa
tion upon the areas 1 
enemy would bave to ci

British Armed T
fortified hill known asF Destroy» Two Seaplanes

1 London, July 10.—The commodore at 
Lowestoft, tuye an official statement, re
port* that yesterday the British armed 
trawler Iceland destroyed two enemy sea
planes and brought four prisoners Into
Pori ^
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CAN TAKE OVER 
STREET RAILWAY

V
I

J

WHY WALK?
Ride a C.C.M. Bicycle

y;

. THEweYS&WÂ.
,.Chairman of Ontario Railway 

Board Outlines its Prob
able Action.

CANNOT ACT YET

Law Noty Operative Unti 
Company Breaks Agree

ment With City.

o if teen Y 
RlilwayBI

„

% v 'Sy/s you can laugt,
V' KJ a at street car strikes

if you own a good bicycle.

TOROHrjThe. gentle exercise and 
the fresh air will do you 
a world of good.

Fine for vacation jaunts, too.
With a C.C.M. bicycle you will have a 

classy, smooth-running, easy-pedaling machine 
that will look well and give gc&d service for 
years.

The following Toronto dealers can supply you with a C. C. M. 
Bicycle. Better not wait too long before seeing one of them.

MANY ST-
I

I ir Police Were 
Militia

3

It will take you to shop or office (or 
wherever you want to go) about as quickly as 
a stuffy street car out, and much more com
fortably.

SiD' M: McIntyre. KC„ chairman of 
the Ontafio Railway and Municipal 
Board, refused to state yesterday that" 
the board would exercise its powers 
««take over the street rallweff line 
. £?• eveiM °f * street railway strike 
la Toronto.
. According to sub-eectton 1 of sec

tion MO, o< the Railway Act, the board, 
when there is an alleged violation of 
the agreement by 
coiwpany, with the municipal 
poration In which It Is operated, may 
direct the company or portons operat
ing the company to do euch things as 
the board thinks necessary for the pro
per fulfilment of such agreement.

Under sub-section 2, the board they 
lake eudh measures: or employ Such 
persons as may be necessary for the 
proper enforcement of such order, and 
may in pursuance thereof, forcibly or 
otherwise enter upon, seize, and take 
possession of the whole or part of the 

llwajr, and the real or personal pro
perty of the company, together wRh 

I Its books and offices,and may for that 
purpose assume and take over all or 
any of the powers, duties, rights and 
functions of the director# and offi
cers of such company, and supervise 
and direct the management of such 
company and Its railway in all 
■poets, Including employment and dis
missal of officers, op such company, 
for such time as the board shall 
tlnue to direct such management.

"Undoubtedly under our statutes we 
are empowered to take possession of 
the street railway if its agreement is 
broken, but thus far there has been no 
breach 
Mctot)
'sur part and 
! velopments.
powers of the (railway board. It can 
make appllcatioi 
ment carried ou 
services If the agreement failed. In 
.the latter Instance, this would etmply 
mean taking over the street railway 
en the terme provided In section 260, 
of the statutes."

«
t The present coJ 
street railway mei 

fcwttl recall to mid 
jap Toronto flfteei 
Strike was decla
rveloped the most

m
■

ALD. W. D. ROBBINS
Financial secretary street 

men’s Union.
( .

Railway-

- R. J. FLEMING
Manager of Toronto Street Railway. B* the city's Mete 
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OUTLOOK FOR 
CONCILIATION BAD

a street railway 
cor-

AUTOS WILL HELP 
CARRYING WORKERS

Jas. Martin, 959 Gerrard St. E.......................Perfect Agent f
W. Martin, 433 Parliament St..........
W. H. Martin, 1403 Bathurst St..........
W. Moran, 264 Dundas St./...................
H. Partington, 1753 Dundas St..........
Ree Bicycle Co., 1003 Dundee St........
R. 1. Smith, 1644 Dundee St...............
Art Wàteoh, 635 College St.....................
8. H, Woodhoute, 1968 Dundas St,...

Alas the following dealers who handle c!%.M. bicycles with special 

nameplates: Walter Andrews, 369 Yonge St.; A. W. Black, 1,011 Bleor.
St.; A. Duke, 146 Spadlna A vs.; Geo. E. G rode, 335 College St.; Peer
less Cycle World, 159 Agnes St.

Made In Canada and Guaranteed By

Perfect AgentA. P. Buchner, 631 Dundas St
A. Clarke, 1052 Gerrard St. E........................ .Columbia Agent
J. Tv Culver, 1259A St. Clair Ave. W 
J. Deilow, 1346 Gerrard St.
H. R, Dunne, 191 Renceevellee Ave..
P. A, McBride, 343 Yonge St..............
P. A. McBride, 46 Queen St. E..
R. 0. McLeod, 161 King 8t. W... 
ij H. McMflUn, 927 Bloor $t,.W.

ALD. JOSEPH GIBBONS
Business manager of the Street Rall- 

• waymen’e Union

Perfect Agent 
Perfect Agent 
Ivanhoe Agent

• Cleveland Agent
• Brantford Agent 
-Perfect Agent
■ Gendron Agent 
.Columbia Agent

■ Columbia Agent 
.Columbia Agent 
.Perfect Agent 
.Cleveland Agent 
. Brentford Agent 
. Maeeey Agent 
.Perfect Agent

» (Continued from Page 1),
lng. % see here that you had a net 
surplus of *2,443.634. The public 
seems to think that out of such a large 
«implus you should be able to pav the 
men a. fair living Wage, The minister 
of labor has said that the least «that 
a man can live on is *20 a week The 
men say they can’t live on the wages 
they are getting, and the company 
says mat it cannot pay the dividends 
to the shareholders."

Aid. Robbins: 
scavengers getting?”

“«ycr Church: "Thirty-three and a
mild cents an hour. The public should 
be considered. There are two eldeetoa 
dispute This strike may have a serious 
effect on Canada generally. Labor has 

rtn7 ,reee»”*bl* and has avoided strikes during the war from patriotic
N.fw your company has been vory good —

■Manager Fleming: "Sew the kind of 
service we ere giving you, Mr. Mayor." 
— Mayor Church: "Never mind that. 
Twenty-seven cents is not a fair rate of 
Z18®6” for. living on today. The oosn- 
/pany hae made an Increase of four and 

cents and it says that amounts to
“ Per man a year but living In To

ronto is higher than In any other city " 
,^Mft5arer Fleming attributed that fact to 
the Toronto City Council declaring that 
In other cities the railways can charge 
a five-cent fare.

Aid. Gibbons maintained that the men 
underwent hardships by reason of the 
schedule under which the company made 
them work 19 and 14 hours. Manager 
Fleming explained that the company paid
dutyWl*r w1len th* men were 'off

"As I understand ft your offer Is final
SF? ***** “OHratton,” saidme mayor.

aud its employé» by asking Sir Robert

as ftmjraSs*5** ®* McIntyre, chairman 
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Bt»rd, to use their good offices to pre
vent a strike. He sent them telegrams 
end letter* pointing out the eerious- 

,?f situation and declaring 
that It was a matter Bv which the pro- 

<U1<1 federal governments should 
intervene. Arbitration was too slow, 
he said, and the railway company 
■hou id be arited to oomp remise,

In hie message to the railway board 
he said it should take action under its 
wide powers and protect the public.

Mr. Crompton stated that the 
elmment was powerless in the ... 
end that the only/ thing it could 
gest was arbitration. i 

"And In the meantime 
will walk," said the mayor.

"Well, I can’t help that,"
Crompton.

Mr Irish: "You don’t object to ar
bitration, Mr. Gibbons T 

Foreign Element a 
‘•The whole question i

Toronto'• Ten Thousand Cars 
Can Greatly Relieve the 

Situation. if*
o Cf

WORK FOR JITNEYS m9

"AVhat are ‘the. city
It is Hoped Motor Owners 

Will Be Generous to 
Others.

ïmet m
re* 4

CANADA CYCLE &' MOTOR CO., Limited
k 1

%con-
.

/gov- 
matter, WESTON, ONT.

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIBE8 VANCOUVER

Preparations are under way by Jitney I 
bus owners and steam road manage- I f 
mente to relieve, as far as possible, JI 
the inconvenience which will be sut-f 
fered in a suspension of street car I 
service in Toronto.

Particular appeal was made by 
John Kent, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, yesterday, to the 
10,000 motor car owners of the city 
to agslet people going to and from 
work. In addition to suggesting that 
all license restrictions 
and that every motor car owner auto
matically become a Jitney operator, he 
evggests that motorists who do not 
care to profit in this way be gener- .
ous enough to offer assistance;, to Finance Minister Makes State- 
people going to and from the down
town section of the city.

“It motorists 
and help along
event of a strike, they will be doing 
a great deal to solve the transporta
tion problem and greatly relieve the 
situation.’’ he said.

There are 10.000 motor oars In To
ronto, Jt le estimated, 186 cabs. 1041 \t/ i.i f..,. ., —
motors in îtverÿ stables, îooo express | Wealthy vitizens Must Bear

Fair Share of "War
Expenditure.

-■the/ public
ment," continued Mr. 
got together and did 

» must now a watt de- 
e city can Invoke the

■e. I'lied Mr. >r
#

to have the 
d to

agree-
4e Its raetor.

, ■ whether we 
can control the foreign Element on the 
oars, said Mr. Gibbon/ "If th* com
pany comes along (with a fair offer we 
will go and submit it Xp the men." 

Mayor Church: "Onjbehalf of the

HUN CHANCELLOR’S 
FATE IN BALANCE

' « • , \ hut without receiving an answer.
D • I . « . ... , *T*' Mr. Irish askod Mr. Fleming if he
rxeichstag Leaders Meeting to would b« wiiung to make a com*»- 

1 Decide Issues of Greatest posing the'comSny* hi MtiTmkde’aii 
Moment ° ‘ÎUT

CANADIAN PUBLIC’S 
SAVINGS INVIOLATE

UNITED STATES TO CANADIANS ENGAGE 
GIVE CANADA COAL IN TRACK-LAYINGbe removed

Greatest Economy in Use 
.Will, However, Be 

Called for. u

Dominion Railway Troops 
Construct Many Miles of 

Communications.
ment to Relieve Minds of 

Depositors.
one man. we another, and you to appoint 
the third, ^^/oard of arbitration "

CENTrcSffeOARD 
• FOR PETROGRAD

will all get together 
in this direction In the

\ special Washington deepatoh to 
The Toronto News says: Knowing the 
«upply of coal from Nova Beotia to be 
practically cut off. and realizing the 
dependence of Canada for its anthnM 
cite supply from the United States, 
there la a disposition in official circles, 
extending. It is said, to the entire 
Washington administration, to furnish 
all the coal to Canada that fnay be 
quired.

At the same time the American de
mande for coal are greater than ever 
before and the situation hae become 
a problem. No allotment of coal for 
Canada has been made yet, but the 
tire matter may be summed up by say
ing the United States government pro
poses that Canada shall have 
America mines all the coal It actually 
require*, but that there muet be the 
greatest economy in its use, as there 
muet be in the States also.

Whether an official limit shajl be 
placed on the amount of coal /nipped 
to Canada probably will not be de
termined until 1t Is learned Just how 
much coal Canada will fequire and 
whether so much can be spared from 
home.

The intention is to permit all reason
able shipments, but to require economy 
on the part of the Canadian users.

TAX LARGE INCOMES CASUALTIES LIGHT

Men Put Down Both Broad 
and Narrow Gauge Lines 

at Front.

/
lng. wagons and four authorised jitney

buses-Would the company grant request 
(B) as a compromise?" asked Mr. 
Irish.

“No," was Mr. Fleming’s emphatic 
reply. "I think we have made a gen
erous offer already. We will consent 
to arbitration, and whatever It says 
we should pay we will pay.” 1

After an appeal by Controller Cam-1 
eron. Mr. Fleming stated that he had 
gone as far as the company would per
mit him. If it had to give more It 
would rather have to do so on the di
rection of à private arbitration. The 
controller declared that the company 
would suffer severely In the event of 
a strike. He did not consider the citi
zens. They had suffered for year*.

"Are you prepared to give a service 
If the men strike?” the mayor asked 
Mr, Fleming.

“We will send out some autos,” said 
Mr. Fleming.

Mr. Kent told Mr. Fleming he could 
Increase the revenue of the

Oopenhagipn, July 10.—AM» It is 
difficult to gain a clear Impression of 
the political crisis In Germany from 
conflicting accounts In German papers 
and despatches sent abroad, relohetag 
leaders were expected to be sitting this 
afternoon or evening in council upon 

■ declaration of policy. This, according 
«P some, would decide the fate of 
Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg and 
the present government system while 
others declare It would end the whole 
crisis, The party leader* were con
cerned chiefly with the question of the 
chancellor’s position. Those for or 
against new blood In the ministry and 
a change In the political system and 
questions of submarine policy and 
peace conditions were given only 

, secondary consideration.
Should the party leaders In confer

ence wherein only radical Socialists and 
Conservatives are not represented 
reach an agreement the decision will 
be presented, according to the Vossi- 
■ohe Zeitung, in the form of leaving the 
chancellor the alternative of accept
ing them or facing rebellion in the 
relchstag which will vote to adjourn if 
it finds co-operaition with the chan
cellor Impossible.

The Radical party, according to the 
Vosslche Zeitung, Is wavering on the 
question of forcing a change, fearing 
that Dr. von Bethmnn Hollweg's suc
cessor, if one were chosen,' might be 
■worse than the present chancellor. The 
Hamburg Fremdenblatt, which yester
day said that the entire clerical party 
in the relchstg, with the exception of 
three roentgens, had voted to support 
the stand of Herr Erzberger, now cor
rects its previous announcement re
garding the clericals vote, saying the 
party has taken no decision.

In pursuance of its policy of ex
tending the influence of the German 
press, big business interests under 
Krupp leadership have pmxffiabed Jtile 
Radical Weserzeltung, on* of the old
est Bremen newspapers/and will 
It like the recently purchased Berlin 
lx>ka! Anzeiger, an out-and-out pan- 
German and annexationist organ. The 
same company is reported to be ne
gotiating the purchase of a number 
of other prominent Liberal and Radical 
provincial papers.

Will Affect Suburbanites.
One-third of Toronto’s population 

during the summer months live in
suburban sections and rural districts , Bv t ..... ______.
adjacent le the corporation lines. , ,portY’ „ » ,
fflmuT^Stlv^hor^fl^* !? *ot ^ commlttw todly^SlV ThomS

Oskwood, White, minister of finance, made the
jsssrs-s 55, ssu.'î.ür !S3‘p.Sî,,or:Lr»r^gî”5idf

East Toronto and Uttle York, the "It has been officially drawn to 
civic cars will carry the people to a the attention of the government that 
point half way to their destination In the use of tile expression, ‘conscrlp- 
the down-town business section of tlon of wealth’ in the debates ifl, par
ties city, 1 lament, and by public and other

Railway officiale say the lnconven- bodle* outside of parliament, and by 
ience of a street car strike will bo the PrMJ in its news reports hae 
partly removed with the operation of “u«ed » certain uneasiness among 
local steam trains to the various dis- »ho8e wt,ose saving# constitute a vital 
trials, but action to this effect has ;Hctorj ‘?u thl bu»ine*» and industrial 
not so far been taken i*^e the Dominion, and are so

That the police commissioners may uno*n‘which our effort! pro?ertty 
suspend the jitney bus regulation and 1 wltiCh our eftort* ln the con-
authorlze all suitable vehicles to be
b!îlëfbl!J;!«.a.eîî0^n^t.,fe.e WM the I To Protect Savings,
f u -by C7ll,f ot Police "I desire to say on behalf of the
uraeett- The chief declared that the government that there need exist no 
pouce would not anticipate trouble, apprehension on the part of the pub- 
but that the resources of the depart- He that any action, of a detrimental 
ment would be used to the maximum character will at any time be taken 
extent to protect the public and pub- wlth respect to the savings of the 
11c property. Canadian public. On thq contrary, ‘t

Munition plants yesterday began wUl be th® policy of the government 
making contracts with motor car ln the future, as ln the past, to en- 
owners to use machines in taking th« coura®e in every way possible the 
employes to and from worv «,■„ exercise of the thrift and economy re-
partment itore. are expected to /eultUlg ln natlonal eavl”K« which
their delivery eystems ro brw U? have enabled Canada to maintain her
work thetr emo1ov!« “l J ,,trll>s to credit and Improve her economicerable dlstî^.. ,” 1Hve con*id- position during the war.
mente ee from th* establish- "Any taxation to which it may be

necessary for the government to re
sort from time to time will be in 
accordance with legitimate and estab
lished forms of taxation sanctioned 
by the tradition and experiçivce of 
British self-governing communities.

"This statement, therefore, must 
not be understood as precluding leg
islation providing for income taxa
tion upon those whose i incomes are 
such as to make it just 
able that they should contribute a 
share of the war expenditure of ties 
Dominion."

Hon. George P. Graham appeared 
to think the minister’s statement was 
directed at him. He said he had never 
used the phrase "conscription, of 
wealth.” and read from his motion 
of which notice was given some days 
ago on the general subject of taxa
tion and mobilization of resources to 
show that it <8* not contain the ob
jectionable phrase.

i'v-V "
Important 'Step Taken for 

Consolidation of Russian 
Democracy.

re-

g»
in France the following 
the work of the 
troops for the month of 

Broad Gauge Lines.
Miles located
Miles grided .............. ..
Miles grade repaired ..
Miles track laid 
Miles ballasted .
Miles surface ..
Average number of

maintained .............. .
Average number O.R., c.
'RJ. dally on construe*

. tib^\......... ................................ -
Average number, O.R., c.

Jl.T. daily on mainten
ance, ...........................................

Casualties from shell Are
(officers nil ) .....................

Average number of British 
unskilled labor attached. 2,660 

In most cases these lines were laid 
over the remains of old metre gauge 
lines, which tended to hinder rather 
than, help the work. Owing to the 
destruction of the lines by the enemy** 
it was necessary to do a considerable » 
amlount of bridge work.'

Narrow Gauge Lines. ,
Miles located ............
Miles graded ..........
Miles grade repaired 

_ Miles track laid .,.
Miles ballasted ....
Miles surfaced ., ..
^verage number ot miles

maintained ... .....................
Average number OJt., CzR.

T„ dally on construc
tion .............................................

Average number, OR., C.R.
T„ daily on mainten
ance!. ...........................................

Casualties from shell Are,
officers .....................................

OR.....................................................
Average number of British

labor attached .....................
Weather conditions during the be* 

ginning of April were bad, in many 
cases, building of narrow gauge rail
ways was carried out. under shell and 
machine gun fire, the former neces
sitating constant patrollng and rs- 
patring.

/ smtnary of 
railway

Canadian 
At

i
pill:en-

i Petrograd, July 10.—An Important step 
towards the consolidation of Russia's de
mocracy and strengthening of the Lvoff 
cabinet, is the creation of a "central ex
ecutive committee," sitting at Fetro- 
grad, under the presidency 
Tcheldse. This committee will act as the 
representative of the pan-Russian con
gress of the Council of Workmen's and
ü°1th«1'SloIiele?nites’ of wh,ch M. Tcheldse 

The central committee con-
éi»rt»2fh30?i.mynber8' 60 01 whom were 
elected by .he Petrograd Council of Dele
gates, which, therefore, continues to play 
an Important role. The Petrograd Coun
cil and all the provisional councils con
tinue to exist but are made responsible 
to the central committee.

Thus is created an all-Russian demo
cratic parliament, which will wield the 
power until the constituent assembly or
ganizes permanent representative insti
tutions.

■
.'44.76
. /
. 43.66 /r.
. 61.60 -c 
. 16.46 v»
. 43.67 .- 1

from

ot N. C.
miles 
..........60.70

1,697'
tinued prosecution of the war must 
largely depend.. . company

by reducing overhead expenses, and 
Controller Cameron said they must not 
lose sight of the fact that the muni
tion workers had to get to work. The 
meeting then broke up without having 
arrived at any definite decision, and 
the men’s representatives repaired to 
the mass meeting.

686

.. 1,007 . ■;

LT.-COL F. S. EVANS
IS AWARDED D.S.O.

Appeals for Order
An appeal that all citizens assist In 

preserving order was made by Mayor 
Church yesterday afternoon. He 
pressed hope at that time that the 
strike could be averted. “I still have 
hopes that the employes and the 
pan y will get together and adjust their 
■differences,” said the mayor, "We hre 
to continue negotiations at 10 o'clock 
tonight and I will be present at the 
men’s mass meeting. J

"I would ask all citizens to assism. 
preserving order. The city has done 
everything it can to adjust the dis
pute. and I hope that something may 
yet be done to avert a strike. Tem
porary precautions are being taken to 
meet the emergency, 
conference with the chief of policed 
and have also been in communication 
with the federal and provincial gov
ernments.

"In the event of a strike," he con
tinued, "the civic by lav/s will bo sus
pended so that all classes of convey
ances may be used zor transportation 
purposes. Everything possible has 
been done to protect the public, 
railway board should have acted two 
months ago. knowing that the

Peasant Congress.
The All-Russian Peasant Congress rs- 

malns in Petrograd, but will collaborate 
with the central committee, the first in
dication of wnlch was the Joint signing 
by these organizations of the latest ap
peal to the army. It I» expected that at 
a later date they will merge.

The strengthening of the cabinet re
sults from the fact that the central corny 
mlttee is pledged by the All-Russian Con
gress of delegates to "the energetic sup
port of -ne provisional government." The 
Petrograd Council's newspaper declares 
that, the central committee will not tol
erate any further local excesses or chal
lenges to the government.

The Socialist member of the cabinet, 
asked for their views, oppressed strong 
approval of the new organization...

Toronto Soldier Decorated for 
Conspicuous Gallantry in 

the Field.
Award of the Distinguished Service 

Order to Lieut.-Col. Frank S. Evans, 
ton-in-law of T. G. Beaty of the brok
erage firm (of Erickson, Perkins & 
Company is Just announced, lie Is 
referred <o ln The London Dally 
Graphic as.follows:

"Among the many brilliant officers 
of Canadian connections wlio have dis
tinguished themselves in «lie war must 
be included Lieut.-Col. Frank S. 
Evans, Who at one time was connected 
with the Standard Stock Exchange. 
Happening to be in England on busi
ness when Skar was declared. Colonel 
Evans enlisted during the ensuing 
week and was granted a commission 
a week later. From the 3rd Hussars 
he was transferred to the Royal Field 
Artillery In June, 1916, and went to 
France the following month. Twice 
■mentioned in despatches, he 
awarded the D.8.O. in the birthday 
honors. A brother of Col. Evans, C. 
S. Evans, Is In charge of the literary 
publicity department of William 
Heinemann, the well-known publish
er."

ex-

.. 67.66 
. 64.93
. 23.74' 
. 72.89

com-

77.8POLICE WELL PREPARED 
TO HANDLE CAR STRIKE

. 49.6

2,604
L

I have had a and eqult-make
Crew of a German U-Boat

Are Victims of Suffocation
1.263

RUEES 03
76

to goGalveston. Texas, July 10.—A Ger
man submarine of the most modern 
type, flowing a short distance off the 
Irish coast, every member of the crew 
having been suffocated, was recently 
picked up by a British patrol boat and 
towed to port, according to the captain 
of a British steamer which arrived at a 
gulf port today.

According to the captain’s story, 
supposed to have been 
sudden formation of a 

bile the U-boat was sub-

3,276

AEROPLANES NUMEROUS
BUT NOT KEPT READYLAURIER IN THE GRIP

OF CLERICAL BIGOTRY
The was

Nerv York. July 10.—An Associated 
Press cable from London 
mier Lloyd George's speech 
secret session of the house 
mons was Issued too late for 
comment, but other 
an raid, which

DIETINGagree
ment would terminate on June 15. It 
leaves everything to the city- It Is 
its function, and the members should 
bestir themselves, 
necessity of having a strong railway 
board."

: There•aye: Ple
at the 

of com
press

comments on the 
r__—, continues the upper
most , topic, indicate that the official 
version of the premier's speech is
Som£ newbLa deep di»aPPointment. 
bom* newspapers forestall the premier
saying that If the explanation is to be 
that there is no airplane defence of 
London, because it is needed at the 
front, the obvious retort Is that there 
ought to be enough for both.

The News claims authoritative, in
formation that there are plenty Qf 
airplanes and plenty of pilots and 
fighters, but that they are not kept 
ready. / If they had been prepared to 
rise immediately, as they are at the 
front, the invaders would have been 
smothered in the proportion of three 
and four to one. It is declared that on 
the occasion of the recent raid at 
Harwich, warning was given ninety 

■minutes before the British machines 
rose. The News claims that the or
ganization is defective and ought to 
be remedied.

Canadian Associated Preea Cable,
London July 10.—The Saturday Re

view editorially says: 'It la no use' shut
ting our eyes to the fact thet there la a 
rift within the Dominion lute, which, 
unless firmness la shown by the Lloyd 
George end Borden government*, may 
easily widen Into something dlaastroualy 
like civil war. The Catholics of Quebec 
will not agree to conscription because they 
will not adroit they have any part or lot 
tn this war. They art led by Laurier, and 
it is lead to see a great career like Laurier 
a Ink in a cloud of clerical bigotry and 
parochial nclfishneee. Those Canadian 
aoldtera fighting In the war who have 
suffered ao heavily may, on their return, 
make French Canadians pay for their 
shirking, a terrible prospect which can 
only be avoided by firmness on the part 
of the Imperial and Dominion govern - 
fnents. We wish the denizens of the Do
minion many happy returns of Dominion 
Day. but also we wish them a clear eye 
and strong erm to discover end suppress 
tbs disloyalty of a faction.".
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WAR SECURITIES MAY
BE MADE CONVERTIBLE

■6w is 
by the 
IgaJr-y

the cr 
killed 
deadly 
merged.

Unrequited Love for Cousin 
Causes Youth to End His LifeThis shows the

, i
YOUTHFUL BURGLAR

CLAIMS TORONTO HOME
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 10.—The improved posi
tion of Dominion war loan securities has 
brought forward the question of the per
mission to convert original holdings in 
any new 'ssue. In this connection, it is 
understood that in future issues holders, 
of the last two issues of Dominion war 
loan securities, those maturing in 1931 
and 1937, will be allowed to convert their 
holdings at the original issue price and 
accrued interest, into any Issue which 
may be made with a maturity of twenty 
years or more. The minister of finance, 
it Is known, desires that the early sub
scribers to federal war issues, which had 
no right of inversion, shall be placed 
In as good a position as others who may 
subscribe to future war loans. -

R. J. is Emphatic.
Manager Fleming was emphatic at 

yesterday morning’s conference that 
the company had nothing further to 
offer and the union's committee 
equally strong in their assertions that 
the time for arbitration had passed. 
The general manager cited the 
that in addition to the two cents an 
hour war bonus which the company 
had proposed, there had been another 
voluntary increase in wages of two 
and a half cents an 
about eight months ago, making an 
actual increase of four and a half 
cents an hour in the past year.

“Was that based on the high cost 
of living?" queried the mayor.

‘"They toqjt the money," replied Man
ager Fleming.

"The public should come iif 
where - on this thing.” 
mayor. "You have always had a great
respect for tiiq dear public, Mr. Flejn-

London, Ont., July 10.—Russell Geff 
aged 18, of Glencoe, come to the 
some months ago and fell in love wl 
his cousin, Miss Cora Robertson, aged' ' ; A 
21. Latterly she did not reciprocate 
his regard, appatpntly, and after part* 
ing from her last' night, the youth went 
to the home pr his brother-in-law at 
701 Prlnoeas avenue, and shot hlmselL 
He died today. '.

WHY WAIT?

FRENCH AVIATORS WIN
MANY FIGHTS WITH FOE

dty
rith -I

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall. July 10.—A boy burglar 

who says he is Walter Jackson 140 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, was caught 
red-handed today rifling the home of 
Chas. Decarle, on the River road, west 
of here. The police found him hiding 
under a bed with articles of jewelry 
in his pockets, Mr. Decarle’s shoes on 
his feet, and wearing a suit of clothes 
belonging to a soldier member of the 
family ln camp-at Petawawa. He was

°Ut Tith an overcoatklolen
/.h* Premiees, of the Brockville 
f.lub' anfi other articles burglar- 

Ized at the cottages of Sergt. Gibbons 
and A. Dowdall.

-T?. tbe P°bce he made a clean breast 
of his depredations, and was remanded 

jre<* ln order that the To- 
ronfco authorities may be communicated 
with concerning him.

were
With the French Armies in the 

Field, July ». — To date in the Aisne 
battle French aviators have fought 
1098 combats over German lines and 
only 312 over the French lines, ac-\, 
cording to headquarters reports to
day.

The figures show eloquently how 
few German machines get over the 
French positions, and how the French 
carry the fighting over the enemy’s 
lines.

fact

app

hour granted When the happenings of the previous! 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, /which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..............

Address ..
Date ...

PARIS TO HAVE COAL CARDS.

Paris, July 10.—Danger- of a coal fam
ine will be avoided ijrtct winter as the 
result ot negotiations which the British 
Government and the prefect of the De
partment of the Seine have concluded, in 
order to ensure a fair distribution and 
prevent cornering, which occurred last 
winter, coal cards will be Instituted.

AUVO COLLIDED WITH CAR.
While driving a motor car last night 

Mrs. R. H. Cameron, wife of Controller 
Cameron, collided with a Bloor car at 
the corner of Bloor and Borden streets. 
Tile motor car was damaged a little but 
Mrs. Cameron and a number of women 
friends esc aged injury.

without In the least interfering with Can
adian dometdc politics, "we may ’ej per
mitted to i ogre-: the cleavage caused by 
this difference cf opinion over conscrip
tion. more particularly as it seems to ac
cent late racial and religious difforenoes 
which It always has been the supreme 

~pljjt-;t ot etu'.tjüna.iïbip to avoid.”

some- 
declared the
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iTING FOLLOWED 
THE LAST STRIKE

WORTH WEIGHT IN 
GOLD, SAYS LITTLE

!

FOR THE EMPIRE
Capt. Arthur Gerald Knight,

A. C. Knight, formerly of Toronto, 
in Japan, Is
He trained as an aviator at the Cur-, 
ties School, Long Branch, and was 
given a commission In the Royal Ply. 
ing Corps. In November. 1916, he was 
awarded the military cross 
January last the D.S.O.
■equently reported

son of
Fifteen Years Since Street 

Railway Men Fought the 
Company.

MANY stormy scenes su

Wer^Wom Out and Had 

Militia Paraded th 
Streets. P>

Hamilton Man Says Tanlac 
. Has Made Him Well and 

Strong Again.

now
reported Willed In action.

FFERED

d No Appetite, Couldn’t 
Sleep Well and Was Going 

Down Hill Rapidly.

FOUR YEARS and In
He was sub-

mlsaing and again a prisoner,^and^/a 
22TJH«d haVe been klllfrd- Me was
rL-d^sL11 Hge and a hat,ve ** Bed-
totra, Lng He was an applied science 

191f,ft ‘he tbne be eglisted.
„ 0t" D^ fr,d Fl«t’ ®0 Cambridge
avenue. Riverdale, who was reportai

“Tanlac has overcome troubles which ]^8elng f>ct- *• *• report-
have been pulling me down for several ... r_d--# Presumed dead. He was
years, and I consider the medicine : v Z~~f? ®r .a*e; a native of London, 
worth its weight in gold.” said C. B. 1S",": ,*tt“ b*?ore enlisting was o:n- 
Little, of 88 Jaxon street, Hamilton, “a motbmiait on the Toronto
and a resident of that city for twenty- l”™ ™*Iway> running out of 
seven years. Mr. Little was formerly ’if, i i
a veterinary eilrgeon, but retired from ®rrS*l v:elter C. Holton,, military 
practice some time ago- He Is a large wbo a sergeant ins true-
cattle owner, and owns considerable "7" the Canadian School of Trendh 
property In Hamilton, Wa”2f® at B«*hdll-on-Sea, England.

“I had stomach trouble and catarrh wa* ®***d by a bomb exploding pre
fer four years," he continued, “and maturely on the evening of June 7. 
was in a general run-down condition. 8®fgt- Walter C. Holton went overseas 
My head ached a great deal, and felt wllh a Toronto battalion of the second 
like It was stopped up, and my throat contingent. He was 27 years of age 
was sore and raw all the time. I didn’t » native of Kent. England, and had 
have much of an appetite, and my food been in Canada, about six years when
disagreed with me. 1 was nervous he enlisted. He was formerly employ-
and couldn’t sleep restfully, and would ed at Price’s brick yard on Greenwood 
get up every morning with a bad taste avenue. Mrs. Rose Thomas
in my mouth. I was losing strength Greenwood avenue, is an aunt
and going down hill rapidly, and got so Corp. C. J. Shsughnessy, misaine 
I didn’t seem to have hardly any life since the Somme fighting in Octob*? 
about me. Itl6, I. now officially reported among

"I took nearly every medicine under the killed in action. He enlisted »n 
the sun, but Tanlac is the only thing Winnipeg with the 101st BattaMon h. 
that did the work. I’ve taken two bot- was on the staff of the Union Bank at 
ties, and consider myself a well man. Dauphin, Manitoba. Percy Shantrh 
I have plenty of UWand energy about nessy, Carls-Rite Hotel t« » hmth.. 
me now. feel much stronger and am in Lance-Corp. R. d Lee 58C Mnntto* 
better shape all round. 1 think so well avenue was renort 
of Tanlac that I have recommended it now reported presumed *to numbers of my friends, and haw touting he w« ouf we^t .°nî 
brought several people here at Parke came home at Chri»tma« (nWî!î, am* 
* Darke's to show them where to buy ths h^^M^ Î4' -
Tanlac „aJway* have a *°°d WOrd ,or He lent verseas^wlth *a

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- o“£i!^and lkyeY*
blyn's Drug Storea-Advertisement. ^

lateir In their Winnipeg store. He was 
an only son, leaving his parents and 
four sisters in the city.

Pte. Hayden D. Kerr was killed In 
action Oct. 8. 1916. Pu. Kerr was one 
of seventy who were digging them
selves In when they struck a mine, 
and only one otf the seventy survived. 
lJte. Kerr was boçn In Toronto and 
only 19 when he enlisted. He was em
ployed in tho Methodist Book Room.

T- Edgelsr, only brother 
of Mies Edgeler, 4 Glen Grove avenue, 
North Toronto, has been missing for 
about a year, and is presumed to 
have died. He enlisted early in 1916, 
and went overseas in the following 
fall. He was 23 years of age, and 
was employed as a printer.

Pte. J, J. Loney, 10Ï4 Logan avenue, 
who has been missing since October 
9. is reported officially presumed 
dead. PrivaU Loney, who went over
seas with a Toronto battalion in May 
last, was 24 years of age. Before en
listing he was employed by the Dun
lop Rubber Company.

Pte. Jno. Beech, 77 McKay eve., who 
has been missing since last October, 
1» now presumed dead. At the time 
he was missing he was left in the Re
gina trench. Before enlisting he 
worked for the Massey-Harris ci>. 
Hie wife and the younger son and 
two girls are at home, while the older 
son, Driver Jno. Beech, ts at present 
in England ready to go to France.

PtS, Dudley H. Hodges, who le re
ported presumed dead, lived at 147 
West Richmond street before going 
oversea» with a local battalion in, 
May, 1916. He was wounded last 
November. He was born in Eng
land 21 years àgo. His next of kin 
resides in Lytton, B.C. y

Pte. R. Q. Hackatt in the last let
ter he sent to his mother. Mrs. M. 
Hackett, 65 Alcorn avenue, appeared 
cheerful. Pte>^ Hackett. who was re
ported missingXOctobeiy i 
ported presumedvdead. J4 
seas with a local battery, but was 
transferred to a Toronto infantry bat
talion. He was 20 years of age, and 
before enlisting was employed as 
clerk by the C. P. R. Pte. Hackett 
was a well-known membejv of the 
Maitlands’ lacrosse tea 
member of Century Bej

t
Police

iYANK ST DOi
»

tif /= -ir<r<r< Simas* fau» i eues JuSSîîVvr:

The present controversy between the 
street railwaymen arid their employes 
will recall to mind a similar situation 

jin Toronto Afteen years ago, when a 
.strike was declared, from which de- 
veioped the most momentous episodes 
in the city's history since the days of 
the rebellion of 1837, when William 
Lyon Mackenzie's rebels took their 

inland in Montgomery’s tavern, tt was 
on the 21st day of June, 1902, that the 
employee failed to come to terms with 
the officials of the company, and a 
strike of street railwaymen ensued.

On that occasion a general riot de
veloped when the company endeavored 
to run care on the’streets In charge of 
non-unio4,men. On Sunday, the 22nd, 
the climax was reached, and mobs 
thruout the city stormed the property 
<*, the company. Whenever a car le- 

d from the bams it was promptly 
By. upon and stoned. In the vicinity 
off he King street car barns a crowd 
estimated at 20,000, composed of rail
way mem, their sympathizers and spec
tators, assembled and bombarded the 
bams, injuring two men who attempt
ed to take a car out. The police were 
unable to cope with the sit 
Worn out with the vigil of the 
ous few days, they were forced to al
low the strikers more or less free play. 

Militia Called Out 
So ugly was the mood of. the rioters 

r nd so serious did the situation become 
:.i the day passed on that the city 

X uncials met and demanded the calling 
< ut of the militia to quell the lawless 
disturbers of the peace. The order. 
■ 'as given out for members of the three 
local militia units, 700 in number, to 
f.seémble at the armories on the fol
ic-wing morning. A message was sent 
to Niagara camp ordering the cavalry 
encamped there to report to Toronto 
at once, and three special trains were 
provided for their transportation.

The cavalry reached Toronto on 
Monday tits 23rd, and they proceeded 

a up Yonge street under the leadership 
of Col. Buchan, D.O.C.. amid cheers 

I and hisses of the watching thousands 
1 who thronged the streets In the ex- 
i ipectatlon of seeing strenuous mea

sures adopted in the effort to restore 
peace. Later in the day. o. message 
reached Col. Buchan that a settlement 
had been effected and thé strike was 
therefore at an end. In the meantime 
the different dty car barns had been 
gurrismed by detachments from the 
local militia iegLments.

The discontent then, as now, arose 
over the question of—wages, tfie strik
ers on the former occasion demanding 
that the following scaiejJS introduced: 
One to three years service, 13 cents an 
hour: three to Ave years, 20 cents, and 
over Ave years service, i 22 cents. The 
Star Theatre was the rendezvous of 
the car men, and a mass meeting was 
called for midnight, June 17, when the 
matter was thoroly discussed, and the 
above scale approved. .

Company Compromised 
The company compromised and of

fered a scale of wages of 17 to 21 cents 
according to the length of service. On 
Saturday night another meeting was 
held and a vote was taken. The terms 
presented by the company wore re
jected. howrever, and a strike was de
clared. V i>

The next day being Sunday, ‘He 
crowds collected early in anticipation 
of an interesting time. The attempt 
<,f the company to nui\cars was the 
Signal for the uprising. The three 
principal car banns were surrounded 
and attacked. Th
sympathizers thronged the vicinity of 
the barns. As the day wore/on, alarm
ing reports front various oarts of the 
city reached the \ty- offic^le, all toll
ing of the Increase in the numbers of 
lawless acts. The inaJHlity of the 
police to maintain order and the threat • 
cnlng attitude of the strikers, resulted 
in the calling out of tRe soldiers.

ed on Wcd- 
mise satis- 
a« reached, 

happily 
ptlon of the de-
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LAKE TRIPS FOR ALL
Do Not Overlook These Opportunities lor Summer Enjoyment70 !
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I

ROCHESTER
Over Night

6-day Cruise
$45.00

NIAGARA GRIMSBYuation.
prevt- BEACHTes ten leave Terento 

fer Hamilton as late a» 
* p.m. is the afterneea. 
Arriving In Hamilton 
about nine, you step et 
ene of Hamilton’s sev
eral very fine hotel». 
Next morning get up tu 
time to oateb the I 
o’clock beat 
Every week-day beats 
leave Toronto at I 
am.. Ill p.m. aad ( 
p.m.
turn rate for Wednes
day aftrmoom.

SUNDAY SEE TIC*. 
t am., 3.11 p.na and 

6 p.m.

On week-day* beats 
leave Terento for Nia
gara - on - the - Lake, 
Lewie ton, and Queens- 
ten. Week-days at 7.38 
am., 3 a sc, 11 ant, 
3 p.m., 3.13 p.m.

SUNDAY SEE VIC*.
Boats leave Toronto 
3.13 am.. It a.m., 3 
p.m. and l.ll p.m.
Passenger» can leave
Toronto 1.13 p.m. 
(week-days or Sun
day), change beau at 
Niagara - en-the-Lake, 
and return to Toronto 
same evening.

m m

Perhaps your duties In town make 
It hard to take a vacation. Then 
It Is for you that the Lake aad the 
splendid beats that salt on It pro
vide special accommodation.

Down the St Lawrence, below
Quebec, to the Saguenay Elver. On week-daen- y»l" stea

leaves Toronto 
a.m. (except Monday, 
when the m era lag beet 

by oneleaving at 1.13 p.m.). 
Extra boat every Wed
nesday and Saturday 
at 2.IS p.m.
Ilghtful 3-heur sail up 
the lake. Then a good 

«-full day at thle meet 
? delightful of all On- 
r tarlo’o beaches. Re- 

turning beet leaveay 1 
Grimsby at 7.13 p.mL 
brings you home In this 
cool of the evening. 
Spools! Wednesday af
ternoon rate of 78c ro
ture.

Come for thle cru lee en the "Syra
cuse” from Toronto to the Sea— 
what a trip to contemplate! Tea, you 
mean to take It—some day—but old 
Procrastination stops In—and some
how or other you put It off until 
next year.
Next year I» this year. Right new 
eklee. water, and every little Thou
sand Island says: "Come on aboard 
for thle special six-day cruise!’’ 1

at I

We've arranged a Rochester trip, 
for Instance, that enables yen to 
stay at your dock until the middle 
of the afternoon—and permit» you 
to bo back In time for breakfast 
next morning.

Is replaced

A d«-CANADIAN ROADS 
STILL HOLD CARS

And H mote only 38.80. hidsdiilfc
dinner and berth.

I| C Special 78c re-The "Syracuse’’ sets eut from Hamil
ton at 13 a.m. and Toronto at 1.80 
p.m. Saturday, July 14th. A. trip 
through the Thousand Islands, the 
Rapid», Montreal, Quebec, and up the 
Saguenay without a change of beat. 
Round trip. Including meal» and

A cool afternoon and evening sail 
serose the lake—a comfortable 
sleep on the return trip. You go 
aboard the steamer any afternoon 
at 8.30
p.m. Returning leave Rochester 
at 11.00 p.m 
7.00 a.m. next morning.

Arrive Rochester 0.48was
Should Go Back for More 
, Coal, But Are Bor

rowed.

rrive Toronto at
berth, 3*8 04.

STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
Tickets at'46 Yonge St., Toronto, 7 James St. N., Hamilton, orUnyTlelset Agent in Any Town
CANADA IRAILWAYS TO BLAME

Misuse of U. S. Equipment 
Responsible for Threat

ened Coal Famine.

I

7s

-Col. LeGrand Reed's 
y 18 years ot age, and 
a tailor In Toronto. 

i at 60 Elm street.

en Mated in Lie 
unit. He was 1 

was employed ;
His mother It'
Pte. Fogarty had been In the trenches 
only &• short time when he was report-- 
ed wounded last March.

Pte. T. Quine, in a letter to hie wile, 
99 Euclid avenue, state* that he has 
been a prisoner in Germany since April 

From another eource came news 
that he was also wounded in the head 
by gunshot, and In ai German hospi
tal. He Is 26 yearns of age, and was 
employed with “My Valet.”

Pte. Reginald Topp, 149 Rose ave
nue, was officially reported wounded 
April 9 at VImy. Ridge, and later, on 
May 19, word was received from Ot
tawa that he had been killed in action. 
The report was verified by a letter from 
his chaplain, telling of the burial of 
the soldier in France. However, later, 
the boy, who is now about 19 years of 
age, wrote to his relatives In England 
annouying that he was in a German 
prison camp. Now another official 
message has 'arrived, which states that 
he is a prisoner of war In Germany, 
and that he also has been wounded. Ho 
is a well known St. Singm’s boy, havL 
ing sung in the choir of the church 
and having played with the hocked 
team.

Pte. Walter Farrow, 1 Britannia ave-, 
nue, formerly Gertrude avenue, is re y 
ported a prisoner ot war. with a gun4 
shot wound in the knee. He went 
away in June. 1916, and was taken 
prisoner March 1 at Vtmy Ridge. Be-\ 
fore enlisting he worked at market 
gardening. He was bom in England 
and is only 16 years of age. • He came 
to Canada ten years ag 
raised in Montreal. His 
Thomas Farrow, is in England.

Lieut.-Col. Frank 8. Evans, a son- 
in-law of J. G. Beaty, of the^ brokerage

has

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
ON ASSAULT CHARGE

Two Men Charged With Attempt 
to Assault Girl of Unsound 

Mind.

has had his arm fractured by gun
shot. Pte, Butt, who was originally 
with the Toronto Light Infantry, 
reached France In a draft from the 
Sportsmen's Battalion last November.
HeNs 20 years of age and unmarried, 
and was engaged as a munition work- 

befdre enlisting.
Ry^J. Lord, who went overseas 

from Toronto in June,
'Lieut.-Col. Stewart's battalion, is re
ported wounded for the third time. He 
was woundel in December and again 
in January- After reaching England 
he was transferred to another local 
unit. Pte. Lord's relatives live In 
England.

Pte. Thdmas I Edward Quigley, 296
Paipe avenue, was admitted to No. 4 
General Hospital. Camieres, with mul
tiple gunshit wounds. JY.ne 28 was 
the date mentioned in Ottawa’s offi
cial telegram. Three Quigley boys 
are now in khaki.

Pte. Harold Thornton, 22 McMur- 
rich street, who has been overseas 
since October of'^ast year, has been 
admitted to No. 4 General Hospital.
Camieres, June 23, suffering from a 
gunshot wound in the1 right foot. He 
enlisted early in the spring of 1916 

Pte. R. Wynne Roberts, 373 Carl
ton street, is officially reported 
wounded. He was eighteen month» 
with the Queen’s Own, and then' 
enlisted with the 166th Battalion in 
October, 1916. After going overseas 
be was drafted to the Mounted Rifles.
He was recommended for the D.C.M.
He is a Welshman. And came to Cana
da about nine years age*. Before 
going overseas he was a druggist and 
chemist with the Conduit Co. His 
wife and two boys, aged respectively 
11 and 6. live at 373 Carlton street.

Pte. Archie J. Newton, one of twin 
brothers who-enlisted at Earlscourt
about a year /ago. is reported as suf- firm of Erickson Perkins 
fering from i gunshot wound in his been awarded the D.S.O. 
foot. His brother, Pte. Wilfred New- Lieut. F. Vernon Heakee, \of the 
ton. is 8tillcserving in France. The i98th Buffs, now in training 
wives of the two brothers reside at land, and shortly to leave for 
204 Clinton street, having moved from has won in recent events the all-round 
Earlscourt only a few months ago. championship of the Canadian training 

Pte. William Mason Hannah, whose school at Bexhill-on-Sea. He won «he 
wife and one child live at 46 Rut- hurdle race, the running high Jump, 
land avenue, has been gassed slightly and the 220-yard dash, was second 
by the explosion of a shell.. He was in the running broad Jump, and third 
the foreman printer at Mallard’s be- in the 100-yard dash, making in all 
fore leaving for overseas. He was 14 pdints. Hie team won the relay, 
born in Scotland 26 years ago and Botobv Kerr, the Canadian all-round 
came to Canada over 10 years-since. champion, was a comrade in this last 

Pts. T, Kennedy, brother of M. M. event.
Kennedy, formerly of 433 Sackville pte. W. Tickner, who is officially 
street, and now residing at the island, gazetted as having won the bar to the 
is ill and confined to hospital in ^^tary Medal, enfisted at Niagara 
France Private Kennedy was born camp ln 1915 with one of the t„inl cl>n.
inv B.e,',a£t,and..had C°T 1° T°r°«° tlngent battalions. He has been in
W« U.ymo«reth« firaf to AnU«t and ^ tronches for more than a year,
was among the flrat to enlist pte. Tickner was gazetted for the
went overseas in the fall of 1915. He Mllitary Medal tost January. In a statement Issued by the mayor

Lieut AÎfrad ^-Mike”) Holmes of Pt*’ Robert Wynne Roberte, 878 yesterday he said tsat all efforts 
the Ro'yaÎ Dubl^ Fu’ilLs lho was Çartton is reported wounded mack b^t^etty to obtain an ade-

rponededtombfag prisoner’ and^shghv wound in the nik June PtoRob winter bad tailed
U wounded Lieut0 Holmes waf a erts has been recommended for the D. , ^He sald toThe expert^
B.A. from University College, and C.M. a graduate druggist, and ?ôme relief from the ao *xpected
was studying theology at WycUffe be- Prior to his enlistment was employed ,°eTcommissioner X---------------- ‘ Pure
fore going overseas as a private in as a chemist with the Orpen Conduit — j. \ bettor than anything else you
the 2nd Division Cyclists. He later Company. His wife and two small sons mao DELIRIUM TREMENS for shampooing, as this can’t possibly
took out a commission, in the im- reside at the above address. His fa- ______ \ ' ' enjure the hair.
perial unit. He is 24 years of age, ther, Pte. D. W. Roberts, in the 4m- ' whi) **>,_, removed from the cells Simply moisten your hair wfth water
and his parents live ln Ireland. . perial service, was killed in action in ™UeTCe J^tton vestor- and rub it ln. One or two teaspoonful.

Lieut. Arthur Stanley Bourmet, April last Sly Edgar ShXdCn will make an abundance ot rich,
the well known Ottawa poet, who ------------------------------- “Far Patterson, who had been cr(_v Iather and cleanses the hair
was previously reported missing, is FOOD CONTROLLER’S OFFICE. d nh dfi rium t'remTns hroke Twït and^aiP thoroughly. The lather rto
now said to be a prisoner of war. He —------ ynn tflueiinuIni tremens, nrone away « Hn-» removes every particle
was given a commission in the 77th J. XV. Hanna, the Canadian food the police guards and ran W*- dust dirt riandruff and excessive
Ottawa Battalion, and in May last controller. ha3 opened offices in the nrst .m^° a p^te window in .the ' ^ ^ dries quickly and evenly,
was gazetted flight lieutenant in the Exte rior Life Building, but whether guardroom. He vas immediate!', ir-- j - ^ M it fine and »Uk>y br;gh1,
Royal Flying Corps. He is 24 years t - ' make his headquarters here crptured. and found to be offering , > »aj es it ime m 7
of age and the son of ! .ad y Bourmot or in Ottawa v as nol known at th» from severe cuts op tie facer Light • • ‘ ' . mulsHled/Sceaivit oil
of <)ttawa. H» is a R.A. of Toronto newly oper.fd office yesterday and stitches were required to close h.s ’• Ar-uz «‘ore / It is very
University College. 1915. Mr. Hanna was away on a trip. The wounds at St Michael's Hospital. He nt ' J * ~ ÿl- en0u*h to

Pte, Fogarty is reported wounded Toronto end of the work, will, how- was later removed to the reception cheap, and . #«- montha.
and prisoner o{ war in Germany. He aver, be bandied from thQ office. hospital. last everyone in tne 'TV

For a fuel supply Canada is not only 
dependent upon the United States 
mines, but also upon the United States 
railroads to supply cars to haul the fuel 
Into Canada. In spite of this, however, 
and In spite of numerous complaints, the 
Canadian railways still persist In divert
ing American owned equipment from the 
coal carrying trade into local use.

American roads have pointed out, time 
after time, the necessity of returning 
coal cars to the mines as quickly as pos
sible, and In the States the committee 
on national defence have issued orders 
compelling the prompt return of equip
ment. The Inter-State Commerce Com
mission and the committee on national 
defence have no control over Canadian 
lines, and the Dominion Railway Board 
have not taken adequate steps to secure 
the prompt return of this equipment.

Going Wrong Way.
Yesterday morning another flagrant 

case of the misuse of American coal 
cars was observed by a local business 
man who saw a string of D. L. & W. 
and Lehigh Valley cars moving north 
along the Don Valley loaded with man
ure, crushed stone and lime. These cars, 
after having come to Canada loaded with 
ccal, instead of being returned empty 
by the most direct route, had been dl 
verted to local traffic and were moving 
In the opposite direction to the one in 
which they should have been routed.

Cne closely ln touch with the situa
tion says that a visit to almost any of 
the terminal yards ln Ontario and Que
bec will show a number of cases in which 
the railroads of Canada, by misusing 
foreign equipment, are not only Increas
ing the coal car shortage, but are plac
ing the country In danger of having these 
cars kept on the other side of the border 
by the roads that own them.

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS___J

Bui lding permits yesterday : Toronto 
Harbor Commission, addition to pavilion, 
lake front, near Keele street, $3000; Swift 
Canadian Co., addition to fertilizer build
ing, Keele street, 813.000; W. F. Cudmore, 
four detached dwellings, Runnymede rood 
312,000; F. W. Northgravee, alteration, 
to store and dwelling, St. Clair avenue, 
8560.

The permit recently granted the Do
minion Ban* calls for a two-storey office 
building on the northeast corner of Yonge 
street and St. Clai 
835.000. The st 
and brick, 
pilasters of 
to be flrepi 
reinfore
to toe f)tied up for offices. The building 
Is to

v_er

1916, with 9. In the women’s court yesterday 
morning Harry King and William 
Riddell were committed for trial on 
a charge of attempting to assault 
Gladys Allison, knowing her to be of 
unsound mind.

According to the police, Gordon 
Spring, 170 Lake Front, and George 
Hanna, 107 Lee avenue, were attract
ed by screams Issuing from, a bush 
south of Queen street and 
McLean avenue. They ran 
and saw two men and a wot 
gling. One man held the 
the throat to stop her froi 
ing but she managed to get 
cried out for assistance, 
brought Plalnclothesman 
and Policemen Miller and Rees to the 

ng the two officer*, the 
Ye^eecaipe but werp, 

lice.

enue, at a cost of 
ure is to be of stone 

stone base and stone 
>ric design. Ground floor 
, three fireproof vaults of 

concrete. The top storey is
8, is now re- 
e went over- of

th
nan strug- 
Roman by 
n\ sc ream- 
aVay and 
The boys 
Whittlaw

ousande of strike completed by Oct. 1. »

liait Associated Press 
Elects Officers for thle Year

9-/He was a 
tist Church. 

Pte. Wm. H. Cairns, 279 Lappln, 
reported presumed

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Associated Press held yesterday 
at the head office, Evening Telegram 
Building, Toronto, the annual report 
was presented and adopted, and the 
following directors wore reappointed: 
Messrs. Wilson M Southam. Ottawa 
Citizen; E. F. Slack. Montreal Ga
zette, C. F. Crandall, Montreal Star: 
;John F. Mackay, Toronto Globe, W. 
IJ. Douglas, Toronto Mall and Empire; 
'A E. Atkinson, Toronto Star; J Ross 
Rbbcrtson, Toronto Evening Teie- 

At the meeting of the direct
ors l;èid subsequently, J. Ross Rob
ertson was elected president: C. F 
Crandall vice-president and J. E. At
kinson. secretary and treasurer.

spot. ^4 
men tried 
caught by the

illyavenue, wher 
dead, was employed as a stretcher 
bearer in a local 3rd contingent bat
talion and wau last seen dressing his 
major’s wounds September 17. He 
is believed to have later been wound
ed himself and killed while trying to 
reach the dressing station. Before 
enlisting he was employed in the 
Canada Foundry Company.

Pte. J.S. Mowat, who was reported 
missing in August last, is now "offi
cially" killed. Prior to his Joining the 
92nd Battalion, with which he left 

Pte. Mowat was employed

WMAN DEAD.Peace was finally res>or 
nealay when a contort! 
factory to both parti e^w 
Serious consequences yn 
averted. With 
•truction ot property of the railway 
company to the value of several 
thousand dollars and the inconvenience 
to the citizens from the forced walks 
in the days when motor car* were a 
rarity, no other loss was sustained. 
While the strike was on, bicycles came 
intd* very general use and owners of 
express wagons and other vehicles did 
very well by carrying- passengers 
about the city a varying rates of fare.

"BOB” NE
Well-known Local Theatrical Man 

Dies While Attending Conveg- 
tion in Ohio.

s

THINKS FORCED WALK
WOULD BE BENEFICIAL While attending the annual eoeren- 

tion of the Theatrical Mechanical As
sociation in Piqua, Ohio, of which he 
had been for many years secretary. 
Robert C. Newman. Inspector of mov
ing pictures and theatres for Ontario, 
suddenly died from cerebral hemmor- 
hage. He had Just finished Ms reply 
to the address of welcome, when he. 
was taken ill and died.

Mr. Newman was manager fer Shea’s 
Theatre from the /day It opened until 
he took his government position three 
years ago. He was a very prominent 
Mason, being a Sbriner and a member 
of the Knights Templar*. He wma elao 
a companion of the St. Patrick Amp
ler, Royal Arch Masons. He Is sur
vived by a widow, two eons and two 
daughters.

o, and was 
father, Pte.Even Benefits in Street Car Strike, 

According to Medical Officer.
gra

Toronto,
at the Hvintzman, piano factory, West 
Toronto. He wai born in Scotland, 

to Canada when a youth, and 
22 years of age when he joinedThere are even benefits in a street 

car strike according to Medical Offi
cer Dr. Hastings In the event of a 
tte-up of the street car system he 
declanec/that a forced walk for the 

\cittzens would toe very beneficial to 
their health. “Walking would pay 
them enormous dividends ln health 
as well as cave them the expense of 
car tickets" he says. ’It is lament
able that walking is not indulged in 
more.
to ride two or three blocks to save 
time, and then get off and stand talk
ing for half an hour on 
corner. If they would get u-p an hour 
earlier in the morning and go to bed 
an hour earlier at night they would 
have plenty of time to walk down to 
business ln the morning.’’

was 
the army.

Lieut. William Lachlan McGeary, 
who is reported wounded. 
titudentTin arts at Trinity College be
fore enlisting. He went overseas with 
the 4th University Company P:P C4L.I. 
(His home is at 51 William street. St. 
Thomas.

Corp. Herbert Davenport, who lived 
with his brother. Mr. James Daven
port. has been reported wounded in 
the face June 28. Before enlisting he 
worked as a driver for the city, 
is single, was born in 
•years ago. and had 
seven years last May.

Lance-Corp. Craig Campbell Tibb, 
192392. 34 Yonge street- is reported 
wounded, altho no word as yet has 
been received by his uncle. Rev. R. 
C Tlbb. 31 Bernard avenue. Lanco- 
Corp. Tlbb had given his (brother's ad
dress with the Bank of Hamilton on 
Yonge street, and his brother has 
himself enlisted since.
Tibb enlisted with the 
landers, and went overseas as a pri
vate. receiving ,

He is 2i 
an employee

SCHOOL BASEMENT UNSANITARY
Eng- 8sy There is Not Sufficient Lavatory 

Accommodation at Ryerson Softool,
was a •a ace.

RULES OF HEALTH 
FOR DYSPEPTICS

Unless the property committee get 
busy within the next few weeks it is 
more than likely that there will be 
ructions at Ryerson School when the 
fall term opens. Conditions In the 
basement of this schol are said to be 
most deplorable. The sanitary accom
modation only provides for a 
of 500 or 600 children, while the\ at
tendance is between 1700 to 2000. This 
has led to conditions which are ne- 
Si-ribed by one teacher as the worst 

basement in the clijy.

1

People get on the street car

DIETING UNNECESSARY. He acltythe street England 28 
been in CanadaThere are two ways by which people 

who ^suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, 
•our stomach, flatulence, etc.; can over
come the trouble. First, as practically 
IUI cases of the above are directly or 

-/indirectly traceable to acidity and fer- 
Çcptation, they can eliminate from their 
•Let all foods which ferment and form 
55”» *uch as all starches and sugar and 
*°ods containing them, thus prohibiting 
T"tad> potatoes, fruits and moot meats, 
about the only safe foods are gluten 

’ SSi48’ oPinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey, 
dw is almost a starvation one, but
sometimes quite* effective. ___ ______
way. which appeals especially to those 
jmo like to eat hearty meals of good 
foods, is to eat whatever is reasonably 
digestible, neutralize the acid and stop 
fermentation by the use of a good ant
acid such as bisura ted magnesia, a 
J*a*Poonful of which in a little water 
tonnediately after eating or whenever 
Paujjtls felt. Instantly neutralizes the 
■rid.- stops the fermentation and permits 
the .stomach to do its work without pain 
tor mbdrance. Owing to its simplicity, 
convenience and effectiveness this latter 

• P*n is now being adopted, instead of 
*he eld fashioned, expensive, weakening 
starvation process. In this connection 
w is in!rr»»f>Uns lo note that since the 

i *ldcsprev<J use of bisur." tod magnesia 
i vos eetabli6h4d>\many druggists have 
( arranged to supply^it in 5 gr, tablets 
i 2 or 3 of which are equivalent to a tea- 

■Poonful of the powder forth and are 
; SKch more convenient to carry.

ol any schoo^

COAL PROBLEM ACUTl
If you want to keep your hair ln 

good condition be careful what you 
wash It with.
( ijon't use prepared shampoos or any- 

se that contains too much alka
li. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle and is very harmful Just 
plain mulsified cocoanut oil (which Is 

and entirely greaseiess) is much

HEAVILY SENTENCED.

<day found Mike 
Wiecooke guilty

Judge Mors on yest 
Whiteman and Adair 
of stealing from Richàfd Williams, and 
the former was sente

r the citizens next 
And advisee that

Lance-Corp. 
4Sth Hlgh-

I
ced to three 

ir. the penltentflary and Wie- 
Ontario Refor- 

It was alleged that the ac- 
ftlliams to play 

his money

This 
It is 

The second years
cooke one year in the 
ma tory, 
cused prevailed upon V 
poker and then 
away.

bis promotion in 
: years of age. and 

\>t the Toronto
tment of a

France.
was
Street Railway before^the war.

Ft*. Arthur Minor was shot thru 
the chest, face, and eye. He Is only 
22 years ot age. Before enlisting in 
April, 1918. be -worked as a driver. 
Just how serious his wounds are is 
not yet known. His mother lives at 
123 George street.

Pte. A. F. Foster of 15« Atlas street, 
Wyihwood-' is report’d as accidental
ly "wounded June 20. but re mai nine on 
,1u,y pic. Foster *va< 35 years of 
e.%v.- and married He came to Can
ada from England eight years ago.

Pte. E. v: Butt. 43 Mi 111 cent street, 
has been wounded ln the face and

use
snatched

»

ASPHYXIATED IN BED.

William Jojtnston, 35 years of age, 
the Vendôme Boardinga roomer a 

House, Yonsfe street, was found as
phyxiated )/ bed yesterday morning by 
anoiher wwmer. The body was re
moved vf the morgue. Little is known 
of JoKnston at the Vendôme. Death 
4s beljeved to be accidental. The gas 

1 limed on. and it is believed

?

jet w
that he\w«nt to bed with the gas lit,
|md the omk-blew It ouL

\
i if
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Use Cocoanut Oil
For Wasshing Hair
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“KING AND COUNTRY DEAR.”Jeter of finance will widen the power» 
of the commission already issued to 
R. A. Pringle, K.C., and have him go 
more fully*' into the subject of the 
price of newsprint: and when he gets 
the report not to let this session finish 
without some drastic law and. regu
lation in the public interest and 
w'thout in any way depriving those 
who have money invested in paper 
mills of the certainty of a reasonable 
profit thereon.

In the investigation In Canada be
fore Commissioner Pringle, an 
countant of one of these paper com
panies publicly disowned on the wit
ness stand a statement at costs his 
directors had Instructed him to put in 
as evidence of their- claims as to cost. 
Could anything be more discreditable?

Some of these manufacturers of 
newsprint also enjoy the protection of 
the tariff on other grades of paper and 
other articles which they manufacture 
In connection with their plant.

In the meantime nearly every news
paper lft Canada has had its posts sc 
increased that it has^ seen Its profits 
disappear and deficits come instead.

And on.top of the arrogance of the 
paper makers before the investigations 
here and In the United Slates has been 
the arrogance displayed in parliament 
by some of their shareholders, who 
threatened the minister of finance, if 
he dared to interfere with their 
bitant profits, to assist in bringing 
about his political downfall and that 
of his party.

If they sold paper at a fair price 
they would also escape the war tax on 
profits which they so loudly denounce, 
and which the organs of the trade and 
their apologists in the financial ÿrese 
k>ve to repeat.

«rone cl
DURIN»

BOOK REVIEWS ||1W

Muuliir Director,
®*LD BUILDING, TORONTO,
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Honest, I didn't think they needed me.
They said we’d win sure inside a year, « - 
But, I dunno, things don't look so awful bright; 
I’d better givers bit o’ time to “Bi-lingual Schools in Canada," by C. 

B. Sissons: J. M. Dent A Sons, 1917-
A choies ssi 
Wash Dress 
fancy MustiIncluding e
grounds wit

" Small figure 
aJi new an 
now re-mai 
clear, 96.60,

Washboards IKing and country dear.
In writing this book Prof- Sissons 

has performed a real service for those 
who wish to understand a somewhat 
difficult subject. His presentation of 11 
the history of the bi-lingual schools in j I 
the various provinces is clear and lm- I 
partial. As regards Ontario he shows I 
that the eubject engaged the attention ■ 
of the educational authorities as early I 
as 1861, and that such solutions as I 
were at that time attempted were not I 
of any narrow or bigoted kind. Ex- I 
tremists will, perhaps, say that if the fl 
Counci) of Public Instruction had been 
less liberal in granting concessions in 
the matter of the teaching of French 
and German we, of today, should have 
fewer difficulties than we have. But this 
is doubtful. They probably did what 
was best for the country. Still, even 
if they erred, their error should be con
doned for they acted in consonance 
with à higher form of political liberal
ism than is often seen in the speeches 
and newspaper articles of nationalists 
of our own day. • As Prof. Sissons 
marks at page 30: ‘St is true that the 
language question had not yet become 
acute, zeal for language le the product 
of race consciousness, and the princi
ple of nationalities was only now be
coming a powerful force in politics, 
even In Europe. No more truthful and 
illuminating observation than this 
could be made. An extreme form of 
what might be called the cult of lan
guage would become a most disinte
grating and disruptive force for the 
majority of states in the world. The 
froth and fury of Senator Landry and 
Dr. J. W. Edwards,MLFT, of Frontenac, 
grow out of this intense form of na
tionalistic feeling. A little more of the 
cosmopolitan calmness of Drs. Ryer- 
son. Grasett, Jennings and Lillis, and 
a little less of the fantastic, national
istic fervor of men like Bouraaea would 
be better for the health of the body 
politic of Canada. Let no English- 
speaking man flatter himself that he 
can by any parliamentary device cause 
French-speaking groups to give up 
their mother tongue. And let no 
French-speaking man have any fear 
that he can be robbed of the speech of 
his fathers by any set of administra
tions! regulations. Let us get rid of 
such hopes and fears, and we shall live 
in peace with out neighbors.

The history of our bi-lingual troubles 
In Ontario, subsequent to 1861, Is dear
ly given by Prof. Sieeone. He tells suc
cinctly, and yet In sufficient detail, the 
story of the efforts made from 1883 on
ward, by the Mowat Government, to 
improve the teaching in the French 
sections of Ontario, of the commission 
appointed in 1889. of the interview be
tween Bishop Fallon, and Mr. Hanna, 
of Dr. Merchants Investigation 
port (1910-1912), of the regulations and 
acts passed subsequently, of the revolt 
In Ottawa, of the legal proceedings 
which grew out of all this, and of the 
decisions of the privy council as well as 
the letter from His Holiness the Pope 
to the Catholic clergy of Canada. The 
privy council declared the legislation 
regarding bi-lingual schools to be lntra 
vires, but disallowed the appointment 
of a commission to take the place of 
the rebellious Ottawa School Board- 
The Pope's letter also pronounced in 
favor of the legislation adopted by the 
province. But, in spite of these high 
authorities, to use an expression of 
Prof. Sissons (p. 118), "The ghost rais
ed by the instructions of June », 1912, 
will not down."

An interesting part of the book is 
devoted to the discussion of the pre- 
dagogice involved in the subject. Prof. 
Sissons seems to toe of the opinion that 
the foreign language would be best 
learned without the intervention of the 
mother tongue. But tie ought to feel 
that in the Case of the French sections 
of Ontario this procedure is out of the 
question. He says (p. 207), “It would 
be better frankly to admit that while 
It may be politic, and at first easier 
for the teacher, to instruct the child 
thru hie mother ton

Somehow or other, looks like I am wanted, 
A little voice inside makes it appear 
This civvy suit ain't fittin’ extra nice;
I'd better give a bit o’ time to For the Price 

of One
Both sides of EDDY’S Twig 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double send* 
tor the price of one. Made of

King and country dear. hitshr mall.
Ta Foreign Countries, postage extra ac- We hare oi

ssgpr
Ac. The f ■ 
quality and
fttUy*ta!Iore< 
to 96 00 eacl

I didn’t feel Just like that I’d been slackin’,
I think that I’ve been doin’ a little here,
But Lloyd George be says that men are needed 
To give a bit o’ time to
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In Case of a Strike.
Whether there be a strike or not 

this morning, the street railway 
merit the sympathy and the respect 
ot the citizens generally for the con
siderate way in which they have con
ducted their negotiations tor 
time past It may be that citizens 
will be put to a little inconvenience, 
but if they accept the situation in a 
neighborly, not to say a brotherly 
spirit, it will be found that the Incon
venience Is comparatively slight and 
nothing at all when contrasted with 
what the people of France and Bel
gium are suffering in a conflict which 
Is no less against 

> than that of the street car
Manager Fleming has been court

eous and suave, but he cannot go 
beyond hfe Instructions, and it is this 
non-human, unyielding characteristic 
of corporation organization that 
ates Its chief difficulty with labor. 
We dare to say that if Mr. Fleming 
owned the street railway and had 
only hie own capital Invested in it. 
there would be no strike, and the 

tlsens would get better service The 
problem is to humanize the corpora/- 
Lons. If tboy refuse to be humanized 
thsy will be abolished like Prussian 
militarism and fcalserizm and other 
non-human creations.

A strike is a social war. but it may 
toe conducted on honorable lines, and 
the public who are neutrals have a 
right to be submitted to as little 
inconvenience as possible. They will 
maintain their neutrality, but it will 
be a benevolent one towards the 
strikers.

. Sir Adam Beok has" Just settled a 
strike on the road in London, and it 
Is probable that he could sett’fe the 
present strike if both sides agreed to 
accept his decision, 
too much identified with rival inter
ests of the corporation to be accept
able to the street railway. The com
pany must soon understand that how
ever unsatisfactory to its sharehold
ers acquiescence with or 
cessions to the demands of the 
might be, a strike will be decidedly 
more costly.

King and country dear.
»

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

It seems to me I’ve been a trifle careless,
Didn’t realize the danger, real and near,
But, thank the Lord, it’s not too late right now 
To give a bit o’ time to

-men

Wash
I An aseortme 

gulls in varl 
being shown 
Palm Beach 
at the popu 
810.50 each.

Sul
King and country- dear.

What gets my goat is the boys that hare returned, 
Can’t look ’em In the face when they are near. 
They’re cut up somethin’ awful, but they’re happy, 
For they know they’ve done a bit o’ time for

King and country dear.

(which la really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro. 
ceaa). It cannot aplinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt

some

finger» or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your fish Fabimoney
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until yon get 
one.

\ Es . A special »h 
F Fabrics, in | 

and staple 
range of gi 
stripes. Fin 
striped, figxi 
Figured Cot
ters. Swiss 1 
Dimities. Re 
lowest posait

/ MAIL ORDER

re-
And I guess that I’ll be packin’ and. away,
I want my conscience"!estiiV still and clear. 
So goodby hoys and goodby home, I’m doin’ 
To give a bit o’ time to

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
Kipg and country dear. E. B. EUPX COMPANY.

^ LIMITED 

HULL, CANADA

vested interests 
men.

Clary 8.
ing everything possible that enters into 
their business.

I believe it was Samuel Compere who 
said that it takes three men in the fields 
and shops to keep one man at the front. 
It cannot be too oftetremphaslzed that 
tho the war must be'prosecuted with 
the great, triumphant vigor of which 
this nation is capable, the end can 
be forwarded best by the efficient co
operation of trained workers at home, 
and this applies to farm workers as 
well.

exor-
f.

pH

JOHN 6t
cre- SS TO "rr

cessary, nor is It really wise.” b, ,h. 
matter of teaching languages It is wen not to be too dogmatic Method, mu* , 
conform to conditions. And. it is «2#

in aJI caees woul 
better to dispense with the mot» 5 
tongue entirely, whilst In Ftene? 
speaking parte of Ontario, it wouw 
most certainly be very impolitic. No- t
E^ieh ,likely succeed in teaching § 
English in our French-English school,* 

J?a* not.,a S°od command of 
French as well as of English. And this
ft.’,oh C.OU,a1f' the crux of the situation- 1 
ouch teachers are very race, even 
amongst the French-speaking -part of 
our people, whilst among the English- 
speaking part they are almost non-«- 
iate,nt-, ■*» prof. Bissons, himself, seems 
to feel, It le too much to expect of the 
people of our country. (See p lot , Our high schools for fifty yea?, £av- 
been teaching French, but so ineffi
ciently that old teachers like Df. Mer-
thfnk tLF70f',Si!'rons never ^em to 
think of their playing anv part In the
solution of this troublous bi-lingualof Enadlih And If' a 8maiI ProPoS - 

-speaking persons, who could I
*Tench- “P and down the 

land, could do more than any other 
agenew to heal our wounds. Let no on? -1 
suppoSb that °ur teaching of French 
In the past has given the best 
that one should

FIFTHDespite Fashion’s b* scrawny and hollows have formed at 
the aides:

Lanolin...,,, .yi
Spsmiacsfl........
White vaseline.
Coeoanut oil..................2
Sweet almond oil.........2
Tincture of benzoin... !» dram

many efforts to re
vive the popularity 
of the choker col
lar, the low neck- 

remains 
favor. Women are 
not eager to en
case their throats 
in the hi 
stocks 
stiffly boned to In
crease the twinges 
of discomfort.

I remember the 
agony suffered 
when the choker

What Some Beys Can Do.
If you are a boy between the ages of 

16 and 19 years you may be of greatest 
aid to your country by engaging in the 
business of raising food f^r the nation 
this summer. Seek and find a place as 
a farm worker. Hundreds of thousands 
of extra farmers are needed td*supply 
the greatest demand for food this 
tlon has ever known.

If you are of the draft age, but have 
been rejected because of physical dis
ability, you may serve your country 
and build yourself up at the same time 
by going to work on a farm.

Making Every Acre Count.
What are you raising on the land in 

your backyard, or on that little place 
of ground around your country home? 
If the soil can be made to produce even 
one ear of corn you Should till it. This 
does not mean that by so doing you will 
bo able to solve the nation’s food prob
lem, but It does mean that you will 
gain experience in raising vegetables 
and that you may later be able to turn 
just this knowledge to account.

Saving Waste in Restaurants.
\ The problem of attacking the waste 
of food In hotels and

n ...31* ounces 
drams 

ounces 
ounces 
ounces

Aviation Service.
There Is good cheir in the report 

via Dutch
OF:.ïï*

!sources about the damage 
done at Essen by the French raid 
last Friday. A quarter of the Essen 
plant. It is said, was destroyed, and 
many workers killed. There can be 
no criticism of such forma of military 
retaliation undertaken against 
a heartless foe as the Prussians.

Criticism in Britain of the air forces 
organization continues to be bitter. 
The men are all right arid 
able of anything, especially the Cana
dian*.

line r

Established
Attendant

Bloon

A beneficial exercise that will keep 
the throat a firm, graceful column and 
prevent the telltale lines of approaching 
old age from appearing Is to use the 
throat as a pivot and to roll the head 
Slowly from side to side while you count 
20. Cease the exercise when you become 
dizzy.

V lib,
that are

tisht

I na- 1
7

such
Cars of the Hair.

It Is positively essential to a beautiful 
neck that the hair be well brushed up 
unless you are blessed with tiny, at
tractive ringlets. Pin the fringe of hair 
neatly in place or dampen it with quince 
seed water or brilliantine. If the hair 
grows far down on the neck It detracts 
from the beauty of the hair-line, 
some cases it might be advisable to 
bleach with peroxide 6f hydrogen, any 
hair growing below that line so that It 
will be invisible.

When the skin of the throat Jg-yellow 
and rough use a bleaching lotion several 
times a day. There is none better than 
the-totiowing formula:

I VVCMS1A SOBJ 
was the crowning feature of every Mouse. 
Deep breathing was disastrous, for a 
good, deep breath would cause the hooks 
to tear out of the frail lace, the col
lar pins to unsnap or the buttonholes 
to burst their bounds.

Cheater than 
the Rose Socle 
success which i 
met exhibition 
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tries and in at 
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tlon.
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are cap-

as the British authorities 
cheerfully admit. But even the men 
complain about the "old buses’’ they 
are compelled to use, and it Is evi
dent. that when It took an, hour and 
a half after the alarm for the Har
wich raid came In to get the

At this time many necks were mar
red by "collar marks" or Irritated spots 
where the collarbones have broken thru 
the surface skin. I am happy to note 
that the health-and-beauty-lovlng wom
an of the present refuses to forsake the 
sensible, Chokerless blouse and frock.

With a frock or a Mouse that exposes 
the throat iir all Its perfection or Im
perfection. one must take excellent oars 
of the exposed flesh.

Every woman, be she maid or matron, 
desires her throat to be well rounded 
and perfectly molded 

The skin covering should he faultless 
In its smooth whiteness. Unless your 
throat has these requirements of beauty 
do not allow another day to pass with
out making an effort to correct Its de
fects.

In

and re-
Perhaps he is

men In
the air it leaves much to be desired 
in organization

So far as we are aware the Cana
dian Government still officially holds 
the view that flying machines are a 

men useless innovation and time and 
money ypent upon them are spent in 
vain. It is not with a good grace, 
therefore, that criticism of British 
flying arrangements can come from a 
Canadian source. But the extraord
inary number of Canadians in the
Royal Flying Corps gives Canada To Bu|M T|
some right to hope that they will be Dip a towel into a basin of hot water i

I given the best opportunity their skill It out and hold it folded about tho
and daring deserve. It 1. said that nrocîV^verl, ta'TnqX' 'ÙÎ 
there\are airplanes sufficient in Brl- back of the neck, the chest and the

rt imTrWhelm a GTan r^ing Wh2n n«hrtoe^htnaad show* a
party, ti\they were properly organized, pink glow rub cocoa butter over every
Why then>were they not ready? *5£Î} ,9** *“j**®«- Rub It Into the

It is thesharp criticism that is ^ ”° that the eUrved tlMuee bl
Every night before

Glycerine.... 
Lemon Juice. 
Rosewater... 
Carbolic acid

.. .1 ounce 
....1 ounce 
...1 ounce 
...5 drops/

results
2dtoV*Tnt COuld TheatC’to-
adtan breed of Anglo-Saxon Is not am*
a stupid linguist, if you givVhinF a"
tti£«CfV° ffet,rld ot h,s prejudices, and-/ 

t0 acquire knowledge.
hi if1® pa,rte °f the book referring (e'S™
Ca"nQn/«Ua 8m ,n the other provinces of i 
Canada are extrsmely interesting.^ I
flection lnformat,on’ and Judicious 5p|

A valuable feature is the appendix. !
nHHhuC«ntalne U> Extracts from thi 
British North America Act; (2) regu-
ihl*°D17’ letter from His Holinesl I
the Pope to the Bishops of Canada*

“unci 1 Judgment in Ottawa. J 8cho01 Board vi. R. MackeU 1 
and others, and (6), judgment in th«
?2e“th? rtVfWa s®Parate School Board i 

Pttfwa F ty Corporation, the T’’ 
Quebec Bank, and others. J. Squalr. 3

other public eat
ing places, has been experimentally met 
by the tentative suggestion of hotel 
men themselves, who have printed on 
their menu cards these words :

“Do not order more than you can eat. 
Eat everything you order. There can 
be no waste food that is not send back 
to the kitchen."

An old French priest of whom I read 
years ago. said in answer to the ques
tion why it was that he always 5s 
every scrap of food upon his plate: “I 
remember the siege of Paris. In 1871 we 
Parisians had little food to eat. I vowed 
then never to waste a particle of food 
that might save a hungry man from 
dying.”

In those days, as in many another 
war. It was the nation that had the 
most food, as well as the country most 
skilled in arms, that won.

Allow the lotion to dry on 
It Is always well to use a 

brush when bathing the 
stimulate circulation and 
fn a healthy condition.

A beautiful throat is a Joy to any 
woman.

skin, 
plexion 

throat.) It will 
keep the flesh

oven con-

i

eIEsÏüImI
tores will readily absorb the beautify

ing creams.

Tho- Arrogance and Tyranny of 
/ the Paper-Makers! “Doing My Bit”Th* hour has arrived when the 

Government of Canada should put
the Canadian paper manufacturers 
Where they belong.

In these days of our great war the 
paper mills combined to 
prices ; they refused to supply 
print unless their exorbitant demands 
were met.

Before the war

Practical Suggestions on Indi
vidual Ways To Help 

Win the War.
■Y ALBERT BARRETT 8AYRE8.

For many of the meir above the draft 
age, who are worrying over the prob
lem of how to help in the war, thp best 
answer is to resolve to keep right on 
doing what they are doing now, but 
to do it better and without waste, eav-

enhance 
news - tain

«y-HMSr X f SSfSVrf
. than from ordinary cheap teas, 

tnat It is a real economy to use Salads, 
besides which you get that 
flavor.

For sprinkling floors of buildings, 
lawns or streets, a one-man wheeled 
lank has been Invented from which the 
water is forced by compressed air.

our papers were 
paying about two cents a pound for 
this newsprint, 
aro the paper mills Joined together to 
put the price above three cents a 
pound to Canadian publishers, and to 
any amount they could force out of 
American newspapers who drew their 
supplies largely from Canada- 
minister of finance, properly inter
vened at this stage, and told the mills 
that they must sell at two

never wantlngun a British commun!-
ty that will ensure greater efficiency 
the next tit 
muddle, but 
lesson that

Borne few months !4 a raid occurs. We 
we usually team the 

luddllng teaches. »

s, it is hot ne-7 unique/

■
:Than theGermany

Kaiser.
:

Ths Germany is n 
craoy, however slowly, 
kaiser has been 
the times, and i 
ministry are Wn
be imagined tqat these will be for hie 
benefit ot de

oving towards demo- 
Even the 

reading the signs of 
langes in the -German 

pending. It is not to

»

M Celebrated 
DRK SPRINGS 
b now 
«rated by 
Keefe’s, 
iront©

apd a half 
cents a pound to Canadian publishers 
or the government would take 
and run them. They submitted under 
protest.

I IÆover
:rkcy. The kaiser is

1only mending mis fences. He and his 
kin must be

< sy\An investigation conducted by the 
Federal Trade Commission of the 
United States into the

Vtven out' of Germany 
settlement is possible. xbefore any re 

Russia has /evealed this much to the 
German people, and the United S,tales 
bas certifled\it. The German people 
could be f

cost of paper, 
and especially in Canadian mills- 
found it to be twenty-nine dollars a 
ten, allowing liberal charges in 
direction.

V,

GINGER ALESii fid for a time with asser
tions thay Britain had engineered the 
war for Ahe purpose of overthrowing 
Germany), and that Russia and France 
were the dupes. The stupidest /German 
cannot be got to believe that Britain 
engineered the Russian revolution or 
that King George plotted to put his 
cousin Nicholas off his throne.

Germany is hearing the voice of 
Democracy, and beginning to under
stand that Britain has always spoken 
with ai democratic tongue, as France 
and the United States and now Russia 
have done. President Wilson’s great 
statement has found its way into the 
German consciousness, and the German 
people begin to see that the kaiser 
stands between them and peace, be
tween them and food, between them 
and their welfare.

ewery
Pa-Per produced at this

cost, if sold at twçK cents a pound, 
would bring foFtÿ dollars a ton, or 
eleven dollars profit on twenty-nine— 
over thirty-dive per cent.

We believe that these figures are 
correct, and yet the 
Canada are compelled 
two and a half cents 
nrili. and would have been fleeced to 
the extent of three and a half’cents a 
pound If. the minister of finance had 
not Intervened,

This uncalled-for

I
2
|For over 60 years we have done business on the 

principle that trade comes naturally if the quality 
warrants it. And this has been proven quite true in 
the case of the O.K. Brand beverages.

=5 I
Ï Of all the 

there is probJ 
than the one I 
Bt Lawrence fl 
Prescott, Cord 
and Saguenay] 
Toronto daily 
AU Informât! oi 
Bon, 69 Tonga

I 1 CASE Ad 
*

Another rem 
> dered in the p] 
t Sidney Hugh el 

Cries and Wi 
reappeared on I 
Teky Naoum, 
avenue. No d 
tered. Peter il 
“•r daughter

newspapers of 
t° Pay over

a pound at the

I »

rm 5,I

fi
S&...Best Beverages Bottledextortion by the 

mills of Canada must be investigated 
bv the Canaoian Go'veri'nient 
Canadian Parliament : 
times the mills should be

J.

and the
‘n these war

. , , , compelled
to make their price a fair one; and all 

' the evidence points 
pound.

tvYou drink more in Summer than any time in the
year. It is very essential that what you drink should 
be PURE, 
of children, 
healthfulness.

to twoI cents à
The vast Russian movement goes on 

steadily, and may outrival the ad- This is especially important in the case 
Insist on

Canada is the greatest payer pro
ducing country In the world; she can 
produce a still greater quantity, and 
handsome profits be ensured for every 
dollar Invested. But that Is not what 
ths paper makers want; they want a 
Pri»e that makes them public enemies 
as far as the papers and people of 
Canada are concerned.

They have forgotten that they got 
their main supplies of pulp by lease 
of timber lands from the crown; and 
nearly every one of them was grant
ed enormous water rights by the 
erown; and it might be in the line 
of public policy to revise these crown 
grant-, of timber limits "and of water 
powers a- io whether there has been 
a full compliance with the terms ou j 
v. hv-h they were given over.

vances of former years. The flanking 
tactics foreshadow the fall of Hallcz 
and Lemberg. The willing surrender 
of so many thousands of prisoners be
tokens the downfall.

O’Keefe’s for purity andi

It Is Impossible 
to say what further production of re
sources Germany may be capable of, 
but apparently she is far spent. Thé 
Russian blow under such circumstances 
is deadly and may be fatal.

Austria is working, as always, with 
the Vatican and the German clericals 
for a patched-up peace. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg regards tt as treason 
to the empire to suggest a- peace with - ^ 
out annexation. We may be sure (hat ! 
the kaiser is of the 

! There are more opinions- , 
now than the kaiser’s.
France was greater than Napoleon, so 

„ Germany is greater than "A iihthu oi
\ to- tile 4JK*8p*» .ffg-tnut the-mine «he mailed fist......

Order from your grocef 
full line of O’Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at All Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203.

So
or druggist They carry a

3 B

York Springs Wat* 
York Spoags Dry 

Gâter Ale
YorkSpangiBe&Ml 

Ginger Ale
Polar Du tilled 

Water

fl 
I I O. K. BRANDS I✓ O’KEEFE’S, TORONTOSpecial Pale Dry

Ginger Ale 
Belfast Ginger Ale

Lemon Sour 
Cream Sods 
Lemonade

Vsimp op. n ion ; 
flrt—TVi :V $ 835•i ;Vl

Cola Orangeade!
faeoalSoda-J

»i/ a

Zi/

l
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THE SMALL 
DEPOSITOR
a deposit account against which he 
may issue cheques. He has found 
tb*t it lends a certain Individual 
prestige, no one knotting how much 
may stand behind it. Again, It im
poses a salutary restraint on personal 
expenditures, besides mercilessly ex
posing their aggregate. The spend
ing Impulse is sometimes chilled by 
noting the contemplated purchase in 
b”ck and white. Then, to many It 
brings a new Joy in making the bal- 
ance grow, an incentive to thrift un
felt before.

We welcome all such accounts, and 
allow compound Interest at THREE 
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, per 
annum. One dollar opens an account.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Capital . 
Reserve Fund ... 
Investments ........

. .$ 6XXX).000.00 

.. 5,000,000.00
.. 32.284.782.81

Torente Street, Terente
ESTABLISHED 1866.

A BEAUTIFUL THROAT THE RESULT 
OF CONSTANT CARE AND ATTENTION
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STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
during summer months. THE PEACE RIVER 

OPENS NEW WORLD stricken IN THE nem THE WEATHER %
liner Wash Dresses ■

The SterlingBankObeer\-alor>% Toronto. July 10.—(8 
f•™-)—The weather has been showerysens r
tafio1 Very ocally ^ Manitoba and On-

Minimum and maxim uin temperatures: 
îrfY”?1' 4i-74: Prince Rupert, 40-64: 
Victoria, 48-64 ; Vancouver, 60-72; Kam- 
«Î? Calsary. <6-80; MedicineHat, 68-88; Prince Albert, 60-80; Moose 

M-SO; Winnipeg, 58-76; Port Ar- 
î^ur 44-70; Parry Sound, 58-68; /bond 
57-69; Toronto, 58-74; Ottawa, 66-60; 
Quebec, 58-64; St. John. 64-64; Halifax,

A choice assortment of tovely Summer 
Wash Dresses, In fine Voiles and other 

! fancy Muslins. In Mg range of colors, 
Including a fine display In black 
«rounds with white «pots, stripes and 

Ï ‘ Small figured design». The styles are 
a# new and up-to-date. They are 
now re-marked at special prices to 
dear, 86.00. 87 00 and 810 00 each.

hboards ■ % j
Million Square Miles .of Fer

tile Land and Rich 
Resources.

Fifty-Two Men From United 
States Cities Arrive in 

Toronto.
of Canada

r the Price 
I One
I or EDDY’S Twt» 
dashboards can 
ps double eerrtee 
ce of one. Made of

Completely Restored to Health 
by “Fruit-a-tives.”White With Skirts

We hare on display a fins collection 
of newest styles, In White Summer 
wash Skirts. In materials of Rep, 
Palm Beech. Basket Weaves. Oordeline, 
*c The fabrics are all of the best 
nuiillty and the workmanship Is un
surpassed, every skirt being beauti
fully tailored. Prices range from 83.00 
to 88.00 each.

SAVE, BecauseGREAT WATERWAYS RECEIVED AT Y.M.C.A.on. 883 St. Valier street, Montreal. 
“In 1812 I was taken suddenly 111 

with acute stofnach trouble and drop
ped in the street. I was treated by 
several physicians for nearly two years, 
and my weight dropped from 225 pounds 
to 160 pounds. Then several of my 
friends advised me to try ‘Fruit-a- 

One million * square miles of virgin tlves.' I began to improve almost with 
territory, embracing every kind of ter- the first dose, and by using them I re- 
raln. from gold quarts, nickel ores, covered from the distressing stomach 
deposits,^nd^havlng111 ££& “Sf ^uble-and all pain and constipation 
square miles of the most fertile lands were cur6d' Now 1 weigh 208 pounds. 
In the world, is a heritage oT Canadians I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ enough." 
that they have not yet touched and in / H WHITM X.N
veugutat wayV C°*nlzant of ^ the 60c a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size! 25c.

It is the Peace River country, which ^ or sent postpaid by
is also a vague and elastic term tha.VFru t-a'tlves Lted| ottawa- 
has been used to describe all of the 
country in the northeast of British Col
umbia and on this side of the rookies, 
north of Edmonton.

A little insight Into the real Peace 
River country was given a reporter for 
The World by Valentine Quinn, of 
Vancouver. In Arthur G. Penny’s office 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
yesterday afternoon.

Even with the knowledge that is 
common property in this advanced age,
Mr. Quinn's stories of doing camp 
cooking over gas fires on the rocks 
thru the fissures of which natural gas 
escapes, and of other fires lit with tar 
sands, not to mention the vast amount 
of game, causes one to sit in amaze
ment and wonder whether or not the 
tale is not fantastic fiction.

Waterways Important 
Just as the great lakes permitted the 

development of this part of the country 
so have the little lakes connected by 
their rivers, assisted in opening the 
Peace River country. îhe Canadian 
Northern Railway built the first line 
from Edmonton to Athabasca Landing,
94 miles away, and all the freights for 
the north are loaded here on ten-ton 
scows and taken down the Athabasca 
River. At Grand Rapids Island is 
the shortest railway in the world, half 
a mile long. It la constructed of tim
ber and scrap iron and operated by 
hand-power. This novel road takes 
the scows across the island and then 
they proceed to Peace River town.

As the wonderful agricultural 
svurcee of the district became known 
the McArthur Interests constructed the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Col
umbia Railroad from Edmonton to Mc
Lennan, a distance of 276 miles and 
later built to Peace River Town, Sub
sequent construction h3s been made 
from Spirit Lake to Grande Prairie 
Town. Recently a railroad has been 
built to Fort McMurray from Edmon
ton, a distance of 290 miles. This will 
enable the freight to be moved along 
this line, and shorten the distance 
traversed by 800 miles.

The Peace River Tramway and Navi
gation Company Is a project of Lord 
Rhondda's (D. A. Thomas) and now, 
since his resignation from his many in
terests when he became food controller 
of Great Britain, it is carried on by 
his daughter, the Hon. Lady Mack- 
worth, and has two large, commodious 
stern-wheel steamers 
670 miles of the Peace River, These 
steamers are named after D. A. Thomas 
and his daughter, and last year brought 
10,000 bushels of wheat out of the 
country to Peace River Town. These 
steamers handled >0,000 tons of freight 
of which only 1260 tons went in to the 
traders, showing the large export al
ready from the district.

To Provide Water Transport.
The steamship company intend 

opening up 3000 miles of navigation, 
on the Peace. Athabasca and Mac
kenzie Rivers, with only two breaks 
over impossible rapids. The portages 
will be made easy for the traveler by 
i-plendld roads over which will oper
ate commodious motor buses.

With such transportation facilities 
Yesterday afternoon the returned the country will ,be & great resort for 

members of the 75th Battalion were tourists, and will rival even the trips 
entertained by the women’s club of the to Alaska. In sixteen days it will be 
unit at a picnic held at York Mills, to possible for one to make the return 
which the wounded heroes, their famt- trip from Edmonton to the Macken- 
Ues and friends were invited. The zie River, where the midnight sun 
Toronto Street Railway furnished the can be seen.
CîT'LlrL""Ælch ,th? quests were con- The country abounds with all kinds 

tJ1® svrtmnds’ wh^ra. a of game, according to Mr. Quinn, in-
bountlful feast had been «bread by eluding such fur-bearing animals as

Jufnîl 'i’nH° f th® pi4C‘ bear, moose, marten, mink, lynx, wolf,
nlc committee, and her able assistants, wolverlne cariboo/knwelTm*. Worsiii d° Ma v o r" C hu rcl? “wh* “e annualisation, from the

t- ^ Yukon the cariboo 1
telLwîng membIrs of ZTLnTadv" XTLTtou' S^atTh^ VSn 
scry board: Lawls Howard, W. J. Lind- fïl" SL fn, ÏÏ* 
say and W. Contrains. In many in- Stton c^bin^ S »
stances members of the battalion met ®y*
again for the first time since they C#U^_,e®„thCre was not*lln* but a sea 
had been invalided back from France,
and stories of trench life were "swap- certa.l“ »*«• of„the country Mr.
ped" in great style. During the after- tu*d’ th,e f0^8 we™ rich/U,
noon games and contests were hold in„-Xêl“at,1f ,°.res' lnclu^in8r gold, copfier.
charge of Mrs. Adams, sister of LieuL-^®ôal»l.nlc1kle’ eto" ,The 'lck*r®' 6ons

and Maxim have been developing the 
niokle depot Its of the country for 
several years, and anticipate great re
sults. The copper ores, on analysis, 
have been found 98 per cent. pure.

A Plain of Salt.
In the Salt River district, adjoining 

the boundary of Alberta, there Is the 
greatest plain' of pure aalt in the 
world, which, it is believed, on dervel- 

Display for National Exhibition opment, will rival the famous salt de-.
Has Been Assembled. poetts at Stassfurt. Germany, and

---------  produce vast quantities of potash.
A splendid collection of the various "With the exception of oil shale,"

forms of art work done in Toronto said Mr. Quinn, "there is every kind
public schools has been made by Miss of oil-producing formation known,
Jessie Semple, supervisor, In prépara- and oil men look for the next great 
tiAn for the annual showing at the oilfield in the Peace River country.
National Exhibition in August. Natural gas abounds, and in many

The various contributions, which places campers cook over & rock that 
have been gathered from all parts at has a gas-yielding fissure." Big oil 
the city, show that this work is pro- interests of the United States now 
greasing and broadening out. Special have exploring parties In thq country 
efforts along the line of industrial looking over the southern Section of 
work will be included in this school the petroleum area, which reaches as
comer of the Exhibition, particularly far north as the 67th degree and
In the color design. cemes as far south as Athabasca.

Tar sands. 1000 miles long and In 
places 150 feet high, are being Inves
tigated for valuable by-products by 
the Alberta Government. One hun
dred miles below Peace River Falla 

.the river goes thru solid banks of 
gypsum which In plaças exceed one 
hundred feet In height, and extend a 
distance of twenty mile#.

Water Powers Abeund.

A
Over Three Thousand Miles 

of Navigable Rivers and 
Lakes.

The Wing instinct teaches you to 
distinguish between luxuries and 
necessities.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes a«*I Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; generally fair; net much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—-Mostly cloudy and cool, with a 
few showers.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
easterly winds; cloudy and cool; occa
sional showers.

Plans Making for Receptions 
to Veterans in Larger 

Building.

i ri

JRATED
EWARE Wash Suits

*, An assortment of new Summer Wash 
Suits in variety of latest styles Is now 
being shown In range of cotore. In 
Palm Beach Cloth and Cotton Poplins, 

t at the popular prices of 89.5V and 
810.50 each.

Recruits from the British missions 
in New York City and Chicago 
rived 62 strong at the Toronto mobi
lization centre yesterday, making 134 
the total number of volunteers tor the 
day. Eighty-one of the recruits 
sworn In for service, 47 of these being 
for the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
and 34 for the itoyal Flying Corps. 
Every volunteer offering for the RF.C. 
yesterday was accepted.

Forty-one of the recruits came from 
New York City and 11 from Chicago. 
Eighteen of tbe New York men join
ed the aviation corps.

The 47 men who enrolled yesterday 
wj*h the C.E.F. were attached as fol
lows: QX)dt. and Royal Grenadiers, 
each 10; York and Simcoe Foresters. 
4; 48th Highlanders, 109th Regt, Medi
cal Corps. U. of T. Co. and No. 14 
R.R. Draft, each 3; Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Army Service Corps, aqd 
No. 12 R.R. Draft, each 2; Signalers 
and No. 23 R.R, Draft, each one.

The recruits from the Uuited States 
were attached to these C.E.F. units: 
Royal Grenadiers, 10: Queen’s Own, 
8; 48th Highlanders, 3; 109th Regt., 2: 
U. of T. Co., Signalers, York and 
Simcoe Draft, No. 2 and No. 14 R.R. 
Drafts, each one.

eally pulp hardened 
by a special pro- 

cannot splinter or 
Won’t' hurt your 

tear your clothes 
ue for your money 
te lasting. Don’t do 
ehlng until you get

OUR DEALER.

ar-
ithe barometer.

Amusements. Amusements.Tima
8a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m..................  63

..................  69 ................................
8 P m.......  . 62 29.34 9 N. „

Mean of day. 66; difference from 
average, 2 below; highest, 74; lowest, 
68; rain, .17.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 61 29.36

Wind.
6 8. B.

29.35 V N. e‘.
Wash Fabrics 70 were

A special showing of Summer Wash 
Fabrics, in great assortment of new 
and staple weaves, including fine 
range of ginghams In checks and 
stripes. Fine voile» x>f all colors In 
etriped. figured and floral designs. 
Figured Cotton CrepeS, Linen Sutt- 

. (ngs. Swim Muslins, Lappett Muslins. 
Dimities. Reps, &c., Ac. Selling at 

possible prices.

1

;
joining Lake Athabasca and Peace 
River, is claimed to be the only non- 
tldal river that runs either way ac
cording to season-

The Athabasca, rising in the east
ern slopes of the Rockies, swells dur
ing the heavy rains until it overflows 
into the Peace River. When the 
rains are heaviest on the western 
slopes, where the Peace River rises, 
the Peace overflows into the Atha
basca.

The principal settlements In the 
agricultural district lie south and 
west of Peace River town. It is esti
mated that 3.000,000 acres of fertile 
land are available for settlement at 
Fort Vermillion. 600 miles north of 
Peace River town. Agriculture has 
been carried on at that point for over 

‘40 years, and in 1876 wheat grown 
there took the first prize of the world 
at tbe Philadelphia Centennial Exhi
bition.

The principal Indian tribes of the 
district are known as Yellow Knives, 
tilavis, Chipipewayans. Créés. Leu- 
chers. Beavers, istonei Dog Ribs, 
Tukudhs and Meat Eaters.

tiers, too, the last of the wood 
buffalo, to the number of 200, hâve 
found refuge. The Peace River coun
try is a new world, * belonging to 
Canada waiting development to thrill 
the old world with, its marvelous re
sources.

FORGAVE HIS ERRING WIFE.

Charge of Kidnapping Against Felix 
Poltorsk Withdrawn,

STREET CAR DELAYS
\ __ _•Ï COMPANY,

' LIMITED
—THIS WEEK— 

VIRGINIA PEARSON »

ARTHUR UPSON.; FRANKIE raywa. 
Motioney «fc Auburn : Hobbol# a u,
The Valadon»; Bush * Shapiro Wri*kt|

WINTER GARDEN Performance ae Lower Theatre. «"-wmance

lowest
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED Tuesday, July 10, 1917.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.20 
at G.T/R. crossing, by train.

Spadlna cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 6.56 p.m. 
at Sherbourne and Wilton, by 
horse down on track.

Bloor and College cars, 
northbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 6.13 p.m. ait Bay and King, 
by auto on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.48 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 8.87 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

,CANADA »» a.m.

JOHN 6ATT0 & SINa
16 TO SI KING STREET EAST.

TORONTOIt really wise." in h.. 
ng anguagee it I™wall 
gmatic. Methods mu.
n^~-An<1’ 11 is not 
all cases it would lfo 

ise with the mother • whilst in French' 
of Ontario, it would 

be very impolitic. No
lo succeed in 
French-Engiieh
a good

[—GOING TO THE POST-,
ATt.is Thursday

THE
FIFTH EXHIBITION 

OF ROSE SOCIETY
BVO. 

AT 6.18

WHIPCLARA KIMBALL YOUNG |
“THE RISE OF SUSAN” I
ARRIVAL OF GEN. PERSHING 

AND U. S. TROOPS IN FRANCE I 
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Alri

teaching.; 
schools'* 

command of 
as of English. A-hd this 
e crux of the situation 
Ste very raqg. even 
ench-speaking part of 

1st among the English- I 
iey are almost non-ex- 1 
Sissons, himself, seems 1 
much to expect of the !

‘See p. 101., j 
Is for fifty years have 
French, but

t For Flying Corps.
Ca.pt. G.‘ F. G. Strubell and Lieut. 

B. V. Grealy, who have Just returned 
to Toronto after a recruiting tour in 
the United States for the Royal Fly
ing Corps, report splendid results. In 
New York City over 200 mechanics 
were secured in three weeks. >t Min
neapolis, altho the recruiting depot has 
only been opened three days, 24 men 
have already enrolled. 'At Chicago 
more volunteers came forward than 
could be dealt with, and an office will 
be opened there at once with a Royal 
Flying Corps officer from Toronto In 
charge. The R.F.C. officers state, that 
in addition to the mechanics many 
flight cadets are being found among 
the British subjects across the ltorder.

Plans are being made to have all 
soldiers returning from ovèrseas ser
vice to Toronto military district report 
first at the Central Y.M.C.A. building 
on College street instead of at the 
Spadlna Military Convalescent Hos
pital. This change In tlye arrange
ments has been considered necessary 
because the accommodation at the Spa- 
dina hospital has during tie recent 
arrivals of large parties at returned 
men proved Inadequate for the purpose 
of giving the 
friends an «îy 
the reception cérémonies. The hospi
tals commission WilF possibly appoint 
a special staff to*' look after the re
turned men’s interests on their arrival 
at the Y.MXJ.A. Tlie soldiers are to 
receive their pay cheques and passes 
as soon as they arrive. They will be 
told the hospital they are to report to. 
at the end of their leave.

The Quéen’s Own overseas battalion 
sent 
Camp

WILL BUN IN THE SARATOGA 
HANDICAP AT THE

'iEstablished New Record in 
Attendance and Quality of 

Blooms Displayed.

DEATHS.
FREDEN BURG—Suddenly, on Monday, 

July 9, 1917, at his residence, 24 Selby 
street, Percy LeRoy Fredenburg, dearly 
beloved husband of Marion Hickman, in 
dlls 36th year.

Funeral service Wednesday, July 11, 
at 2.30. Burial at St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

HAY—At his late residence, 58 Lans- 
downe avenue, on July 10, 1917, John 
Hay. In hts 64th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Thursday, July 12. at 3 p.m. Inter
ment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Mo
tors.

NEWMAN—Suddenly, at Piqua, Ohio, on 
Monday, July 9. 1917, Robert Charles 
Newman, dearly beloved huéband of 
Rachel M. Glover.

Funeral from his late residence. 230 
Pearson avenue, Thursday. July 12, 
at 3 p.m. Mb tors. Deeply regretted.

34
SPENCE—Suddenly, at his residence, 60 

Russell street, Thomas, dearly beloved 
husband of Louisa Spence. In his 60th 
year. (Ex-member of the Toronto Fire 
Brigade).

Funeral Friday from .the above ad
dress, at 2 p.m., to St. James" Ceme
tery.

TOMLINSON—On 
route General 
llnsori. atre 57 years.

Funoral Wednesday.1 July 11. at 3.30 
p.m.. from Sfl Dnemar avenue. Inter
ment In. St John’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

GRANDæ4
BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

MADAME PETROVA
—IN—

, " The Undying Flame M
GAUMONT TOUR, AND STRAND 

COMEDY.

MADISON
Greater than ever in the history of 

the Rose Society of Ontario was the
H IP P O DROME
Matinees, I0c-I5e.„ Evenings, 15e-2Se.

Continuous Performance.
Week Monday, Jufr\9.

SPECIAL FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

„ success which attended the fifth sum
mer exhibition of the association In 
the ybresters' Hall, College street, yes
terday afternoon and evening. In en
tries and In attendance the show es
tablished ,a new record. The numer
ous varieties of rosea were worthy of 

.a place In any exhibition, and seldom 
Have more beautiful blooms been dis
played In Canada, lit color, size and 
condition they were nigh perfect, and 
were a source of delight to the admir
ing thousands of rose lovers who 
thronged the hall during the exhibi
tion.

Two roses that are new on display 
in Canada, the red Ulrich Brunner and 
the Conrad Meyer pink climber, were 
represented by splendid specimens and 
were much admired. The seml-ama- 
teur and 
record num 
quality of which were a tribute to the 
care and love expended upon them.

First for Four Years.
The feature of the exhibition was 

the winning of the first prize for the 
fourth year in succession tqr a basket 
of mixed blooms by Mrs. W. H. B. 
Aiktns. She now makes the cup her 
own property.

Enthusiastic rose growers were busy 
during the exhibition taking notes of 

I the different varieties, and it Is safe 
to say that many Toronto’ gardens 
will be made more pretty in the years 
to come. There was a sale of the 
roses and plante at the close of the 
exhibition, and the proceeds will be de
voted to the care of the blind.

The following are the awards:
Professional, first class—Mrs. Her

man Simmer. Semi-professional third 
class—1, Mrs. J. T. Moore; 2, Mrs. D. 
L. McCarthy. Fourth class—1. Mrs J. 
T. Moore; 2, Major R. J. Christie. 
Class five—1, Sir Edmund Osier. Semi- 
amateur, clase six—1, Miss Helen
Beardmorev 2- F- GTee]1- pla*?

—1, L. Heward ; 2, Mrs. A. B. 
Batterson. ' Class • eight—1, Mrs. L. 
Howard: 2, Mrs. J. M. Baldwin. Ama
teurs, class nine—1, G. F. Allen; 2. J.

Claes ten—1, Mrs. E. M. 
Mitchell; 2, G. F. Allen. Clase eleven 
—1, J. Bone. Open classes, cla* thir
teen—1, Mrs. J. T. Moore. Claes four
teen—1, F. L. Green; 2, Mns. M. Gra- 
sett. Class fifteen—1, Mrs. Caspar 
Clark: 2, Mrs. J. T. Moore. Claes six
teen—1, Mrs. J. T. Moore; 2. J. Bone.

Bone. Class

. eo ineffl-
teachers like DC. Mer- 
Sissons never seem to 

'laying any part in the i 
; troublous bl-Ungual I 
yet; a small proportion 1 
king persons, who could 1 
ich. up and down the 
more than any other i 

3ur wounds. Let no one j 
ur teaching of French 1 
given the best results ' 

1 expect. A great im- ! 
d be made. The Can - fl 
tnglo-Saxon is not such Js 
st, if you give' him »3§ 
d of his prejudices, and :i 
' knowledge.

the book referring tg 
i the other provinces of j 
remely interesting, and s 
tion, and judicious j£- jl

SEUL. JOHN J. PERSHIN0 ■

1re- ANO THE ARRIVAL OF U.8. TROOPS 
IN PARIS.

“THE PROMISE”
A Flve-Aet Metre Feature, wltk

Harold Lockwood and May Allison
...VAUDEVI LLE

rgs.' :„,c I
I If you like popular music thefe I 
I Is no better way to hear it than
I VICTROLA RECORDS I
I We have a big stock of these I 
I records end would be glad to ■

■ play any of them for you at any I
■ time.
I Heintzman & Go., Ltd. I
I 193-196-197 Yonpe St., Toronto. ■

j
i

Due to the generosity of Edward 
Roberts, who forgave his erring wife, 
Margaret, the charge against Felix 
Poltorak of kidnapping four-year-old 
Georgina Roberts from her home at 
160 Mutual street was withdrawn. 

According to the mother's story, she 
•found the child outside her own door, 
but one of the other children told the 
father that Poltorak had .taken Geor
gina away, and the charge of kidnap
ping was preferred. Mrs. Roberts ad
mitted having gone away with Polto
rak and living with him for a time at 
Kitchener.

ALEXANDRA | 8KBSi’'26«
MATINEE SATURDAY 

' ■ EDWARD H. ROBINS
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

In the Fulton Theatre Comedy Success
AND 
THE

The Most Charming Flay of the 
By Grant Stewart and Robert I 
NBX 
IVEE

July 9. 1917, ait the To- 
Hospiitul. Sarah Tom- arniors’ relatives and 

tunity <to take part In ARMS GIRLamateur competitors sent a 
inner of various blooms, the

rature is the appendtiSy^R 
(1) Extracts from th* 

tmerica Act; (3) regu- IT 
:tter from Hie Holiness 'j 
e Bishops of Canada;""J? 
il Judgment In Ottawu,'l 
1 Board vs. R. MackeU-ii 
I (6), judgment in the i 
Separate School Board*
City Corporation, the x 

id others, J. Squalr. -■ x
! cups of satisfying teljl 
from a pound of Sal- j 
ordinary cheap teas, 

economy to use Salade. 1 
ou get that unique

l NEVER SAY DIE
✓Established 1892.

Wins PROBATEDFRED W. MATTHEWS Cl.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS *

665 Spadina Avenue

“LOG CABIN CAMP LIFE”
makers’ Union 
taken because of the refusal of the 
managers of the firm to grant an in
crease of $5 a week to the cutters, as 
demanded.

operating over This action was
The log cabin camps that the Grand 

Trunk operate in Algonquin Park have 
become one of the popular features In 
this Government resterve. 
camps of this kind detip In the heart 
of the wilderness, and touch the wild 
life of the forest and lake with a most 
acceptable bit of civilization in the 
forms of grate fires, hot and cold run
ning water, bath tubs and inside toilet 
arrangements, is decidedly a feat 
worthy to be spoken of when summer 
resorts are mentioned, 
publication telling you all about them 
sent free on request. Write or call on 
C- E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Margaret A-. Crawford, who died on 
May-9; left an estate valued at 128,008, 

entirely 'by her hus-

H more recruits last night to 
Borden for training.

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any athcr firm using 
the Matthews name, \

To put t FATHER’S RESPONSIBILITY 
CONTINUES AFTER DEATH

“Her Way Out ^Interesting Book
let Published by Imperial Life 

Assurance Company.

which is lnheri 
band, George Shier wood Crawford. No 
provision wae ml 
because the tes

AND MUSIC
e for the children, 
-rix was confident 

that every care would be taken otf them 
by her husband.

An estate valued at 810,047 waa left 
by James Reuben Phillips,, who died 
on June 20, and application for probate 
has been applied for by the National 
Trust Company, Ltd. Mrs. Clara A. 
Phillips, his widow, and three daugh
ters, Valma I. Oliver, Edith Stack and 
Ida Levack of Toronto, and Ada Beet 
of Buffalo, receive legacies.

Lance-Sergt. George A. Craig, who 
was killed while fighting at Vimy 
Ridge, left an estate valued at 84524, 
all of which consi/rts of life Insurance. 
F. ,W. Craig inherits $6Qp, James D. 
Craig 8500, two nephews and a niece 
each receive 8100; a friend, Fred Iden- 
den, Winnipeg, receives 860, and the 
residue goes to his mother, Christina 
Craig.

Application for the administration of 
the estate of her late husband, William 
Ogle, who died intestate on October 21, 
1916, has been made by Mary Jane 
Ogle. The estate is valued svt 8*660, 
and the widow, a daughter, Sarah E. 
Cutler, and a eon, William, share 
equally.

Pte. Robert 8. Lewis, who lived at 
205 Ossington avenue, and was killed 
in action on April 20, left an estate of 
31525. A watch was left to hie ne
phew. Arthur L. Graham, and the re
mainder of the estate goes to his 
mother.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
ARE GIVEN PICNIC

Illustrated
Men of Seventy-Fifth Battalion 

Entertained Yesterday at 
York Mills.

THE ROBItyS PLAYERS.

Commencing! Monday evening, July 
16," the iRoblns Players will ‘ Inaugur
ate the twelfth week of their season 
at the Alexandra, presenting for the 
first time In stock on the local stage, 
Willie Collier’s greatest comedy suc
cess, "Never Say Die,” from the pen 
of Wm. H. Post, 
had a run at the Adelphia Theatre. 
London. Eng., of eleven months. Ma
tinees will be given as ysual, Wednes
day and Saturday.

“THE WHIP” RUNS THURSDAY.

How a man's guardianshlp%ver his 
family may not cease at his death i* 
told in an interesting booklet 
cently Issued by the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada. "Hef 
IWaiy Out" *!s the title of the story 
which reveals the troubles of a 
young wife following the death of her 
husband. In Investing safqly the 
money he has left her. She, Ignorant 
of the mysterious principles of in
vestment, was ever torn, with anxiety 
for the safety of her money and the 
future welfare and happiness of her 
children. A plan Is then unfolded 
whereby husbands may safely invest 
their money, insuring the permanent 
welfare and independence of their 
families.

The booklet is profusely illustrat
ed with decorative wood cute, printed 
in three colors.

BOY HAS DISAPPEARED.X re-
Arthur Franklin Grahem, Age 14, Miss

ing for Thrge Weeks.

tVrthur Franklip Graham, 128 Sack- 
ville street, age 14, disappeared from 
his home about, three weeks ago, and 
has not since been seen. Mrs, Graham 
is employed in a munition works, and 
has been unable to follow her duties 
since Arthur’s disappeorinoe. The fa
ther is dead, and the boy Is an only 
non. When last seen the boy was wear
ing a grey Norfolk suit and grey cap. 
He has dark brown hair, brown eyes, 
and is small for hie age. The lobe of 
his right ear is shorter than the left.

seven
i

Celebrated 
IK SPRINGS “Never Say Die”Burden. t

I now 

fated by 
wefe’s,

i %

ILa
d musk ox.

Class seventeen—1, J. , „ _ _
eighteen—1. Mrs. M. Grasett; 2. G. F. 
Allen. Decorative, class nineteen—1. 
Mr*. Graeme Adam; ?, J- Buraeri. 
Class twenty-one—1, Mrs. E M. Mitch
ell; 2. Mrs. Graeme Adairi. Clash 
twenty-two—1, Mrs. Graeme Adam; 2, 
Mrs. D. 8. Stayner. Class , twenty- 
three—1, Mrs. W. H. B. Atkins; 2, Mrs. 
A B. Patterson,

With its thrilling story. Its splendid 
characterizations. Its truly wonderful 
photography and its sensationally 
magnificent effects, “The Whip” Is 
easily In a class by Itself In the mo
tion 'picture field. It will toe present
ed at the Grand Opera House for a 
limited engagement commencing with 
a matinee on Thursday afternoon. 
During the engagement a matinee, 
will be given every day.

into
have been so

HAS FOOT AMPUTATED.

Clarence M. Bushnall, a prominent 
Buffalo lawyer, who has many Interests 
in the Cobalt an* Porcupine camp, has 
recently had his left foot amputated 
following an attack of blood poisoning. 
Mr. Bushnall is now out of hospital, 
and will shortly be able to attend to 
bis business again.

WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfapt to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs. .

Sign 
blank.

WATER TRIPS

Of all the delightful water trips 
there is probably none more popular 
than the one down the lake and the 
BL Lawrence to Kingston, 1000 Islands, 
Prescott, Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec 
and Saguenay. The steamers leave 
Toronto daily at 3.30 p.m. Tickets and 
Oil Information from A. F. Webster & 
Ben, 58 Yonge street.

r f CASE AGAIN REMANDED.
eelh'W

i—;
ROBERT WARWICK AT STRAND.

The feature at the Strand Theatre 
for today and tomorrow will toe “A 
Girl’s Folly," starring Robert War
wick and Doris Kenyon. This is a pic
ture that can be unqualifiedly recom
mended as being different from the 
ordinary run. It contain» a delight- 
ful love story, a fine plot, and also of 
moving pictures of moving pictures in 
the making. The way that a motion 
picture is made is shown thru the 
medium of this motion picture- Any
body who misses this efpoch-maklng I 
film will miss a treat at once real and j 
remarkable and rare. That fine and i 
finished actor, Robert Warwick, lit
erally surpasses himself in this pic
ture.

i Col. Harbottle, one of the most in
teresting events being the knitting 
contest, won by Mrs, Slingsby.. Among 
the officers of the battait 
were Major Charles D. Clark, CapL 
George Watt, Lieut. William Wallace, 
M.C., and Lieut. Leonard Porter.

;
nil 1ii CLOAK-WORKERS STRIKE. l amk send the following order 

or teWBhone your order; 
v«t Tm Toronto Morning World 

before v.. ■. a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.

on present _ CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Eighty-eeven Employees Quit Work 
When Refused Increase In Wages.

Dell
i

A strike of eighty women employes 
Manufacturing Name ... . 

Address .
SCHOOL ART COLLECTION. Princess

Co.. Spadlna avenue, manufacturers 
of ladles' cloaks, was declared yester
day by the Joint board of the Cloak-

the »•«»##«•»»»
Harrlston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. Cas

sell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s_LifeAnnualtr « v. •waÆ Another remand for a w as or
dered In the police court yesterday for 
Sidney Hughes, Robert Ralph, John 
Cries and William Kelly, when they 
reappeared on a charge of murdering 
Taky Naoum, a Macedonian, on Booth 
avenue, No plea or election was en
tered. Peter Ivanoff, Alice Stocks and 
her daughter Gladye, material wit
nesses, were remanded for a similar 
period.

Mr. Corby, Harrlston P.O., Ont., writes. 
"Our little girl was weak from birth, and 
though we tried doctors' medicine and 
other things she got no Better. She Juat 
lay In her oot and cried, and neighbors 
all said we could not save her. The 
doctors sold she had stomach trouble, and 
that her chances were email, yet Dr. 
Cnee ell's Tkblete cured her. They have 
been worth their weight in gold to ue, 
for we were Juet giving up hope of oaring 
our tittle daughter. I don’t think there Is 
any other medicine for children like Dr. 
CÜssell'a Tablets. Publish this letter If 
you like: It may help others as the 
Tablet» helped us.”

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
K

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find 81 too, for which please ship me, an charges 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hellleton Linen, and I agree te pay 
the bounce of 867.00 at the rate of 83.00 per month, beginning on the first 
d«y-7of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

AT THE REGENT,:
Clara Kimball Young, the great fav

orite of the screen drama is drawing 
capacity houses at the Regent, where 
she is starring in "The Rise of Su
san.” In addition to this remarkable 
feature, pictures showing the arrival 
of General Pershing and the United 
States troops in France are shown." 
The picture opens with the arrival 
of the American transports at tbe port 
of Boulogne, France.

I
K

No Collectors to Annoy YouA free sample of Dr. Cassoll’e Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.,
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. CmpcU’s Tablets ore tbe surest 
bons* remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, «seplessnca», Anaemia, Nervous 
Aliments. Nerve Paralysie. Palpitation 
and Weakness In Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices: One tube. 60 cents; six 
tube» (or the price of five. Beware of 
imitations eald lo convaip hypmnho-ohHe- 
Th* composition of D- r-jo-elV» T»:>"»ts 
:» known nil' *n oroprXors. and no i 
imitation can ever l'a the'same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’» Co,, Ltd., I Harper, custom» broker, N West 

_______ bUnohepte*, See. '________i Wellingtsh sl, earner. Bay.at.

► I I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other ooliection 
expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make oil future payments direct by mail.

PALESTINE TAG DAY.!
At the meeting of the Women’s Liberal 

Club of Ward 4, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Seleick made an eloquent and touching

day.

I
ItrSftc » msssBMISpang! WoU* Name.. • #• 6«»^»« >*»« ** * • • « * *plea for workers to assist in the tag 

which takes place on the 81st of the 
month, In the interest of the many thou
sands of starving adults and children of 
the Hebrew people. Volunteers from 
amongst the women present were asked 
for and will be welcomed.

»
HIT BY MOTOR CAR. Ttwn..., <ÉI Occupation...«r...—.. RW »#»•##»• 0 0 SROSSSpeS

William Codk. 48 Howard e*eet, 
sustained a bad scalp woun last night 
when struck ty a motor car driven by
Mrs. L. C. Scott. 310 Roncesvrller av- 
rnue. at F,a\ a id Kinz str»-',a.
• ffl -j fr 'h'1
in the ca.- that struck him.

Belfast • sesesls •••assess »»e»*s»ae*#6*Ü«li#W»4*»Name of firm connected with.............electrical
VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES ! ^"“w^terpower ^estimated at 70 0*9

. m. ... .w, u»>ÿ; !

torian Order of N uj^es ,cared Of ^ j The -power of Slave River ig
patients, yf whom 10« were medica.. 91 p? "' , 4C0 0nn horsepowermaternity, and 91 infants; 2072 fjsmj ^..n' QuaetitiOUStW

development8 Possible1 Y
have lived here sinceH'-ar Distilled 

water
I •If ur.d»- agt. fs:be<\ •-■if - — '• su? 1 *houM sign this order). 

,OH --wh If. hULL "./mH tiSD-F„ G£3UC1. 17 PER CENT,,
REMITTING 325.20 ONLY.
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aseball Leafs Home 
For Long Stay towlins T%hie,for Golf First Round 

at Chicago
k

A
y- î'.y'

RAIN AT BUFFALO 
LEAFS HOME TODAY SIXTEEN AMATEURS 

SURVIVE AT CHICAGO
& i= nd andBASEBALL RECORDS B1RDSALL TROPHY I

i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Games tor the Bird salt Trophy last 
evening resulted as follows :

—At Toronto.—
Long Home Stay Starts— 

Manager Lajoie iy'Re- 
y instated.

Clubs.
Newark ................
Baltimore .....
Providence .......
Toronto ................
Rochester ........
Buffalo ............
Richmond .........

Won. 
.... 48

Lost. Pet. rFirst U. ^S. National Tourna
ment With Stymies > 

Abolished.

27 .630 sjpfe.T’î ÎT£&“-.:,?
Dr- Only...................14 W. Graham
W. F. Cohen........... 18 H. Drury .

44 30 .895
.879 ■■■Mi:: el 32

;W:v
32 lit ('.673

IS38 3!) ■ A . 
«

.494

.397 1031 47 102 <
20Montreal ..]]]]]],]]• ■£ «

psar.^riry sss...
Toronto at Buffalo—Ram.

—Games Today— 
Baltimore at Toronto. — 
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

.392 . 11Total.f,^îehl2ron,to l«»t day away
,for 8<>me time to come did 

alonJ^ïïh*4!? 1" Buffalo- When they, 
to tfk^tiL t£ei„Bl8°naL scheduled
ÎS feId for the fourth
to Beneroua rainstorm was
o'V The 5lamond was In such 
î,~’aP® f***! «ven had it' let up it would 
bave been Impossible to stage the battle

LEAFS ANQ BIRDS TODAY.

.ir^)tî1h.eeconl piaoe virtually depending 
upon the result of the scries whlch'opens
an^^h81 Dhw: laland between the Leafs 
?s leluLdBalV,m.0re BlvdK- Food baseball
Latoi wui kl If e?p.ected ,hat Manager 

w,*y be back In the game today, 
which will be called at 3.16 *
d^BresWent. Barrow will be In town

84 Total ....
—At High Parle)—

Howard—
.... 8 J. J, Nolan............ .16

_ _ „ - . -•••Il C. Champion .... 8
G. B. Hopkineon. .16 F. Holliday ............. 10
D. O. Lorach.............19 W. H. McMackln. 7

63.342
HattieChicago. July 10.—Three leading east

ern golfers, t wo International players and 
one southerner were among the sixteen 
survivors today of the first match round 
In the western amateur golf champion
ship, playing at the Midlothian Country 
Club. All tne southern contenders except 
Reuben Busn of New Orleans, were elim
inated, including Bobby Jones of Atlanta, 
southern champion, who succumbed to 
Ned Sawyer of Chicago, 3 to 1.

Donald Edwards of Midlothian, after 
scoring low medal score of 160 tor the 38- 
hole qualification, defeated Tom Prescott 
of Atlanta. 3 ana 1. —-■'"Gr-

Jack May. Argentine champion,, bested 
F. J. Douglass of Chicago, 2 and j, while 
J. S. Worthington of England eliminated 
Percy Aaair, the young Atlantan, by the 
same margin

Francis Ouimet, former national ama
teur and open champion, found a Tartar 
in A. S. McIntyre, a rather Inexperienced 
Chicagoan, but finally succeeded in wini 
nlng, 3 up and 1 to play.

John G. Anderson, twice runner-up in 
the national amateur championship, also 
had trouble in hie match with Paul Gard
ner of Chicago, being 2 down at one time. 
but he finally overcame his opponent on 
the 17th hole.

For the first time in a national tour
nament, stymies were abolished under a 
new rule of the Western Golf Associa
tion. Some of the players liked the plan, 
while others said it removed some of the 
elements of competition.

Results of the first match round, the 
winners being matched tomorrow with 
the next winners below, follow :

Donald Edward, Chicago, defeated Tom 
Prescott, Atlanta, 3 and 1.

J. S. Worthington, England, defeated 
Percy Adair, Atlanta, 2 and 1.

BoH. Bankara Chicago, defeated Rich
ard Hickey, Atlanta, 2 and 1.

Jack May. Buenos Ayres, defeated 
Frank Douglass, Chicago, 2 and 1.
. Pa^i,,i3urne“,\ Chicago, defeated Addi
son Stillwell, Chicago, 3 and 2.

J. Pederson, Chicago, defeated R. Rolfe. 
Chicago, 19 holes.
„ J, T. Henry, Chicago, defeated Albert 
Seckel, Chicago. 3 and 2. ^

Francis Ouimet, Boston, defeated A- S. 
McIntyre, Chicago. 3 and -{L.

Kenneth Edwards. Chicago, defeated 
Runcie Martin, Chicago, 19 holes.

Reuben Bush, New Orleans, defeated 
Arthur Lee, Detroit, 4 and 3.

Jesse Guilfoia, Boston, defeated Walter 
Crowdue. Chicago, 22 holes.

G. Decker French, Rock Island, defeat
ed Paul Hunter. Chicago. 2 and 1.

John G. Anderson, H/ew York, defeated 
Paul Gardner, Chicago, 2-and 1.

Robert

:v. A High Park— 
W. 6. Fuller... 
H. D. Nagel...

towards also 
jedweil entry. 
;ONI> PACE—j 
Mil and up, 
iardome, 122 I 
$4.00.

■hil Unger, 127 
iroom Com, 121 
e 121 2-5. Ha 
C. disc- ran.

am pace—q
lien-bred 3-yea 

era Broom, ; 111

contest

Total.................. ..66 Total........................
77*-t Parkdale Presbyterian Church.— 
Memorial— Parkdal

Dr. Phalr...................  7 R. H Larkin............16
Dr. Frawley............... 3 R Sterling .............. 14
M. Deans....................  8 J D. Rae
B. Weir.........................10 H. Burkhart ........... 13

43

NATIONAL LEAGUE.inubs.

New York ..............
Philadelphia ...........
St. Louhjf.........
Cincinnati .... 
Chicago 
Brooklyrt 
Boston 1 
Pittsburg

Won. Lost 
..46 28 13

38 30
.... 40 35 Total.. 28 Total 6543 39 ■M

41 39 Garish Sun,
J. W. Htmjey,.! 
le 1.214-6. J 
Censtir, Brttai

32 37to- WESTERN ONTARIO 
BOWLING PROGRAM

23 40 z
23 47

—Tuesday Score
.............. 10 Boston ..........

-, -, .............. --1-1 Brooklyn ...
L4>uls at New York—Rain. 

Pittsburg at Philadelphia—Rain. 
-, , , —Games Today—
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

PAINHAM TO PITCH
TODAY FOR BIRDS

Clrcinnati 
Chicago... VRTH RA<

- iVoIda cinet 
L-lbdge. 124 
[34-mw (105 (Ci 
fron Cross II., 1

,-ie 2.02 3-5. Gre 
:*EH RACE—Ci 
Ir-vlda and up.
- loyal Interest.
. 12.70, $2.701 
OfcTUey. 105 (Je 
Night Owl, 101 
me 1.5-3 3-5. Hu 
:n. Poppee. Han 
XTH RACE—Cli 
-olds m>d up, 1 
Comacho, 104 (.

Êgmont. 107 ( 
White Crown. 

Time 1.6? U5. Asi 
nor. Margery, Poug] 
also ran.

SEVENTH RAC 
$700,' 4-year-old» an 
T 1. Obolue. 112 (Rl<

2. Surpassing. 105
3. Reno, 110 (Coll 
Time 1.^. No 3

0-4 K
(London, Ont, July 10.—The official 

program of the Western Ontario Bowling 
Association was issued by Secretary 
John MacPh-erson on most comprehensive 
lines, outlining the three trophy events. • 
in addition to the two Scotch double 
series.

This year's tourney will open at 1.30 
p.m. on Monday, July 23, at the lawns 
of the London Bowling and Rowing 
Entries for the rink games will close on 
Wednesday, July 18, ait 6 p.m.

All rinks entered are to play an equal 
number of qualifying games, of 18 ends 
each, as many as possible, probably five 
(depending on the weather and the 
number of entries) to determine the eight 
■qiialtfied" or prize winning finks en
titled to compete for the three trophies 
and prizes. The qualifying round of 
games to be finished on Wednesday 
evening.

The qualified rinks shall be:
(a) Those winning all or the greater

i
< Baltimore Club, that opens at the
pliers :0d;fci7oy?ar^£fu^re, ,0lS‘

Sf*®"'If*" T.iormahlen, Appleton, Newton, 
JDU- Pkrnham, pitchers: Williams, first 
base: Truesday. second base; Bues, third 
base: Shannon, shortstop; Lamar, left 
“eld; Baroer, centre field; Acosta, rignt 
“Md: Bentley, sub.; J. Dunn, manager.

The line-up and batting order for the 
opening game will be as follows ; Trues- 
aale, 2b.; Acosta, r.f.; Barber, c.f.; La
mar, l.f.i Wi'ltams, lb.: Bues, 3b.: Shan
non. s.e. : McAvoy, c.; Parnham, p.

Feuster, whom the Braves loaned to 
Worcester, has been playing shortstop. 
Shannon was spiked by Rehg, but 
pects to.ope i In Toronto.

Appleton decided to return to the game 
and Joined the club In Providence.

Hill and Parnham are --he property of ] 
the Athletics. Hill, from Waco, Texas 
League, won 22, lost 14: Parnham, Horn 
North CarOima League, won 18. lost 19.

Lefler is from Trinity College, North 
Carolina, first year ouL

Bentley's arm ir still In poor shape. He 
to being used as a plncn hitter and sub. 
outfielder.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Wen. Lost liMILL-Tu-MAN'Clubs.
Chicago 
Boston ....
Cleveland ..
New York .................. 38
Detroit ....
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia
„ - , —Tuesday Store
New York................ 7 St. Louis ..
Philadelphia...........  7 Chicago ................ J
Detroit....................... 5 Washington .... 4

Boston at Cleveland—Rain.
—Games Today—

New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louts.
Washington at Cleveland.

iPet. Club.:::::: 8 .523
.62225

42 37 .532
34 • 52> 

.50728 37

EIGHT TORONTO RINKS ARE 
STILL IN TROPHY EVENT

31 42 .425
SO 48 Our Mid-season Style Book 

now ready. A complete guide 
• to correct dress, handsomely 
illustrated in colors. Con
tains generous range of new
est mid-season wholens—ex
plains our Mtil-to-Man Sys
tem of tailoring, how we can 
deliver a perfect fitting, 
stylish, ' Ü

.385

.375 I27 45
ex-

.. 5

-

number of games.
fb) Then of those winning the greater 

equal number of games, but whose plus 
score is the higher.

In case the number of games won and 
ala° the Plus score 1s tie, the qualified 
nnk shall be chosen by draw or toss. 
Lames which are tie at the end of 18 
enas shall "be settled by playing an extra 
end, but the score of that end shall not 
be counted.

The eight qualified rinks shall then: 
be drawn to compete for the several 

and rink prizes and «hall not 
pete In the Scotch doubles. These 

rink trophy competitions and the Scotch 
doubles shall be proceeded . with on 
Thutsday morning, July 36. The final 
ends" fDr the La&a’tt trophy shall be 21

Thé qualifying games have been sche- 
auled a a follows :

Games on Monday shall beprin: No. 1 
at 2 p.m. and No. 2 at 5 p.m. On Tnes- 
5*y:, No. 3 at 9 a.m.. No. 4 at 12 noon. 
wizi5 ai 34 Pmi., No. 6 at 6 p.m. On 
ÏÏ ?°'.7„at 9 am-- No. 8 at
U^noon, No. 9 at 3 p.m., No. 10 at 6

If any game is interrupted owing to 
Uie weather it shall be resumed at t'><-
Shl/z i^he?e l!'te,rrul:,ted and the-games 

be. P'a>;ed In their order as r.um- 
bered at such hours as shall be fixed

Players will observe that (he scheme 
of play In the tourney la to play aiter- 

.Sames. thus avoiding undue mon- 
0,„Rr,”.d' "tid so giving opportun

ity t° promote the sociable element of 
the tourney.

Players not prepared to stay in the 
piay until Wednesday evening should not

Rain Stops Play at f- iagara-on-the-Lake—Second Round 
Uncompleted—Dr. Creelman Knocked Out- 

Draw for Today.

»
pan- *

YANKS BEAT BROWNS 
SEVENTEEN INNINGS"rr;r„r-r»,; ..js„

•■Meraoon put a stop to the second day’s 
proceedings of the Ontario * bowling 
tournament, and play was stopped for 
the day. The rain of Monday night left 

poor condition and five 
greens were unplayable this morning. 
It was heavy going all day and the 

mud horses were right in their ele
ment.

The secorid round of the trexphy com
petition was carded to ge>t under way at 
9 a.in., but the rain-soaked green ne- 
ceesitated a delay 'of two hours before 
-he day s work could commence.

Four second round games of the trophy 
were being played when the wetness ar
rived in the afternoon, and these will 

, have to be flnichéd tomorrow morning 
on the first shift. The first round of 
the association Is in the same fix. Not 
a game has been played in the consols - 
Lon as yet, and It looks as If the tourney 
has received n big upset. 'There are sure 
to be many defaults when the consola
tion Is finally started.

There were some real surprise pack
ages handed out In the second round of 
the trophy this morning. Dr. Creelman 
of Guelph, last year's trophy winner, 
could not get going on the heavy "Ice” 
and was handily beaten by J. H. Bums 
of Niagara. Geo. M. Begg. the Canada 
skip, turned in an odd victory. He only 
scored In five of the fifteen ends, but 
was able to total 16 to be p shot up on 
R. J. Barker of Balmy Beach.

Eighteen rinks are left in the main 
event, and St. Catharines still has the 
best showing with three of the * slx 
rinke still In the running. Canadas hove 
two 16ft out of five. Thistles arc the 
only other Toronto Club with two rinks 
still In the fight. Victoria^, Granites. 
Balmy Beach and Rusholme are still re
presented by one rink. This gives To
ronto eight rinks out of the 18 left.

Only two games in the first round of 
the association were finished before the 
rain got in Its handiwork, and the un
finished games will get under way to
morrow morning.

F. W. Gayfer, Hamilton Victorias, 
rur.ner up last year, is still going strong 
in the trophy. He handed W. Moyer of 
St. Catharines a sound trouncing this 
morning. He ha* a well-balanced rink. 
C. E. Boyd. Thistles, put a good man 
away when he had a one shot margin 
on. A. E. Gallagher of Montreal West- 
mount.

It is hardly 1 likely that Dr. McGuire 
of Buffalo will tfeke part in any further 
games during the tournament. He has 
offered hi# services to the United States 
Government, and expects to be called up 
tor overseas service at once.

The «cores:
Trophy Competition.

—Second Round—

13
.
ÜHustlers Beat Royals 

By Single in Twelfth

6

Montreal, July 1 
day's races are as r 

FIRST RACE—Pi 
year-olds and yp, ( 

1. Chpriningly, Î06
^*2.°ioe’s Sister, 101 

3. Dore, 106 (Tayl 
Time 1.21 4-6. 

Marie C-. and Moot 
SECOND RACE- 

S'-year.-olds and up,
1. Singling II-, 

$2.70. $2.60.
2. Kestrel, 104 (C
3. Athena, 99 (F 

ifTinte 1.21 4-5. F 
Wardog, and Concic F THIRD RACE—I 
-Syeair-oMa and up,

1. Varda 10$ (

SIIT-TO MEASURE
FOR ONLY $18

t
Wonderful Fielding Shut Off 

Several Runs in Extra 
Rounds.

com
f

Ithe greens inJtt Providence (International)—Gregg's 
p-Wh rvg was too much tor Baltimore yes
terday and the Grays won the rubber 
contest of a five- game series, 5 to 1.

.00000000 1—l' 6' 1 

.. 0 1 0 01 1 2 0 •—6 13- 1 
McAvpy;

Bowker, Chicago, defeated 
R. Xnepper, Sioux City, 3 and 2.

Robt. Markwel', Chicago, defeated Par
ker Nall, Cuicago, 2 and 1.

D. E. Sawyer. Chicago, defeated Robert 
Jones, Atlanta, ? and 1.

Score:
Baltimore .. 
Providence .

Batteries—Parnham 
Gregg and Allen.

At St. Louis (American I—Et. Louis 
qnd New - York battled for 17 inning* 
yesterday, a single by Baker in, the sev
enteenth driving in Pecxangpaug’h with 
the winning run for the visitors. The 
score was 7 to 5. Wonderful fielding 
shut off several runs. In the fourteenth 
wdtjs men on first and second and one 
out, Itagon hit a hot liner toward letft. 
but Austin leaped into the air, speared 
the bail witl) Ills left hand and touched 
second for a double play . In the six
teenth. after Marians eincied and Soth- 
oron had sacrificed Shotton Hit a low 
line drive to centre, but as Mavsans was 
about to score Hendrix raced in. made a 
shoestring catch and doubled Marsan» off 
second.

in the seventeenth Peckinpaugh walk
ed, Aragon sacrificed. Pipp walked, Bak- 
er singled scoring Peckinpaugh and E. 
Miller singled scoring Pipp. Score:

:ï
-Vand

Tee, Individually tailored to 
your measure, that for real 
style, fit and honest tailoring ' 
and material, cannot be dupli
cated in the ordinary 'way i 
under $25. We satisfy you or Ü 
you do not pay one- cent. We 
are tailoring clothes for men in 
all parte of Canada by our Mill- 
to-Man System and control 30 
legitimate custom tailor stores. 
We do an Immense business and 
deal “direct with the mills."

GRAY RIDES THREE 
HILLCREST WINNERS

x At Rochester.—SchVpmer's hit -which 
scored Fisher from second broke up a 
great pitching battle between Lehman 
ejid Hereche In the twelfth Inning. Ro
chester defeating Montreal In the final 
game of the eeriee, 2.to 1. Score: 90

. Sheets, 112 (D 

. Curions, 114 0 
me .69 1-6.
, Flammarion t

The races on opening day of the second 
meeting at H'llcrest Park yesterday re
sulted as fo lowe :

FIRST RACE—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs :

1. Tankard. Ill (Warren), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Chitra, 109 (Gray), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and
2 to 3. c

3. Lily Orme. 113 (Foden), 8 to 6, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.04. Maid of Frome. Palm Leaf, 
S pi relia. Dr. Zab, Jessup Bum also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $350, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongs :

F. Will Cash, 114 (Corey), 2 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Chilton Chief, 115 (Warren), 3 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Little Pete, 115 (McIntyre), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.04.

MABegg'S^V(WOOd8tOCk> 

Association Competition.
—F»ist kouno.—

T lAghti-our.-e (Toronto Victorias) 
x. Leo. N. Clown (Canauas;.

F. Smoke -Paris/
(Brantford Heathers).

Ed Weld r London)
(Grimsby).

R.H.E.
Montreal ....... 100 000 000 000—1 7 0
Hooh ester

Batteries—Herscho and Howley: Loh- 
man and Sandberg.

v. Geo

. .. 010 000 000 001—3 8 2

UHTH RACE- 
e $300, for 3

At Newark.—Newark-Ridhmond double- 
header. rain.

At Buffalo.

T- G. Hlusband laiming
1. King Stalwart. 

*.30. $3.40.
2. Resistible, 11.

V. Rev. Ballard

Ga I la nought T c /onto V" D"

v. AD,-EMcGto:aeCSal(oT0r0nt0 Th‘'tle8) 

J A. Coleman (Niagara) v. Dr. Paul 
(Canadas/.

Dr. Hobbs (Guelph) v.
(Queen City).

.1. N. Bern .id (Niagara) v. A. Downing 
(Howard Pan»-.
^ Dr. Crawford (Hamilton Fernleigh) v. 
5i. .1. McCeir-.n (St. Catharines)

A. E. Will-on (St. Matthews),v. F. H 
Galbraith (BUIoIo). '
-,J- A- u’lrt (Balmy Beach) v. Carl 
Munro (Xlags -a Falls).

—BuHStbCTor^into. rain. W. 10New York. .000 023 000 000 000 02—7 12 E2 
St. Ix.ula . .100 000 310 000 000 00—6 16 4 

Batteries—Fisher, Love. Caldwell and 
Alexander _ X viiamaker: Plank, Wright, 
Ivooh. oSthomn and Severe id.

tj 3. Little Alta, 112 
Time 1.00 1-6. 
oiler. Parcel Poi 
llr.stra also ran. 
FI^TH RACE—J

“SCORE’S"—AUTHORITY ON OUT
ING AND SPORTING-TOGGERY

Whether

REDS RETIRED RUDY
IN FIFTH INNINGS Iy™1, chosen sport is 

riding—yachting—motoring — boating 
—canoeing—or whether you are content
to sit In the grand stand—or on the 
bleachers forsooth and 
enjoy others at the 
game. Score’s sports 
toggery department can 
meet your every demand 
In correct—authorita
tive and comfortable
apparel—There’s every-_______________
thing and everything the best at "the 
house that quality built’’—at number 
seventy-seven in West King street

even

HSic^Send to-day for 
new Styles, Book, Sam
ples and Self-measur
ing Chart.

R. B Rice
At Brooklyn (National).—Brooklyn and 

Chicago divided yesterday's double- 
header. making an even break on the 
series. The Cubs won the first 1 to 0. 
after a pitchers' fclàtle between Vaughn 
and Marquard, two singles and nn error 
by H. Myors scoring Doyle with the onilv 
run In the seventh. The Dodgers took 
the second game, 4 to 1. knocking Ald
ridge out of the box In the second In
ning. Score*: '

First game— i
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....

’ At Chicago.—Errors by Chicago gave 
Pli-iladelphln the final game of the sorter, 
7 to 3 The vis Hone were helped along 
to their first txx o runs on errors and won 

’the p-tmc h, the ninth Inning, when 
Manager Rowland sent several relief 
pitchers to the mound. Noyes was very 
effective Score: R.H.É
Philadelphia ... C 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 4—7 10 2
Chicago .............. 010 00 002 0__3 6 6

Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Faber, 
Russell, Dan forth, Clcotte and SchaBc.

ri
Snip. Fraflk Patterson. 

Thomcllffe, Charles . and King Cotton 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $350, for three- 
year-olds and up. about five furlongrs :

1. Felina. Ill (Warren), 5 to 2, isven 
and 3 to 2.

2. Robert

ji

|fkGu
I S ama I
12".-
r

»

14■

i

:

»

SceflaniWeaMilk#-TODAY’» DRAW.R.H.E.
..00000010 0—t 4 1 
. . OOOOOOOO 0—0 4 1 

Batterie»—Vaughn and Wlson; Mar- 
quard. Ccambs and J. Me) ere.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 1
Brooklyn ..........  1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—4 6 2

Be He ries—AI dr! rice Hendrix and DIH- 
hoefer; Cadore and. Milleh.

mteli, 110 (Gibson), 5 to 2,
even

At Detroit—Detroit won the laet game 
of the series from Washington 5 to 4, 
making th<juries a tie. After Washing
ton had l«WFT R four-run lead. Detroit. 
bimche'1 hits on Dumont in the third 
and sltth for Just enough to win. genre:

R.H.E. 
0 0 0—4 8 2 
0 0 •—5 6 2 

Batteries—Dumont, Ayres and Henry: 
Boland end Stallage.

At Cleveland.—Cteveland-Boet/on game, 
wet grounds.

The draw tor today is:
T-ophy Competition.
—Secofjd Round—

W. Br/-wn (Westmount) vs. W r> 
Euler (Kitchener)

Muntg (Toronto Victorias)
G. \V Taylor (Ft. Catharines).
TvA’»F'V%,w?on* (&t- CaHtiuince), vs. 
Dr Inch e:ôton).

3. toner, 1[S (Foden), 2 to 1, 4 to 6
and _

RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
j ear-olds and up, about five furlongs •

1. Sal Vanity, 113 (Howard), 6 to 3. 
even and 1 to 2.
evened Vtohrn' (Warren)’ * *• 2’

3. Sallie O'Day. 113 (Foden), 
even and 1 to 2.
tonr^nS Mi F1 ,Sa,bl°- Aufit Elsie, De- 
tour and Minstrel also ran.
thfeiTJlrf^rK-aUr88 *350- for maiden
thr Vr^ ,oldâ and up. 6% furlongs 
and 7 tor°ta’ 9 (Foden). 5 to 2.

„ 2: Smuggle.-, m (Krtlght). 2 to 1. 
ana 1 to 2.
I ?T 104 (Kysji), 3 to 1. 6 to 5

ana o to 5.
Time 1.2» f-F.

IToronto - Canada
OFFICERS ELECTED

AT O.B.A. ANNUAL
vs.

itWashington ... 0 1 3 00 
Detroit . 3°

0 02 0 0
At Boston —Cincinnati strengthened its 

hold on the first division by beating Bos
ton 10 to 5. Toney pitched His fifteenth 
victory of the year. Rudolph was hit 
hard for five innings and was replaced 
by Hughe®. Score:
Cincinnati .... 3 1 f. 0 30 3.0 0—10 13 1
Be,»t on ....... 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 4__ 5 12 2

Batteries O^qey and Wlngo; Rudolph. 
Hugher. and ’ITajIreceor, Rico.

At New Voit-New YoPk-Sf. Louis.

BNtagara-cm-the-Lakc, July 10__The an
nuat meeting of the O. B A. took Z

«ÜS w.d!

feuler, of Kitchener, presided Vlce- 
I resident R. K. Farrow, of Ottawa wired 
W» regrets at his inability to be pro- 
session*1 acCounrt of P^rUament being In 

"^he suggestion that the London sys- 
*-®nl °f dt7^jnK be adopted in preference 
xo the existing plan was discussed brief ly. but met with little su^n and wts 
dropped. The annual reportV were ill 

without dircussion. The elec
tion of officers, resulted as follows- * 

Hon. patron. E. T. Lighthoume- hon 
President, W D Euler: president r r' 
Fui row, C-tlawa : first vice-president r'
^-lden^AerE.^rB,^^noronCtÔ-

resetvtative to Dominion Urni LtT-

3 to 1,

The Home Rinks Win 
Walton Trophy Games

R.H.E.

BRAVES AND GRAYS 
EXCHANGE PLAYERS

BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO f
TODAY—3.16 P.M.

Reserved Seats at Moodey’s.
__________Special Ferry Service.

!
even

Hamilton Vic.— St. Catharines—
F. W. Gayfer. ...22 W. Moyer....................10

Niagara- - Guelph—
I J. H. Burns.............12 Dr. Creelman........... 6

tilght.aonot need the purchase from Pro- 1 , .. ...Ter. Thletlcs—
vidence of the International League 0f | '«• F-_ Sparing. .11 W. G. Boamlsh. .20
Outfielder Walter Rehg and Ray Powell, ,. ".us"oltr,< R. C. Y. C.—
(he transfer of Outfielder Joseph Wilhoit * ■ b-nkins. .. .14 F. Goforth
to the Mttahurg team by the waiver . ,, - ^£r- Thii-xlcs—
route, the unconditional release of In- ^Kler' 12 C-E Boyd.................14
fielder Mike Massey to Providence, and ciSt wim<inn v 17
Ren.b^hSe 10 Provldence of Pltcher Ed Balm^ Beach-16 xTagam-
K„:„7Tr„h W. H. Brcwnlow.15 J. Morgan ....

,nPtwJu-Lr-. e^!J Canadas— St. Simona —
ff, V,v Boston1 * • not w F. Pickard... 14 C. A. Withers... .11
' oumeMer George Twombley. who r^- V T
fused in June to be sent to Douisville 7y AV m' H3rl>er T Ch^enbers
Boston, *ia.- azreed to loin the Providence 
Club, to whlvh proposition Louisville has 

: et n'ented.

\Mexnen

Boston. July 10.—Manager Stallings of 
the Boston XnVcnal league team

1 -,rr in Ft. Matthews and Withrow Park played 
Walton Trophy ran.es on their own green 
Let evening ami easily disposed of SL 
Johns ot Xprway and Rixerdale. as foi- 
lows :

to-

, S'. » ,
2 andRUlbtot n" 118 fU>We,‘ 6 to 5. 1 to

and ”atr0W5°d' 1V (Casey), 4 to -, g to 6

Co7lnîScN«2k 3'« i Fea<;ue- Plantagenet. 
aSo ranN b’ Malabap and Coppertown

to:„ _ Dave Campbell.
Scott, Duke o' Chester, Bon Box 
Some Reach nlso ran.

SIXTH RACE—Burse $350, for tour- 
year-olds and up. SSjs- furlongs ;

1. Feather Duster. 113 (Gray), 2 to 1 
even and 2 lu 5.

2. After Night. 116 (Knight), 10 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1,

3. Patsy Mask. 116 (McIntyre), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Timfc 1.293-5. Visible. Nino Muchacho, 
Malik and Brown Prince also ran.

l>TIt> RACE—684 furlongs :
■'alcutt, 104 (Gray), 5 to 1,

Ann
and

At l-’hiladelrhta 
Vurg. both prajnes, ram

JOE TINKER PLASTERED.

Chicago July 10.—Joe Tinker, manager 
of the Columbus Club of the American 
AsBoc.iri.tion. today was fined $100 by 
President Hickey for spitting in Vmplre 
Knapp's! face during an argument in a 
game at Cplumhua .last Thursdav Pitcher 
Mordecal Brown. id*o also participated 
In the demonstration a gat net. the umpire. 
s-H. fined 310.

Philadelphia - Pitts-

.. .. 8'I _. . . At St. Matthews. 
t St. Matthews—
™ W. Atherton.,.H w. .1. Olarke 
R. Smith. v.
E. Burridge.
B. Boothe. ..

W. J. Merrill 
A. W. McGill 
O. Miller, 74 | 
La pier A, Lai 

Cor. CarletS

.25
■ 15 A. Allison ... 

...11 D. Walton ... 
• ■ 9 D. H. Biased!

21 to 1,
17

9 18
/

Tdtal ......... 49 Total ..................... gj
Dl , At Withrow Park.

. R'v<Tdale - Withrow—
"vtcM10!!........... ?; T- R- Hughes ...20

V . Mitchell........... 17 L. Lee ...............
1>. Macdougai:... 21 O. Holmes ....
T. Pcilock...................2.1 V. F tubbings .

Total.......... .83

FOE’S AERIAL FIGURES.
Berlin, via London, July 10—During 

June Germany’s

5
SEATS
1. Nettle 

2 to 1 r.nd o
2. Belle of i 

to 1, 2 to f -nnU'even.
3 Commaurctta. 110 (Ryan), 7 to 1 5 

to 2 and even
Time 1.28 2-5. Inez, Frosty Fare, Mex 

and Camellia also ran.

N'agarü,— Ma,rkham—
J H. Blown...........14 Dr. Macdonald.. .13

Tor. Victorias— St. Cr.i-horinçs—
C. Swnhcy ... 9 A. Ec-lestone.12 

Canadar—- Balmv Beach—
Geo. M. Begg.... 16 R. J. Ba rker......... 15

Kcxv Iieac.ii— Wood,tool.—
A. H. Lougheed.. 6 A. N. Longatreet.22 

Association Competition.
--First Round—

J. A. Connor (Long Branch) wine bv 
default.

Dr. W. T. Burns (Parkdale) wms by 
default.

John Rennie (Granites) .•wine by de
fault.

Hnm Fel-nVIh— Niagara—
E. P. Rcw............... 18 J. S. Bale..................

ST. THOMAS TO PLAY BRANTFORD, g 7n4 T ^^vtt'e3"”-^
• Brantford. 10,-Duatv Bullock’, St. feh?*'^bstharine,) v. Dr Creel-;

Thornns team of cx-Canadlan Leaguers w H Bint (Granite) v V /worth 
will-be here cn Wednesday afternoon in /o'r- v n g (Granite) v. F. Gofoitb
an effort to humble the Steel Products i * _____ _ ,team, which recently has been wearing wflltimn Paradas I<Wt V Slr J-
many airs on account of its accomplish-ment». The game will be followed by ,-F (Nla*ara) v- c- Withers

>)ther exhibiMons, in which visiting teams -awill try to take the medals from the c^hi'v ?fS^toCvWoriFjFMh) T" C' 
locals. The proceeds of the first game h, _ -are for the Children’s Aid. B^ke“‘ (Btimy“ eadti V- J

FOR THF. HIOOINS TROPHY. F W Oa«™ HartS'victorlu) v.

_ , ... . V J H. Burns (Niagara).
Brock Ville, July ui'y-rw-0 rinks or the W G R-omis'- (Toronto Thistle*) 

1-trl.ern Ho.or.tal Bp*-ling Club nlave ’ K. R pie / - ; -r -s. irr-o.
* T""''- ■ •’’» 1o—n o/1
hf ACh-y f l-d -o I ft t"- st-o!;-T->e /r;.- nRp-i

i m13 2J0-RUSHOLME BEAT QUEEN CITY.

The friendly game last evening 
Rusholme resulted as follows - 8

__Rusholme— Queen Citv__
F wS5uiPbeli' "lS A- Provan ...E;W-Millar............13 A. Cringan .
W. O. McTaggart.16 F. Kelk 
J- Brennan...............

lost
aeroplanes and 32 captive balloons, an 
officiai! statement, today declared The 
same month the German losses were 
6i aeroplanes and three captive bal
loons.

enemies■15 Kitchen. 103 (Gibson), 6.. 1
CELEBRATED SCOTTISH TERRIER. 

"BARTON BLACKSMITH,” DEAD
Total .... ...57

I NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES

CONSULTATION FREE

IV. Morris reports the death of hie 
celebrated Scottish terrier. "Bapton 
Blacksmith." Blacksmith had a most 
successful show career, and was a big 
winner in England, beating the best of 
them, and was one of the beet Scotties 

| living. He was bred by J. Deane Willie, 
of Wilts, and was litter brother of the 
famous champion. "Bapton Beryl.’

7
7 §rf 20 J. Gorrle

r>-Total. *4 Total .39

I As Charlie Says—LACROSSE PLAYER GETS 
MEDAL.BLOOD TESV FREE 

OFFICE HOIMS 2—6
CORHESPUMDEKCE IRVITED

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto^

MILITARY
*

Cornwall. Ont., July 10.—Mrs J R Maynard, of Cornwall.^has r ”eRvd -- 
of tudu p-etx-ntotion of the

,1

When it is solely a matter of
is an

to",ar8 of th-VP^Lriton‘Sou
1 Smuk VV t‘<r courin, Corp. Guv" , 1 ^^1 fhe ucI,-known lacrosse olavor Who is well-known in Montré? ottowa

a•V'
« are worn and recom

mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Becsnee this trade mark is 
never placed upon any case 
that the makers do not fully 
warrant as to quality ana 
workmanship, f- j

THE AMERICAN L
WATCH CASE CO. //

V OF TORONTO. ///
LIMITED /i/A

_TR»JX _VAFK——

quality, the cigar smoked i
ARABÇLA.”

1
and Toronto.
PltoLy w V" .Cottage Hos-
flrrl' Southport, England, recovering from wormd». and the medal was Dinned
Bums Oenmill^Nn11111 lnstltaUon Col- 

In command of the First 
Hospital. Fazakeriey 

firntiZ 5**d,lL W?e rmaented to Cornthî ^mme1^8 ^avcry ln the field !Sr 
ins pomme m November last when
^Dtur2rlfP a ChVgC and Masted in the 

of fcc'er»' *uns and 12$ prison

Sporting Notices
r

r'Notices of any character renwttng to 
future events, where an admission tU l, 
charged, are inserted in the advert!»'**
w“um fo uZWn a8,,$ 11B‘ d‘fiay

a to” ^hbt;r l )V. mto,. on the

f„dw;^,v,VwT.-.ar;1 ehetr- ^
4?‘ he ^ ^^emarking I> »ble to WrtPM. to £&1

■ (The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
I 'f' »
, : hr ri.otvins < 
[ . i’v^rv 're

five

I<• F! rî-• î nt'» Th ci'.o.s* -\ G. R
younr 
thr r-; 
verç J. W. SCALES, Limitedil» • \-r c* hvl V <1 Brown tow (Bum- Beach » v W

. , , E . fnrrsler had 15 to George F. Pickard (Canadas)
CooksoiVe^ia, while Robt. Craig had 17

tJ
-I T. Chambers (Hamilton Victoria») v 

__ 1_ Jl 1C Ecclestone (SL Catharines), Toronto

H
»

mHKÈüiriSsmiÊBÉs ■pHpMIIMitaiiiMiMHHHBBI

%

-Ü2C

%

1
.. 1

1

Ent’d.

:: \
. . 4

3
.. 3 
.. 3

2
.. 2

r>

Club.
St. Catharines ............
Niagara ..............................
Canadas ............................
Tor, Victorias ..............
J or. Thistles ................
Granites ...........................
Balmy Beach ................
Ham. Victorias ............
Mont. Westmount ...
Kitchener ........................
Weston .................. ..........
Rusholme ................ ..
Woodstock ......................

EIGHTEEN LEFT

7

■- II

mi

Watch Cases

Hanians Point!

( * 1

à I

I i
Ü:

jmi
i.

■ .ft
Vr-4ÜH

i

» 'TZ^sr.

The eye that has
fascinated thousands

it belongs to
The ! WILL MAN"

far/iim iff f/j p /few SP/tScff/o/r
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ZAT FORT ERIE 
THE HANDICAP

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. .

Round
icago

Today’s EntriesiliiliiliEs
s-wgl.\v.\\\v,v.\v _••••« •••<>.<..

! i IB1 B

IB
AT HILLCREST PARK. W-V

•:i|&V ’’'‘-It

ÉÉlMteill
Entries for today at Hillcreat Park 

are aa follows: "
FIRST RACE—About & furlong*, sell-

irg:

FORT BRIE.
r&ver Muddy Track F rom 

Small Field—Grumpy Sec
ond and Iron Cross Third.

X
SI**4;«£S£ R-WB-Lw”' BlleeB-

SECOND IUCE—Baby Slater, Per
petual, Sir Oliver.

THIRD RACE—Phil Unger, First Star, 
UdiUl Bauman.

FOURTH RACE-Atex Gets, Royal In
terest, ItUiise.

FfFTH RACE—Liberty Loan, Weety 
Hogan. Fruit Cake.

SIXTH It.VClS—OarUey, Corn Broom, 
Copper King. w

SEVENTH RACE—BrynUmah, Obolua, 
Goldcrest Boy.

Im^1*!
IBiil

$
ÉpsPit................................*106 Sir James ... .106

Malden Bradley. .109 Mtmlco .................Ill
Politician.................Ill Flowery Land..Ill
Daisy Stevensi...113 J. W. O’Shea. .115
Pat Gallon........111 ïaca . ... ;.......... 113

SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs, 
selling:
Princess Fay....; 99 Lady Bob .,•.*105
Beesanta......... I...1M L’y Michigan. .106
Little Ford...:.... 106 Cash Up,...
Hanan......................... 108- Amazonian ...,110
Boston..,..-,...........Ill Moonlighter .. ,112

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs, selling:» "He_________
Heroine....................*102 F’a rNeiira ...*104 ———
Velvet.....;........... 106 Jeannette ........... 105 Sellwood ,,,Btndlet......................... 109 Twin Stream .109 |tcm»v.....................’44? *‘uc«° ..................

gE&r -aBev. James.............Ill Ipzet Bey .Ï...111 S2 mJv " ' "HS ' 5*turiti,,t f ■••106
El Sabio......... ...........IH Lady Caprlc's. .113 Hpotin'W n'vV-»02^Pier Ti'ap ' V
Minstrel..................... 115 Single ................... 113 rfr„^PrSJi-lCF--Z,ïh^®*ye»r-old*> the

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, selling: n ^hivverf. * ’ ”llee :
....106 Feather Duster. 105 S„uT™£îam Y ' ' 1 picket
.........105 Bolala .....................105 Nebraska../...............112 Rickety ........119
...*107 C*pt. Fred'ks. .107 .........13,i Deer Trap ... .122P FTraf - RACE-Two-year-old fillies,

maidens, Lye furlongs :
Buster Girl................ 114 Lady Rookie ...114
Thunder Cloud. ...114 Kokohi ...

.........114 SUr Class

~1
r Fort Erie, July 10.—Hodge won the 

feature event from a small field over a 
, muddy track today. It was a handicap 

at a mile and a furlong for 3-year-olds 
I and upward. Grumpy was second and Iron 
» Cross II. tliird.

FIRST RACE—Purse $706, maiden 1- 
y ear-olds. 5 furlongs:

, 1. Herald, lit (Crump), $6.10, $3.80.
B 13.10.
I 2. «Austral. 102 (CoUtae). $19.40. $8.60. 
k 3. Clairvoyant, 111 (Hunt), $3.40.

Dahrvod, • Juanita, Hasty 
i Croxton, Stalwart Jr., 

pox's Choice. Greet Gull, Alma Louise, 
■ties Edwards also ren.
$ •—Bedweil entry.
. SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $700. 
1-year-olds and up, 8 furlongs:

I' l. Cardome, 122 (Warrington), $24.40, 
$6 50. $4.00.

: 2. Phil Unger, 127 (Crump), $8.00, $8.60. 
8. Broom Corn, 122 (Louder). $3.40. 
Time 1.21 3-5. Harbard. Jack Wiggles, 

j,ellie C. id sc. ran. ,
} THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse «700,
, Canadian-bred 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- 
, tenge:

1. Corn Broom. 116 (Bice), $3.70, $2.70,

2. Garish Sun, 116“ (Doyle), $6.20, $4.20 
a 8. J. W. Hunley, 99 (Koppebnan), $6.30.'< 
■i Time 1.21 4-6. Johnnie Austin, 3#ete- 
! Censor, Britannia, Bannyan also

\ VRTH RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 
•' A-olds end up, 1% miles:

-ibdge, 124 (Hunt), $3.60, $2.60. 
Bumpy (105 (Crump). $2.30. 
iron Cross It., 112 (Estep), no *ow 
■els
îe 2.02 3-5. Greenwood also ran.
TH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

$-. „ r-, Ida and up, 1 mile:
1. g>>al Intereet, 109 (Koppleman), 

| $$.00. 12.'0, $2.70. • .
I 2. Gt :Uey. 105 (Jeffcott). $6.30. $4.20.
I 3. Night Owl, 101 (Louder). $4.60. 

Time 3 .60 3-6. High Horse. Sam Slick. 
Alston. Roppee. Hampton Dame also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 3- 
year-oldo aryl up, 1 mile:

1. Comacho, 104 (Johnson), $4.20, $3.00,
: $3 00.
’ 2, Egmoftt. 107 (Crump), $7.70. $5.90.

.1. While Crown, 102 (Bolton). $7.60. 
Time 1.52115. Aotrotogw, Harry Gard

ner. Margery, Poughkeepsie, Laxly Ward 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$700,' 4-year-oide and up, 11-16 mllea:

1. Obolus. 112 (Rice ). $5.80, $8.50, $2.60.
2. Surpassing. 105 (Jeffcott). $6.30, $3A6.
3. Reno. 110 (Collthe). $2.60.
Time l.fl. No ILanager,

VCool- C/ean-PURE ksW mm
•107It is difficult to describe the 

difference in taste between 
a pure crystal spring of 
running water, and the kind 
of water we usually drink. 
It is just as difficult to tell 
you die' difference in taste 
between CRAVEN ”A’’ 
and other cigarettes. You’ll 
have to try CRAVEN “A 
til appreciate the difference.

What we can tell you is 
that CRAVEN “A” cig
arettes are pure. Nothing 
but the finest and purest of 
Virginia tobaccos properly 
matured and blended.

Like pure spring water, 
they are cool — clean — 
satisfying.
Give CRAVEN “A” a 

. You’ll soon discover 
how much they will add to 
your smoke-enjoyment

SftSM »f fit ■ a*.
Fifty • Me. 

■«wired • 8J.M

!» L«mAQUEDUCT. VW 145
. .138

and
Time 1 07. 
label, Hattie aFIRST RACE—Milkman, Brooklyn, 

Star Finch.
SECOND RACE—Ormead, Gray Leg,

Stucco.
THIRD R*CB—Xylon, Garbage, Dad

dy's Choice, j
FOURTH RACE—Omar Khayyam, 

Hourless, Rickety. ■■
FIFTH RACE—Rose D'Or, Star dad8, 

Wood Violet. <
c SLX.'LH BACE—Play Toy, Midnight 
Sun, The Spinner.

sa=S m118

An Ideal Short Vacation103

on theU2Manioc.... .
Flying Tom,.
Phil Mohr....
Sem. Stalwart... .109 Rich. Lgngdon.lll 

SIXTH RACE—614 furlongs, selling:
Miss Krug.
Thos. Hare..... .*106 Ada Anne ....109 - , , , ,
Clynta......... /...............109 Swede Sam ...111 R y
Ha’penny................ ;glH Bulger 11* Heather.Breezet..114 Doncartila
Ancestors................. ,Wl;4 Brown Prince. .119 Adoration Ibi... ..114 Rose d Or .

SEVENTH RACE—=614 furlongs, sell- ™ood Violet........... 114 Supermaid
ing: “ Saille Waters... : .114 Flying Dart
Ky. Stanfield.. ..*103 G. Wt Klsker..*105 , SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
Civil Less........108 If Coming . ...10K rap, five furlongs :
Spohn...........................110 Plantaganet ,i.ll5 Play Toy................
Bon Bo».........................115 Regards ......115 The Spinner....
N. Muchacho ......... 116 Jessup Burn.. .115 Midnight Sun..,

EIGHTH. RACE—614 furlpngs, selling: Trophy...................
Miss Shot........ 105 Deckhand .....107 -------—
Baby Cole................103 Ixmdon Girl . .113 flmported.
Tcastmaster..'..115 Malabar .......116 • Apprentice allowance claimed.
Constituent............... 115 Lyndora ................117 Weather cloudy; track «low.
Gordon

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT FORT ERIE.

GREAT LAKES
.A delightful rest ateiji the islands of Georgian Bay, the 

green banks of the St. Mary's River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
appointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built

•164 Aleesl •104
114
114

....114 
.. ..114 
....114 
....114 
handi-

..110 Golden King ...107 
..108 La ni us t . ....,114 
..111 Gum Sail 
. .100 Virginia Telle. .109

".i

' CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPSAqueduct, N.Y., July 10.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two.year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs ;

1. Aileen u., 104 (Rowan), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. June Bug, 108 (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 6 to 
$ and 3 to 6.

3. Dr. Muck, 112 (Ambrose), 9 to 2, 8 
to 6 and * to 5.

Time 1.00 3-6. Blue Jack, Rita, Land
lubber, Ideal, Capers, Lady Vera, fcros- 
tllla, Poor Joe, V ocaoulary, and Rapid 
Finer also ran.

.SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, seven furlongs :

•1. St. Isidore, 128 (Loftus;, 7 to 
6 and out.

2. PuLlux, 112 (Knapp), 8 to 1, to 1 
and 3 to 6.

3. Trial by Jury, 125 (Collins), 6 to 1. 3 
to 2 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.25 3-5. Lucius, Naturalist and 
Beaver Kill also Tan.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-elds and
up, claiming. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Muckroiw, 44 (Troisey, 18 to 6. 7 to 
6 and 3 to o.

2. Queen of the Sea, 103 (Ambrose), 6 
to 5, 2 to 5 and 1 to 6.

3. Charmeuse, 102 (Collins), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.47 4-5. Star Gaze, Princess Jan
ice and Cousin Dan also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Gazelle Handicap, with $1600 add
ed, 11-16 miles :

1. Regret, 129 (Loftus), 1 to 6, out.
2. Bayberry Candle, 123 (Williams), 6 to 

1, 7 to 10 and 3 tr> 4.
3. Wistfui, 106 (Lyke). 16 to 1, 6 to 2
Time 1.4a 2-5. Rhine Maiden, Crepuscle, 

and Swan Song also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, seU- 

lng, one mile. :
1. Nadhville, 112 (Knapp), 11 to 20, 1 to

6 and out. . , , , .
2. Bond, 114 (Kleeger), 15 to 1, 4 to 1

and 6 to 5. _
3. Dan. 112 (Collins), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and

4 to 6. _ .
Time 1.401-5. Lottery, Spectre and

Daybreak aLo ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile :
1. Achilles, 110 (Knapp), 12 to 5, even 

and 2 to 6.
2.. Viewpoint, 116 (Butwell), 13 to 5,even

a,3d Philippic, 110 (McAtee), 6 to 1. 5 to 

2 and 6 to a. „
Time 1.38 4-5. Harwood II., Golden 

Rod, Duettiste. Gunrock. tAcabado. 
Mountain Rote II., fDiverston, Icarus and 
Dixie IT. also ran.

t—Coupled.

“Keewatin” and “Asainiboia” leave Port McNicoll 
every Wednesday and Saturday for Fort William and 

1 • Port Arthur. The round trip in five days.

100

V

trial
I

. *
,1

.118 Rubicon II. ,..118A AT KING EDWARD PARK.

intreai. July 10.—Official entries of 
King Edward Jockey Club for July

Ü Tickets, mfonnttkn rsxnritinm from 
Local Agent, « W. B. Howard, District 

Passenger Agent Toronto, Ont-TO MAN I £ Fort Erie, Ont., July. 10.—Entries fV FIRST RACE—Purse $300. clahning. 4- 

.... „ / year eld« and up, about 5 furlongs:
FIRST RACE—Cnaiming, puree $700, 2- E'len/Smyth...........Ill Rosemary ..........Ill'^ffita Ron°.. : :Z irfet0-;;::l

yaroas:"°,de a"d UP’ °"e mUe and 70 èfeouse.' !.'.' ! .'ill xMU^Franc,

High Horse.
Old Bob------
Hastens....
Dahlia................................ WWW— -,1V. _

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. Alba E. /...
3-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 r5fav*...........
yards: , Otero...........
Astrologer................112 Curlicue ...............IO7 • A'. „ .... ; ,
Phil Ungar..............112 Col. Holloway. .108 , FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. claiming.
Edith Bauman... 107 First Star ....165 3-year-olds and up. 8»Æ furlonga:
Bavarde 90 / Dyson....................... .106 Smirking _............108

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse >700, Lewi* Oppcr.......... 110 Deviltry ................114
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: / Vuzantl....................11-. Divan
Royal Interest. ...312 David Craig/. .118 Centaur....................110 Prospéré Son. ..110

Amnere 11/ ins Bermudian...............114....111 F^ Leg/nd iOS FIFTH RAC'E-Purse $300. claiming. 3-
...•105 Dom'n Fa/k ...•91 V^r-xMi and up. 6>4 furiongs:

FIFTH RACE—The Canadiah Derby, *p.( an^ Oold.. .102 Wavering ..
$4000 aded. 3-year-olds and unT1 Vi miles:' Oakwocd Boy . ...107 Lord Wells.
L'berty Loan.... 125 Fruit-Cake ....114 

.....................113 Wa

3
2 to

■■■keason Style Book1 
r. A complete guide 
[dress, handsomely 
1 in colors. Con- 
roue range of new- 
[ason woolens—ex- 
• Miil-to-Man Sÿs- 
■ Or ing, how we can 

[ perfect fitting,

YOUR SUMMER TRIPI
: purseis Suggestions “Whore to go."

VICTORIA
“Thm Rockies at Their Best"

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARRO^LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON

...lie Darkey ................ 115eftus....
fTHIRD llACEsf unse $300, claiming, 8- 
ear-olds and upT'lii furlongs:
erf Volant............103 Moss Roue............ 108

...110

..112 Babÿ Sister .M07 '
.105 Perpetual ............105 j
.103 Sir Oliver I95 VANCOUVER93/oe D. also.

1. ..108 Scrimmage 
...114 xMegapihone ....103 
...108 Letitia

ran-
10s$300, for 3-year-olds, claiming:

1. Nasledovatl, 104 (Mountain)
$17.40, $8.20.

2. Wall Street. 110, (Boland). $5.60, 
$4.50.

3. Jay Thummel, 112 (Hopkins), $14.80. 
Time .59 4-5. Mice Girt, Signorette,

Ijtdy Bety, Thirst, LyclaT Cherry Belle, 
Twinkling and Tarves also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One jnlle^and 60 yards, 
purse $300, for 3-year-olds and , up, 
claiming:

1. Bogart. Ill (O'Brien), $4.20, $4.20,
$2.90. V

2. Ocean Prince, 103 (Haniter). $12.90,
$6 20.

3. Early Mom. 112 (Gaugel), $3.10. 
Time 1.46. Euterpe, Paymaster and

Last SpaTk also ran. . -
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 

$300, for 4-year-olds and up, claiming:
1. Harold, 107 IBoylan), $8.80, $4.10. $8.
2. Electric.XUl (O'Brien), $3.50, $3.20.
3. Sultana, 110 (Hopkins). $4.60.
Time 1.55 1-5. Lady Worthington.

Centaurl,. Love Day, Balfron, and Quick 
Start also ran.

. RIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOE

, $37.60,KING EDWARD RESULTS- 1

1081 Montreal, July 10.—The results of to
ll day's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, maiden 3- 
1 year-olds and up. 6»4 furlongs:

L 1. Charmingly, 106 (Pltz), $16.70, $6.60,
f ^2. * joe’s Sister, 104 (Gross), $3.90, $2.90. 

3. Dore, 106 (Taÿlor), $3.
Time 1.21 4-5. Bilieta, AU Amies,

[ Marie C.. and Moon Love also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, maiden

3-year-olds and up, 6>4 furlongs:
1. Kingling II., 116 (Boland), $3.30. 

$2.70. $2.60.
2. Kestrel, 104 (Gross), $3.10, $2.70.
3. Athena. 99 (Pltz), $4.10.
Time 1.21 4-5. First Rays, Meelogene, 

Wardog, and Concidenoe also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Varda 3., 108 (Martin), $58.10, $24.90, 

$4.90.
2. Sheets. 112 (Dennler), $6.30, $3.10.
3. Curious, 114 (Taylor). $2.60.
Time .59 1-5. Shadrach, DamletLv. 

Ugo, Flammarion and A va Trovato also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, 
purse $300, for 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming:

1. King Stalwart, 114 (Grand). $5.20, 
$4.50. $3.40.

2. Resistible, 112 iGargan). $13.20,
$7.10.

5. Little Alta. 112 (Dennler), $8.30.
, Time 1.00 1-5. Muzantl, Golden Liât. 
Muller, Parcel Post, Filly Delphla and 
Mir.stra also ran.

FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, purse

. uWhere Fish Exist”
SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 

Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 68 KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 
y OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

Blaise.........
Alex. Getz 
Tlajan....

ill
MEASURE
INLY $18

B. A. Jones...........109 Tarvee ...
..10' Morristown 
..109 Owana ....

101

I I...109
...111

Onar......................
King Box......

Also eligible:
Gord. Rolierts--------

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. claiming, 3- 
year-oldx and up. 614 furlongs:
xSunkist.................104 Tailan- ..
Molly 0..................107 Bad |R»spect. .109
Loveday..................112 Thos. the R'h. .101
Edith Lyons......... 107 Lady Powers ...107
Littlest Rebel.. .Ill Rey Oakwood.. ..112 

Purse $300. claim-

Bondage
Westy Hogan...........113 Skeptic .110
zRalder

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
Canadian-bred, 3-yeer-ol 
mile:
Corn Broom..... .108 Cooper King . .108
Gartley..........................108 Kathleen H....112
Meiasen........................ 101 P’e^-Phflst’e. .*100
Captain B.................. 94 Detention .... 93

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$700., 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Goldcrest Boy.,. .117 Brynllmah .........116
Gainer..............
Misa Fannie.

113eag

107 109
. r and up, one

107

iduallr tailored to 
mre, that for real-I

!;
. I

SEVENTH RACE— 
ing. 3-year-olds and up. 11-16 mllea:
xVIrgiedot............. 10fl River King
L Van Eandt- .^.111 Royal Tea
Mlnda.........................117 Galax
Petelus

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery: track slow.

«1nd honest tailoring 1 
al, cannot be dupli- 
the ordinary 'wayj 

y»fy you or ' 
e- cent. We .

T♦nV
11*116 Obolus 

107 Lucille P.
Ill 1
100 Do the Mountains or the Set,•••118

113We ea zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

AT AQUEDUCT.

CALL YOU 7GRAND RAPIDS RESULTS I
pey b 1 V

gl The Mountains of New England
Afford En chan tinû Scenery. Fine Braclnâ 

Air, Good Flshlnl, Erollent Hotels.

HEALTH LADEN BREEZES 
AlltfllwnMtioa.dcKHptivsl iurtture, etc. on applketien w 

• City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King * 
Tongs Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office.

;g clot!
Canada by our Mill- 

stem and control 30 
custom tailor gtorei. 
mmense business and 
t with the mills."

for men In AT GRAND RAPIDS.

Grand ILTpIde.' July 10.—The card for 
tomorrow'm a* follows:

FTR.8T RACE—Claiming, maidene, 3- 
vear-olds and up. 1 mile:
CUkü A.................... 9' Adeline L.................. 92
Useful........................  98 January ...
Trapper ..................  94 J. Douglass
Rov................113 Irving Arthur. .109
xBabv Ranch’.......... 89 xTta's Charm. .108
IvereMe. .................107

SECOND RACE—Claiming. 4-yea/r-olds 
and up. E furlong* :
Kenneth......................Ill Lost Fortune. ..Ill
Bars and 'Klara. .111 Dash
Core Lane ............107 Please Welles. .109
xMedfcrd Roy.', ..104 xCemmensia ...104 
Sttvov Shapiro 
Joe Bernstein.. ..107 Amen

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds. 
5 furlongs:
Ehenzrr.................... .104 Kindle
Shortstop..................104 Olga Petrova... 104
John Hyrer... . ..104 Diviand ...............104
".VIII Soon.................107 Ruth Staitiiem. .104
Knth. Franclw..-.104 Weitoim ..............109

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-

Rapidk, Mich., July 10—Today’sGrand
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs: —

1. Salvestra, 100 (Willie), $7.40, $r.80, 
$3.60.

2. Wald Master, m (Stirling), $6.60, 
$3.40.

3. Le ta, 103 (Obert), $2.70.
Time 1.03 3-6. Clarice Rfith. Star Baby,

L\>
Aqueduct. N.Y., July 10.—Entries for 

tomorrow are
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

684 furlongs t 
Flora Finch ...
Brooklyn....."........HO Grundy f .......... *104

•112 Spear Lance t - .104
Battle Abbey......... Ill Courtship t ....110
Mint Drop T............. 99 Onwa .
Election................... Hussy ,. ............ *111
Master McGrath. .113 Star Finch ...♦109 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, about two miles :
Grey Leg...
King Cash.
Racebrook.
Bryn Chant

Gdy Lady, Ichiban, Lady Luxiiry. Baat- 
, Princess e*so ran.

HBQOND RACE—Claiming, three-year-
Oll*’Mgh/U10l5nfatevena). 86.60, «3.10. St.

2. Nightcap, 107 (Sterling), $3.80, $2.60.
3. Alan 107 (Henry), $33.40.
Time 1.44. Rebel. Bon Otis. Wat. Hel

met's Daughter, Judge Prioe, Sargon U. 
also ran. •

THIRD RACK—One mile:
1. Steldliffe. 113 (Obert), $14, $7.80, $6.
2. King Mart, 113 (Longo), $35.60, $26.20.
3. Lieut. Sawyer 109 (Alexander). $3.50. 
Time 1.43 1-5. Thorn wood. Page White,

Sempsilla. Milton Robles, Fascinating, 
Jessie Louise, Misa Water», Tamerlane 
also ran.

FOURTH RAC®—Three-year-olds end 
up, claiming, 1H 1

1. Virginia W.,
$13.90, $4.20.

2. Tarleton P., 106 (Alexandra), $11.60,
*V330Olga Star, 112 (Pltz), $2.90.

Time 1.56 2-5. Blalrly, Starshooter, 
Manager Mack and Thanksgiving also
raFlFTH RACE—Five and a half/ fur-

10l8Colle, 109 (Thurber), $28.10. $8.10/

^2. Stephen R., 109 (Metcalf), $5.90,

W39°Encore 111 (H. Gray), $7.10.

Time 1.08 3-5. Hasty Cora, Please 
Welles, -ESI Palomor, Martre also ran. 
Welle*, 01 Palomor, Martre also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Elenaor, 107 (Smith), $20.90, $10.50,

*52™Rio Brazos, 111 (Hffl), $13.60. *0'.90.
3. Quid Nunc, 111 (Metcalfe).X $7.10. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Casaba, Jack Stem,

Handiemar, Pontefract, Stilly Night, Gal
ley Slave, Lady MUdred and King K. 
also ran. , ,

SEVENTH RACE —Six furlongs:
1. Meelicka, 109 (Smith), $5.80, $3.90, 

$3.30.
2. Running Queen, 109 (Meehan), $4.60, 

u
3. Bank Bill. Ill (Gray). $7.
Time 1.15 4-5. Milton Campbell, Ingot, 

Athletic Girt, May Ap*le, Spring Valley

...lot King Baggdt . .108era
01

1 onMilkman;
111

nd to-day for 
es, Book, Sam* „ 
I Self-measur- ! I 102 FOB EUROPE•133147 Ormead .. 

143 Rock Fish 
143 Klepper . 
136 Old Salt .

143
t. ^GuaranteedTo Satisfy 188 ms 7,1m 111'143! Si 111

Under British Flag 
PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 

CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND
and 811 Paris of th* World*

107emu
P-. Weekly sailings from New York and Cana

dian porta are being resumed.
Rates, sailing* and particulars on applica
tion.

- Canada
-• The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health

ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating engineers* 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

AMERICAN LINEmiles:s<
103 (Obert), $41.20,

h i The Melvllls-Davis Steamship 
A-Touring Co., Limited

Weekly Selling*

j JWHITE STAR LINEDr. Stevenson’s Capsules 24 Toronto Street.
iFor the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6*to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto,

Frequent Sellings
New York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mill

elds and up. 11-16 miles:
Star Shooter.........109 Jack Reeves..........10a
Moncowa .................. 110 Dora Dean..........109
Finale»...................... 106

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 mile:

•Star Requiraxn.. .106 xYermak'.............104
Will Do.....................103 xMr. Mack............. Ill
Fathom..................... 113 Fascinating ...111
Page White...........113 Jessie Louise...Ill
xFIrst Degree... .103 TlMotaon .A...113
Batchelor.................113 Lady Mildred. ..107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 
claiming, 6 furlongs.
Iolite........................... 112 Encore .....................112
Star Emblem. ...112 Cruoea ...................
Entimol.ic................112 Presumption
Afmee T...................101 Polonium <!)... 10-5
xArdent.........  _ ,

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds)
claiming, 5ii furlongs: " ~P~
D>'. Embree...........109 County Court. /. -,
xHazelnm................100 Helmet's D'r. .I..100
Valerie Wret... .100 Genesis .................103
Widow Bsdotte. ..112 Minnow .................108
Lvtle...........................114 James G..............100
xÔpheUa W...........112 Felicldad ..

xApprentice allowance claimed.

I
/

M'Cfaiyfc
SUNSHINE FURNACE

CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
I relieved In
I 24HOURS

' name W- \_y 
Alegre of counterfeits

For fell Information apply to any agent
or H. a. TKORLBY. Paemnser Agint, 41 
Kins St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Main *14. 
Freight Office, 10*I Royal Bank Bldg., Ktag 
and Tonge, Toronto.

E vs. TORONTO
Y—3.15 P.M.
•eats at Moodey’S. 
Ferry Service.

-

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
CALGARYLONDON StTo^^J&ON^ 1-,—b:- furlongs : • a

, : 11'i < Cray 1, 2 to L

US I l»wp|. 6 to 5, 1 to I
7 (Casey), l to -, 8 to 6 -

Rescue. Plantagenet, '*1 
ilabar and CoppertOWl) -1

197

WATERTRIPSFOR SALE BY 108 ^Toronto to Klnseton, Brookvlllt, Pre.coM, 
Cornwall. Montreal, Quebec and th. 
Saguenay.F. Leggett, 108 Clinton St.W, J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.

A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas St. 
0. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapier 4L Lapier,

Cor, Carlaw and Withrow,

SPERMOZONE 98 « TICKETS
sad all informauee from

M, Wilson, 194 Mergusretta St.
F. S. McClusksy, 916 Dundee St. 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Devercourt Rd. A. F. WEBSTER 4, SON

63 Tenge Street.
For Nervous Debility, Nerveuengss and 
accompanying ailments. 11.00 per box,

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
S5'/a ELM STREET, TORONTO. 38tf

112RIAL FIGURES.
prion. Julv 10.—During J 
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and Asama also ran.

By a H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Paf9 foe ' No Smell of Glue Is Going to Kill Cedric Ms enemies

WHV.W «ME» mw 11 asç/ajgnyaç »
HIS WEARWg- T>V=rr MASK..

mU.OFALL'ST) 1
(ÿdH-PLAMED

f0OU5HNBW
5 YOU SEE, HE’S BEEN DETAILED To 

STAND ^UARD ONER THAT HORRIC 
-FACTORY A5AIN TDNK^fT

vnh/tt is IT THAT'S 
50 FOOLISH, FA?ft THAT <tA5-MASK? DOES HE 

EXPECT TH' GERMANS Y'C&ME 
OVER HERE AN’ MAKE A <EAS 
ATTACK ON TH’ 5WELLCREST j 
—) HOME gUARP?^
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Toronto Driving Club, Inc.
RUNNING

RACES
AT

HILLCREST PARK 
TODAY
ADMISSION 75c

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

r

Ï

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease. :

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
■heamallem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or aend history for free advice. Medicine 
fumiahed in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p m. Sundays-10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Aethma
Catarrh
Btabetes

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
2$ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

AQUEDUCT RESULTS

TheWorld’sSeledions
BY CENTA'JR.
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/ T.HE TORONTO WORLDII

The Tone to Buy a Piano Society Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillips

TRUE ECONOMYIt is rather an Ihtercsling fact in 
th^je more than international ti.nes 
tnat the ancestors of the American 
embassador to England, Dr, Walter 
Hines Page, l.é buried in a little, old 
church in Middlesex, which was built 
in the early -part of 1006. The Pages 
a _?*e daTa w«re farmers and the 
American branch was founded by 
John Page, who emigrated to Vir
ginia in the early days of the 17th
century. The present vicar of Bed- ______
ford Church Is very patriotic and Mrs. Julius E Wad««■«,« =— __ . ,
havihg most of the flags of the allies the giffist of her sister *' M™n'V<ÏÏÎ’ * 
in the building, wrote to the ambaasa- Etches, Couwold Court, for a week S1."?
dor to know If he would care to pr^v a *eek or ten
aant an American flag. Mrs. Page -Her*’. *« ,v. T~Z— 
motored down and personally pre*- nerves with ii™aî,.«u.ndlf ot sentient 
sented a handsome flag which now , eyes of a gazelle a woman- the
h^"58 ^rorn the rafters in company ! a tor, the docility 'of a*îa ve °/hï
with those of France, Russia. Italy, carriage of a king and the blind ob£if 
Belgium, Heroia and Roumanie. ; ®D®® of a solditr; the companion of^ie

---------- rows fnPV^r' ^ t.urns the moist fur-
l"0'**, ln the spring In order that all the 
world may have abundant harv*et • *ho* 
furnishes tne sport of kings; that* with 
feMlv/i.ta® “nd distended nostril,' fear? 
îîî5s.JeSde °'n *reate»t generals thru 

t° renown; whose blood forms 
??» Pio H1® '««riaient* that go to make 
the ink In wnfch all history is written
me ,n b,Uck trappings, pulls
îhe»rhUioib uf to the newly-sodded
threshold Of eternity.” This is the tri
bute of a famous writer to the horse
fn'Vhî”? ha# ,ald : “The horse 
? ‘h' tullest sense a- dumb animal, 

is unable tj give utterance to his pein. 
If he could cry out, ao the dog does, our 
city streets would re-echo to sounds that 
®ou'd not be endured for a day.” It is
wen UC/iTr to ,the «llfering Horse, as 
for to other animals, that the Society 
f°r.Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
?"at,‘ Its records show that the society 
has carried on a splendid humane cam
paign in the face of great difficulties. It 
cannot continue this work without finan
cial support, and a general appeal 
made to the public when 
held, and when it was ho

'*AnA M who -recruiting inlsslon^îS^'ooS?
ion.

TfcV =ach

For pianos, piano-players, or organs it is July.
Othen years July has been our dullest month. 

aluesVwe arc making it the big month of the year
No oneWn afford to pass by the remarkable 
change lfhour selling policy offers.

^Piano NOW—secure it on liberal terms. Pocket the legitimate sav 
mg that is yours, because you bought at the right time. g atC sav‘
July is the time to buy Pianos.
Th£ pianos listed will have to be seen promptly—if you wish to be sure nf «» 
cunng one. You are invited to inspect them X ° be Surc of se*

gar, «°- 
A MS. •B.lSPSU-ttj'S
withover to townST" Vb&rssirt.*» &

/—* z,year when mer-

This year, by offering unusual 1
1

Lbuying opportunity that this
W V I1z; ’Si

W wa. July 10.— 
getty tall pr< 
: wood with 
,e man uf act 
■equently wl
igures, was 
mat cm today 
* and selling 
its entering 
rint paperZ . 
Pringle to ©

iThe summer exhibition of the Rose 
Society of Ontario took place yes- 

1 torday afternoon and evening with 
enormous success, which was most 
encouraging to the few enthusiasts 
who have engineered the society from 
“* emall beginnings, and if Mrs. Allen 
Baines could have seen the exhibition 
yesterday, she would have been quite 
satisfied with the reward of her work, 
the crowds being so great that it was 
with the greatest difficulty the visit
or could see the exquisite flowers, 
whose fragrance met the public out 
in College street with an irresistible 
invitation to come In. Mrs. Graeme 
Adam won the first prize for a decor
ated table arranged with five brown 
baskets of lovely pink roses grown 
by herself. Much credit Is due to the 
capable secretary, Miss M. E. Armour, 
who has worked early and late.

Lieut.-Col. Gordon Morrison, D.6.O., 
who was invalided home, is at Saranac 
Lake with Mrs, Morrison and their 
daughter.

Mr. Sherrie, manager of the Royai 
Bank, has .returned from a two-weeks’ 
holiday spent with Mr. Grand at Beau
maris, Muskoka.

Mrs. Hendrie, the Holdstead, Hamil
ton; Mrs. R, S. Morris and Mrs. W. A. 
Wood have been staying at the Tama- 
\haac Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Mivlock, Miss Marjorie 
Mulock and Mrs. C. Johnston are at the 
Royal Muskoka. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
George and Mr. and Mrs. Worts Smart 
are also at this popular hotel for a 
time.

/

I

Mendelssohn—$255 Gourlay—$305
A Gkrorlsy—euperb tone, new grand scale, 
mission oak case. But slightly used. A 
splendid piano for library or iiving-room. 
Priced $305. Terms, $15 or more cash, $7 
per month.

A dainty Mendelssohn piano—new. In 
fumed oak case. Just the instrument for 
library or living-room^ Price, $286. Terms, 
$10 or morefcash, $6 per month.
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DEMANDS THE USE OF M0 iV

Witton—$260 Witton Player—$485
A rich mahogany 88-note player-piano__
new—by Witton, Toronto. We are featur- 
' player for Ju]y trade at a price
of $485. Terms, $25 or more cash, $12 per 
month.

PURITV
FLOUR

! A beautiful new piano by Witton, Toronto, 
which we have arranged to feature for 
Fall and Christmas trade. In rich 
hogany case. \ limited

our
ma-

number during 
July,$260. Terms, $15 or more cash, $6 
per month.

a tag day was
______ ,, , 'ped that every-

,T°.uld make a centribution, however 
small, to provide protection for helpless 
animals, who are often at the mercy of 
cruel and tyrannical masters.

1

Dominion Organ—$50 <L

A piano case _______
order—6 full octaves. $60. “Terns, $10 or 
more cash, $4 per month.

Dominion organ in splendid P-rtVphrid" at KThM

wa'rMH»^6 I,land;,at which over $100 
wae realized to provide comforts for the 
men of the 124th Battalion, G.O.B.G. now
”v”aeaa-, The guests assembled on thl
lawns and verandahs, where the tables 
were artistically ar&iged. The foUow?

contributed to the promfm • 
Miss Ethel Drew Brook, Mies Atkinson 
îrd .two Uttto girls, the Misses SheUa 
Munday and Margaret FVankltn. danced. 

Miss Mary Chadwick created much 
giving the "Doughnut 

Song, During the evening Miss Bertha 
°?Huld°f Detroit a guest of the houVe 
and Mr. Leonard Wookey. gave much 
pleasure to those present with delightful 
vocal selections, accompanied by Mrs. A. 
S’ Among the assistants were
Mrs. Victor Ltwis, Mrs. Arthur Meredith. 
Mrs. Rex Taylor. Mrs. Stanley, Mrs.

£?***■'■. Mrs. Geo. Boulter, Mrs. 
Geo. Chadwick. Mrs. Highlands, Mrs. 
Davis a and the Misses Jackson. Gladys 
Norris, Mariorie Knox, Louise and Helen 
Blogg, Gladys1 and Inez Woods, Maud 
tAngley. Bthit Hutchin, Evelyn Brown. 
Lucto Ireland, Bessie Uscomb. Marlon 
Goad. Florence Booth. Geraldine and 
Claudia Sewell, Alice, Evelyn and Bea
trice Eastmurt.

> «a

Cable—$290
There is awre actual foot vaine in ONE POUND OF PURITY 
FLOUR than there b in One Poand of Beef, One Penné of 
Potatoes and One Pound of Milk COMBINED.

by serving more frequently the dettdons bread and rolls, tooth- 
some, dainty cakes and crisp, month-melting pastry which are

firsmuM '«‘to «
♦ •

The Purity Flour Cook Book
1M S«gw #f tbs latest Isfsmaties SB tbs esllaary sit. m—J—J_«

-, A GENERAL PURPOSE MDSE WE’S ”

Mailed postpaid to any address for 20 cents.

A rarely beautiful Circassian walnut piano 
by Fayette 8. Cable. Special style— 
Price. $200. ^ T, 
per month.

Berlin Organ—$60
A fine-toned piano case organ in solid wal
nut, with rich carving. By the Berlin 
Organ Co.—$60. Terms, $10 
cash. $4 per month.

new.
s, $15 or more cash, $7ri or moref

Gerhard Heintzman—$295 < manuSsct31
Estey Organ—$105A Gerhard Heintzman piano, good 

Upright grand scale.
Louis design. Priced $205^Tirms, $15 
more cash, $7 per month.
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,as new.
A small motor picnic took place at 

Lome Park yesterday, and a very jolly 
party drove out, organized by ' Mr*. 
Rex Nicholson, Mr». Gordon Crawford, 
Mrs. McCreary and Mrs. Hirschfelder.

• A beautiful organ by the celebrated maker 
Eatgy Organ Co., of rare tonal excellence.’ 
In graceful piano case design—new. Priced 
$106, Terms, $10 or more cash, $4 month.

ahogany case.

* * * •
-I

** announced of Mr. John--Reginald Mi l* Walker of the eov- emor-gengj'. office. Ottowi, wn*^f 
the late Rev. J. Mills Walker H if
Sdfiîdand ,vlcar of- Harow; 
SSr^ui0, ^«tonce Joeephme. daugh- 
ter of the late Capt. Bonham Olav 13th MbnSSi Mrs!Tchty, Crisr/Æ
Montreal The marriage will take place 
towards the end of Jufy.

:

M

In Liberal terme of payment on all July Pianoe
IdA

Gourlay, Winter & teeming
Limited

188 YONGE STREET

all aeaü.il&

RED CROSS WASTE 
OFF IN QUALITY

Cob and Mrs. James Canttie and Mies 
Fraser are_ leaving Montreal to spend
Be&ch°raa nd*r °f *®a*on *t Rye WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED

rewrro
r

sattoi* ^TLrtt °*™*» created the
at Newport lastMAr«Ih.h|«: dS5S?

iTlnes* fstoodalî?^afanhe 11 Z** tlnc* h«r
i._SÎL ,t°lod up in her place and eons sud7emiehwhi0thbe hu** .^«Sht of"tt5
%^ a^eech eUP°” lnsl,ted on her

een-

The House of Service Matter Now G>IIcctcd Less 
Useful Than it Formerly 

Was.

t
\I

classes, eliminating the entirely use
less and throwing it In tons into the 
dump, renewing and repairing tires, 

supplying gasoline, paying rent and 
other overhead expenses are all to be 
™dt _bdt t,le means to do so as pro
vided by the citizens of Toronto are 
not nearly as generous ae they 
some months since.

In this connection it has been sug- 
gested that if people would rememlber 
that the Red Cross Waste was 
launched and hopes to exist until the 
close of the war as a financial asset 
to assist t he many

HUMBER BEACH IHI
“ONE MAN IN FOUR 

GOES TO THE POLL” LAKE SHORE ROAD 
_________________ HUMBER gAV.

“Red Cross Waste.” Ike allnn*y run for any office, and 
officers.

new
movement* that meet with popular 
favor, came into existence with the 
co-operation of an enthusiastic pub
lic, who. ae soon as they grasped its 
meaning and needs, did no small part 
ln htaping to males it a success, 
wa* proven toy the substantial re- 
tum* to the Red Crpea of $19,006 for 
the first year of Its workings.

The movement now le in its second 
year, and some doubt» are being en- 
tertaJned as to whether the showing 
will be as encouraging at the close as 
it was twelve months ago If the 
doubts prove to toe well founded, it 
will be some surprise pérhapa to the 
public to learn that they are a little 
responsible for the shortage, and 
this, too, not because people have 
lost Interest in the Red Cross and its 
ventur£\but simply because they 
have forgotten to make a little busi
ness calculation along the lines in 
question. When collectors first went
th»DV.Tî‘?A*° hçuae to «»ther up in 
‘bf. Red <-r “ wasone the refuse of 
celter, and the clothes closets, many 
articles of real value in the shape of 
rubbers. tiottles. old furniture, old
•sif.*' °.d lron and other forms, in 
aditlon to good rags and paperwere 
contributed. These were the things 

^or a long time past 
there hmrTjecn little variety in the 
material which Alls the baL thrown 
Into the wagons. It ig tor the tno.t 
part old pr wf. and that not of maga
zine /luallt/. Strange ae it may in 
pear, wffile ti c value of the finished product In ,uper has flnished
price of oid paper has 
about one-half. This 
creased

may elect work of unHing all partita is in their

S54S.,« sSs —
ïHiSrîHKs? 3^ ssS£«r„ ».

Controlier Cameron Urge. ~ &} %
V/omen', Conservative Club iïîe pm Zmït HT.iSXï* ’î“ SSÏ S. "1?

to it. Duty. ;ïus™“Sfi“SKrs«y2;SSnsÆsnr1 S7SSK

h»1 a11 pr<yba/biJlty names will that they have^tbe missed by the officials who $hs $ ve*5 Men ha<* not done„Thi >»r" ““
zi xss's.r •"a ** <■»• *h~ .t t»m. ..a"™»,’ °,w

IVomen born either in the United At th- fl#ele? Chairman.
States, Italy. Palestine or anywhere natiLfi1*»C ?*e the ad<lreases noml- 
oulslde of British territory would hate nrev«r,t t<X>k and the women
to make themselves eligible by calltng OthersÆnked t0 tr>" to bring 
on Jurlge Winchester at the city hall w ®h!^h *,belP t0 the «next meet- 
and convincing him that they had a wiU be held shortly,
fair knowledge of the English lan- m waB "ominated and
guage, after which an enfranchisement the °mce of chairman of the
CarVfl.Cft* wi" be Flven them. It^vas 0,6 election to continue
advised by the speaker that sub-corn- wiL th® annual meeting. The fol- 

of Jewish women be formed 0™£f- ^om™ated to the otner
and that a lawyer be employed to ex- tcLrv \rrM^- S" Blrmingham, sec re- 
h'3™ all the details of the situation. commlhM Norman Helper, treasurer;
Another important thing was to get in j Mesdames W H. Saunders, (Beauty Notes)
touch with the thousands of women in bunn^n p 5® 1Cke" R" N>sbitt- Rath- Beauty-destroying hafrs ‘ nr-, 
large factories and to hold evening Snnin h R' Rak"r' N°rland. Spencer, banished from the skin with ^ *con 
meetings, so that these could have he Ro, kwood Leek, Raf- a deiatone paate mlaL h mi * a,d of

.......................are same opportunity to understand and fletnann' For»Vthe. water with a -iinu
e attained the age use their Influence and vote. 1 "PRicowcd^ ~-------- ----- - <1elatone. This l8 pow<ien’ed

=HSl?pS -.-SSr.-j HEH=E#S
Mmmm mm-MW

have M from*a^reek’?mrtor 
c?her pIacM*lPh' Hamtiton and

been staying at Oteoro? utaTT6 S*"’* 

governor of Tognumie, V «toWHnted

were

and keep

This

Announcement» T
needs of the 

association end that the' way to help 
Is to discard things which might pos
sibly bring some slight returns to the 
giver, also that it is not the function 
of the wagons and their staff to act 
as a sort of house-cleaner to the citi
zen but for the above purposes, then* 
fresh impetus to the work would toe 
(given, and the returns to the society 
mount up in a way to help the 
wounded men who are now. ae ever 
in need of all the possible assistance 
which may toe given them.

M
Notices of any character mj-h*. 

fjftore events, the purpose ot whitii 
the raising of money, ere inserted 1* , 
advertising column, ta 21 “ '

!

:
ovnis es agateFor purposes of organization a meet- 

Ing of the Women’s Liberal Conserva
tive cjuto of Ward Four was held at 

L °"®fe stroet yesterday afternoon, 
Mt«. R. H. Cameron in the chair. Mrs. 
Arthur VanKoughnet and Mr. S. Bir- 
imngham assisted in the organization, 
which was preceded by short addresses 
from

I «Xr?æJZ£ES?'t menr.

i«T° °*Bte t w®r<t Wi» a 
raum of fifty cents for each tnaertioeT

now
l 229
5

Books Thf 
^ Further evidence 
We the American fa 
■ton had every op 
gbrir tour of the ■ 
■Mts accurately w. 
B11»' representin# 
J^toait tha^aocountai 

books amd sometim 
ea three days at 
.complained by son 
turers’ représentât 
toot have a chance 
•wy* of the accoti 

the plant.
■o. F. Hendersc 
J..R. Booth Cc 
May Company, 

against the 
ladian newsp&pi 
» before Mr. Pi 

reports a

The returned men of the 7W#i n.. 
tflllon xvttt*6 ffiven a nifinie - York Mills. a b cn c y®*terday at

Major McArthur Is acting for

men prominent in municipal or
provincial politics. CANNING CAMPAIGN

A canning campaign ta te be put e» 
m the province by the Women's 
stitute, to begin with 
terence at Brampton, „_vlu, ,uly ». .
Two Toronto lecture*» and 
stratons from Toronto, Mm. M L. Woe- ■ 

and Mm. F. W. ..
Uie aunpajgn in Brampton, which will 
be extended to London. Hamilton 
other centres. -«-«uton

, . , Hon. Thos. Craw
ford spoke of the happy conditions now 
preva.ling when women have the vote, 

v. ,_all th® Influence and privilege 
which it brings to the possessor. He 
Impressed upon his hearers that in 
registering their vote the thing to think 
of wan the government and the things 
, T.hlcb u *tands. rather than the 
individual for whom they may have to 
cast their I «allot.

Jten To Ward Off Summer
Complexion IllsLleut.-

In-
a four days’ con- • 
starting July 1$. »quUetifM P|Ll*u™^™°t°ht®re'* hi,ltothtog

2ga^3?ft2rs5&£
no ÎT.r k^i b*neath- The face exhibits 
a? °* the wax, which is applied_ h^fltlme and wariied off mornings. 

cr*am«- Powders and rouges, on 
emUSii?™ hand- are apt to appear more 
conspicuous than usual these days of
ÔfCm^*„PS5*p,ratlon- Juet »"et an ounce 
SLm.5eo11^? wax at any drugstore and 
skm h, coId eream- This will heip any 
sk n at once and in a week or so the
££d htolthy l0°k remarkab|y young 

Sun winds and flying dust often can** 
squinting and other contortions which 
make wrinkles. You cjin quickly ret rid Of every line, however catise^by'u.in2 
a harmless wash lotion made by dlesolv-
Xh1 ^zz„D0Wdered *»

I

t

Wests Win start .

What
means

theP “t ;women's organization
. - ,, a. ‘ho things its members will
• he called utmn to do 

Mr. Birmingham.
British subjects, ha-, 
of twenty-one

<
were explained by 

Provided they
i

WOMEN’» THRIFT COMMITTEE. *
Today, under the management nr tiT 

Women s Thrift Committee, the worn#/ 
Of Toronto will begin 
Ing their Murplu#
womenell^huh<rl,taUyen^6dV?t b*D*!T*nf 10 
tiona wl., al»^

\ gone up, the 
gone down 

is due to in- 
and other

the work ot ten 
garden stuff to

"k.
coet of labor

cause».
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™ Publishers, and 
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1 iK.”dUclng sulphite 

wtotith said no 
to of stum page 
titles, capital 
bating the flgij 

'to It cost $28.57 1 
llPhlte, $33.65 in 
JJ- The firm ha| 
«Wilts in 1916 at] 
* the United 8 

*ua*y cost $33.65 
A. H. Bownees, sil 
Reprint mill of t 

the cost of mJ 
tot sulphite had
I’liil," ” “j

that there c 
the proportion c 

aoturing newspi 
«to, strong su 
““NT Price per to 
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To Quickly Remove 
Ugly Hairs From Face
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GH PROFITEERING 
IN SULPHITE SALES

FRACTURED SKULL 
CAUSED DEATH

THOMAS SPENCE DEAD WANT CITY TO PAY 
FOR THE INQUIRY

Wii Veteran Member of Toronto Pire 
Brigade and Had Retired With 

• Pension.

i r Tho 
who

Spence, 
many 

years was a mem - 
1 her of the Toronto 
i Fire Brigade, died 
F yesterday at his 

home, 60 Russell 
street. Mr. Spence 
was bom in Tor
onto 66 years ago 
and he had lived 

i here all hts life, 
having Joined the 

I fire brigade 
IlSSS and continu- 
|ling a member un- 
1 til his retirement 

■I on pension lit Oc- 
■I tober last. 

Spence’s

Tr♦

CONTRACT TO BUILD 
HUNDRED HOUSES

ra#JES5KSS* WOMEN WORKERS
pnr Ziïix'j; “ BANQUET veterans

Piano Factory.

/round Wood Also Yields 
r Enormous Returns to 

Paper-Makers.

Jury Says Taylor Died as Re
sult oj Fall From Street

Board Will Not Be Responsi
ble for Cost of Building 

Investigation.

TO BUY WINTER’S COAL

Motion to Suspend Principal 
Failed for Lack of 

Seconder.

É

i!Car. f
PRINGLE IS PUZZLED |Manufacturers of New Toron

to Will Build Homes for 
Their Employes.

Wounded Soldiers From 
'Various Hospitals, Guests 

of Association.

Coroner Dr. G. W. Graham's Jury at 
an Inquest held In the morgue last night 
on the body of John Taylor, who died 
In the Western Hospital on June 26 from 

_ injuries received when he fell from a 
car near the Don bridge two weeks 

feet th«; hetljiTjxly a verdict to the ef- 
Thi ,!at h,e „d|ed from a fractured skull. 
"We two following riders were added: 
ejye.t,be1bive that al1 medical practltion- 
fr* ehould report to the proper authori
ties all cases of death from violence. All 
?fr# Aould come to a stop at regular 
stopping places when signaled whether 
they are crowded or not." 
i Jp ordcr' to conduct an Inquest the 
tody wits exhumed on the Instructions 
of coroher Graham, who was notified 
aa to the cause of death by officials of 
the Toronto Street Railway, against 
wwch an action for damages hd been 
commenced by the deed man’s family.

The evidence submitted last -night 
snowe dthat some time after the acci
dent, Dr. H. M. East» the family physl- 
cltn, caile din Dr: Fred Wlnnett for 
a consultation with the result that 
trephining was recommended. This oper- 
atlon wes performed by Dr. Wlnnett at 
the Western Hospital, but it did not 
save Taylor's life. Shortly afterward 
Dr. C. H. Agnew of the hospital tele
phoned Dr. wlnnett to ascertain the 
cause of death and he was told it was 
a fractured skull. The death certificate 
was given, but owing to the fact that 
the chief coroner was not notified no in
quest was ordered at the time.

NEW TELEPHONE CENTRAL.

_________ . V

Diecrepancy in Figures on 
Cost and Production is

Mrs. Durrant, wife of Mr. H. Dur- 
• rant, of the West Toronto customs 

house, has Just been notified by Otta- 
.1 wa that her brother, Fte. J. S. Mowait, 

who .was reported missing in August 
■last, is now "officially” killed. Prior 
to his Joining the 92nd Battalion, with 
which he left Toronto, Rte. Mowat was 
employed at the Helntaman piano fac
tory, West Toronto. He took consid
erable interest In church and lodge 
work In the district. He was am ac
tive" member of the Runmymede Pres
byterian Church and Sunday school, 
and fraternally was connected with the 
Sons of S 
the World 
came to Canada when a youth, and 
was 22 years of age when he Joined the 
army.
career Is the fact that whilst he was 
in training at Exhibition camp his fa
ther, who had removed to Saskatche
wan, was officially notified that he was 
dead, tout a letter which he received a 
few days later showed thait his son 
was “very much alive.”

A
in

Mystifying. New Toronto’s industrial population 
Is increasing so mjlidly and the de
mand for homes has become so acute 
that the manufacturers themselves 
have decided to build before the winter 
upwards of 200 new houses for their 
employes. They .find that Toronto 
builders lack the capital to come out 
and construct homes, altho the invest
ment is gll^edged. Present industries 
are growing and plants under con
struction are guaranteed to employ 
hundreds of men. These men natural-: 
1Y require (homes. In conversation with- 
a reporter for The World yesterday.

/ J< N. Brown, of Brown's Copper and
S” Three witnesses were examined, rep— -Xjrose Rolling Mills, said: "We won’t 
indenting the Donnacona Paper. Co., be satisfied until we get a thousand 
4the Laurentide Paper Co.. and the new homes, for New Toronto is going 

Belgo-Canadian Pulp & Paper Co. In to be the busiest manufacturing 
regard to the Laurentide Company it centre around Toronto. It simply can’t 
was shown that last year they sold over help it, because ‘New Toronto* has 
66,000 tons of sulphite in the United excellent , railway facilities.
States at a profit of almost $20 on a power, light and waiter and perfect 
cost price per ton of $35. t As high as roadways."
$97 per ton had been received, It was 
admitted by the company’s representa
tive, In regard to ground wood it was 
*iown that the same firm had sold for 

6 a ton material that had cost $20 
d lees per ton to produce. And in 
mputlng the cost of sulphite it was 
ated theît the war taxes of the past 

.dree years, amounting to $20,000 in 
1814, to $120,000 last year had been 
taken into account.

Figures Puzzle Pringle 
During the afternoon, while the 

figures were being considered. Com
missioner Pringle «aid he couldn’t un
derstand why/there was such a big dif
ference between the cost of selling 
figures arrived at by the accountants 
of the American federal trade commis
sion after a tour of Canadian plants 
and the higher figures turned in by the 
Canadian manufacturers in their state
ments. The commissioner described 
the difference as very striking, and H- 
A. Stewart, K.C., government counsel, 
agreed with him, expressing the opin
ion that it woui& surprise him much if 
the American accountants did not suc
ceed in upholding their findings if they 
came before the commissioner,

Mr. Stewart said they had gone very 
thoroly into the subject and he sug
gested to the commissioner that an ef- 

: font be made to have them come to Ot
tawa to testify. The commissioner 
said he would like to have them come.
Gordon Macdougalt-, K.O., of Mont
real who represented some of the 
manufacturers, interjected the# remark 
that his information was that the 
chairman of the federal trade commis
sion bad resigned in protest against 
the figures arrived at by the members.

Forced to Capitulate.
One Interesting Illustration of the 

determination of Commissioner Pringle 
to see that .the newspapers got a sup
ply of newsprint at the price laid down 
toy; the minister of finance was fur
bished when H. Biermsns, president 
fof the Belgo-Canadian Pulp and Paper 

• Co. Shawlnigan Falls, appeared to 
speak in support of the firm’s state
ment of costs. The commissioner tax
ed him with writing a letter to The 
Evening Review of Peterboro declin
ing to supply paper, and also with 
having similarly declined to .supply 
paper to The Journal of St. Thomas 
and The Gazette of Barrie, all Ontario 
publications. "~lt was explained that 
.these papers had been getting the Bel* 
go* Canadian product thru selling 
Agencies,^but tiiat they had decided to 
take advantage of. the government rate 
of $60 a ton and get it f.o.b. the mill.
The objection of Mr. Bienmans to «up/ 
ply it direct seemed to be beeatfwèa£ 
the small quantities required.
'when Commissioner Pringle __
formed, him that undeq the_order-ln- 

|council these publisher* were entitled 
;to get the pa'ger, Mr. Biermans captt- 
iUlated and said he would wire his firm 
to supply it.

SOME CANDID REMARKS ww Mr
father

Themes 8pence waf *- well-known 
citizen. having 

for many y cage kept the British Lion 
Hotel that stood where the city hall 
now is. Mr. Spence leaves a widow 
and four children, Margaret, Emma, 
Norman and William James.

Ottawa, July 10.—Further evidence of 
Djne pretty tall profits on sulphite and 
round wood with an insight into „|he 
wy the manufacturers compute the 
Ht, frequently with the use of arbi- 
*ry figures, was given at the after- 
oon session today of the inquiry into 
ie cost and selling prices of these ln- 
Wdlents entering into the making of 
Hire print paper. Commissioner Rob- 
rt A. Pringle is conducting the in-

J. R. MacNicol Hands Bouquet 
to Officers Who Stay 

in England.

Boardhof>Edlln'.^P*^«»t^f Twîmtoî

after a stormy discussion 
nl,nt * meeting of the board 

T*1* question of a further fuel supply 
oth«r than that already voted by the 
board, was raised by Trustee Hodgson 
who urged that the finance committee 
be authorized to purchase large quantt- 
t ea of coal for next winter, even at the 
rtri^of an overdraft. The motion was

-,AJ*tter,wa\r*ad from Principal F. A. 
McEwan, in which he denied statements 
made by a member of the board. Dr. 
Steele, and circulated thru the press, to 
the effect that he had ordered a recruit
ing officer out of the school.

*»
cotland and the Woodmen of 
l. He was bom in Scotland, _ Under the auspices of the Independent 

Women Workers' Association of Earls- 
court, nearly one hundred returned sol
diers from North Toronto, Spadlna and 
College Street Hospitals, and from 
Earlscourt district, were entertained to 
a banquet and concert in Loblaw's Hall, 
corner of Ascot and Earlscourt avenues. 
A large number of motor cars were lent 
by the business men of the district to 
convey the heroes to and from the hall 
Among those present were : President 
Mrs. J. Sager, I.W.W. Association: Presi
dent J. R. MacNicol, B.I.A.: President J. 
Walshe. E.B.M .A.. and ex-President Pte. 
Chas. TT Lacey, Falrbank Ratepayers' 
Association. A large number of ladies of 
the I.W.W. committee waited on the 
tables, which were i tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting.

The musical part of the program was 
contributed by the following artists : The 
sisters Rowe, national dances;
Woods, recitation; Miss Hale, solo: 
McDonald, humorous songs: Miss Bevan, 
J. Matthews, W. Russell, Pte. J. Wines 
and others.

Chairman J R. MacNicol welcomed 
the heroes of Canada on behalf of the I. 
W. W. Association, and strongly scored 
the officers who refused to revert to low
er ranks while in England in order to 
proceed to the front, and returned to 
Canada-

LIGHTN1NG CAUSES
DEATH OF AVIATOR

Cadet Page Killed at Camp Borden 
During Monday Night’s Storm.

An Incident In his military the

Camp Borden, July 10.—Lightning 
was responsible for the death—of Cadet 
Fage of the Royal Flying Corps, whose 
qjftchine crashed down on a road near
tpres Junction during the electrical 
storm which broke over Camp Borden 
and vicinity last evening.

It Is surmised that the aviator was 
trying to get above the storm when he 
was struck and instantly killed. He 
was aJone in the machine at-th* time. 
Cadet Donellln, who was also flying 
slone, tried to make a landing in a 
turnip field when hie machine turned 
upside down on touching the ground. 
He Is In the camp hospital with a 
compound multiple fracture of the 
right leg and a badly lacerated chin. 
He may recover. A third mar.h<Wf, 
which was caught in the storm 
aged to make a safe landing.

The storm seemed, to be somewhat

cheap LARGE AIRPLANE ORDERS.

Vancouver, July 9. — Approximate
ly one billion feet of standing spruce 
and fir timber has been sold by the 
Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. on Alice Arm. A saw 
mill is to be established and the 
spruce is to be cut Immediately for 
several large orders for .alrplane ma
terial.___ ______________ J_____________

WANT DEPARTMENT 
TO PAY FOR ERROR

:
Contract for Hundred.

To accommodate his employe^, Mr. 
Brown said he had already prepared 
plans for a block of 100 houses, to cost 
on the average $2000. They will face 
Fifth street. Sixth street, New To
ronto street and Birmingham avenue. 
The contract for these houses will 
likely be let next wefk. The Brown 
Rolling Mills Company have so far 
constructed thirty frame houses, each 
costing $16A0, but many more are re
quired to meet the needs of their 900 
employes. '

On Ninth street contractors are also 
busy erecting forty more residences 
ot a better class, costing around $3000 
each. Four of these are now under 
■way and are capitalized by a company 
composed of Sir Henry PeUatt, Fred
erick B. Robins, of Robins, (Limited; 
C. H. Carlisle of tlhe Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Company, -J. Ï7. Brown of 
Brown’s Coppe rand Brass Rolling 
Mills and others.

Besides these residences now in the 
course of erection over fifty homes are 
being built privately.

Vancouver, Jujy 10.—Work on, a 
new central exchange of th> British 
Columbia Telephone Company has 
been resumed. The estimated cost 
of the building when completed to 

-two hundred thousand dollars.

Mra
Caledonia Ratepayers Pass 

Resolution Regarding Pay
ment to A. F. Lobb. of a cyclone, circling the camp, the- 

centre of which escaped the full force 
of the lightning, altbo the rain poured 
down in torrents, accompanied at first 
by a strong wind.

Flight Lieut. Claire A. Page cerne 
from Hamilton, where lie was former
ai sales manager of the Canadian Hart 

■ Wheels, Limited.

NEW WONDER WHEAT.

Moose Jaw, Sask., July 9.—Samples 
of a new wonder wheat, claimed to 
be superior to Marquis wheat, headed 
out and 36 inches in height, were 
shown in this city. A sample of Ex
cel da flax was 17 Inches high.

A meeting of the Caledonia District 
Ratepayers’ Association 
committee was held last evening at 
the resident of the chairman, Dr. G." 
W. McIntosh, Caledonia road, when the 
matter of the recent A. F. T_obb 
was fully discussed, and the legal de
partment's action severely criticised.

The following resolution 
animously adopted ‘That the secretary 
write the city council requesting that 
the legal department be held person
ally responsibly 
$3600 paid out without authority, and 
also the legal expenses incurred in the 
A. F, Lobb case."

Dr. G. W. McIntosh outlined the raaK 
tyr in detail and stated that the city’s 
légal department paid out the sum of 
$3600 in connection with the Mauhr 
property without necessary authority, 
thus making the city liable. “I nothCT 
words, making the citizens liable for 
this amount thru the inefficiency of 
this department," said the chairman. 
"The public should not be held liable, 
and the legal department should be 
compelled to pay this amount or be 
asked to resign.”

executive Officers In London.
"These men are in the same class as 

the slacker who will not enlist,” said Mr. 
MacNicol, who pointed out that in Lon
don. England, these officers stayed in 
first-class hotels, while the private, sol
dier had to put up with Inconveniences 
In a great many instances. "The private 
soldier is the highest type of gentleman, 
and nothing we can do Is too good for 
him," said Mr.' MacNicol In conclusion.

"Conscription should have been put In
to force two years ago.” said Pte. Chas. 
T. Lacey, the next speaker, who proceed
ed to show where the lack of reinforce
ments in his own battalion caused serious 
delay, until drafts arrived from Ontario. 
“I know of men who went to England be
fore me. and they have not yet gone to 
the front. However, there are noble In
stances of officers reverting to- the ranks 
while in England In order to get Into the 
trenches.'’ Pte. Lacey concluded by pay
ing a tribute to the men of Earlscourt 
and Falrbank for their loyalty In respond
ing In such large numbers to the call.

A flashlight was taken of the gather
ing at the close of the proceedings.

man-

2case

This Volume Shows jthe 
Exact Size of Each of

was un -

for the payment of the

bREDIT BRIDGE OPEN TODAY.

By speeding the repair work on the 
eastern section of the Port Credit 
bridge, the Toron to-Hamilton High
way Commission managed to have the 
bridge open for traffic at 9 o’clock this 
morning. It has been entirely replank
ed with 12-inch girders^and 3-Inch 
planks, making the floor quite reliable.

NEW TORONTO 4,EAGUE.

New Toronto boys who are over
seas, have ^iot been forgotten by the 
iNew Toronto Soldiers’ Comfort 
League, who have thto week forward
ed to them 84 boxes of comforts, con
taining sox, cream cheese, cookies, 
matches, tobacco and other things to 
make their life a little happier. The 
association has been organized two 
years and has sent a parcel to every 
New Toronto soldier each ‘month.

BOON AVENUE CHURCH PICNIC.

the Twenty-Five Vols. in
the SetBUILDING IN EAST, TORONTO.

Separate*School Board to Erect Port- 
abje School.

■ i

^ GIVES the biography and bibliography of all the prominent 
authors of all lands and all ages, showing their trials, théîr successes, 
their ambitions and their accomplishments, with critical estimates of 
their I place in literature, by prominent critics. This latter feature 
alone makes the work invaluable in aiding us to form our own con
clusions of an author’s standing.

PRESENTS the masterpieces of extracts from each author in 
an entertaining and instructive manner, so that the possessor of the 
Library has at all times at hand a literary reference work ; in short, 
a bird’s-eye view of the literature of the world.

CONTAINS a remarkable portrait gallery of world-famous 
authors and illustrations of famous masterpiece* of literature and 
famous artists, copies of rare portraits and paintings, comprising a 
real portrait gallery in photogravure, engraving and Japan vellum.

SAVES TIME to the busy man, the student, the teacher or pro
fessional man to whom a thorough knowledge of the world’s litera
ture is indispensable, but who canpot take a special college course, 
and who could not wade through the thousands upon thousands of 
books already published to attain that knowledge, even though the 
means were at hand to purchase them.

MAKE MARKHAM ROAD
PERMANENT HIGHWAY C. M. Hall, 245 GlendonWynne road,

» $7000 
rthwesi 

Glen don-

lias received a permit to erect 
two-stored dwelling at the 
corner of Quebec avenue an/ 
wynne road. y '

The Harris Abattoir Com

Scarboro Council Decides to Act 
Without the Co-operation of 

Roads Commission.
kty. st,

Clair avenue, will spend $2000 on a 
bone drying room and. another stock

p

pen.As no satisfactory arrangement! 
could xbe made with the county good1 
roads system, the Scarboro Township 
Council have decided to make a per
manent highway of the Markham 
road without the co-operation of the 
county. The council alsfs ordered the 
Birchmount road at Blrchcliffe to be 
Improved at once. •

A deputation from Blrchcliffe wait
ed upon the council and asked that 
a flight of siens be erected at Stop 
19. This was refused, on the ground 
that it would create a precedent and 
make it necessary for the council to 
place steps at every cross road. 'How
ever-, the council finally decided to 
make a trip to Blrchcliffe, to see 
what could be done for the residents.

R. Muir and S. H. Lamb. 69 Arundel 
avenue, will erect a $4000 pair of 
brick dwellings at Strathmore avenue.

Mr. A. M. Crawford, 44 Beech ave., 
has been grhntei a permit to erect a 
frame garage at a cost /of $1000.

The separate school board have been 
Issued a permit for a frame portable 
school room to be established in con
nection with St. John's School, King
ston road, east of Walter street, at a 
cost of $1000.

The members of Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church Sunday School held their annual 
picnic at Kew Gardens yesterday. There 
was a large attendance, and an enjoyable 
time was spent. Pastor W. F. Road
house and Mrs. Roadhouse were present.

1

LOANS FOR FARMERS.

Vancouver, July 10. — Treasury 
/bills for one million dollars are tv be 
issued under the two-million-dollar 
toan bill for the purpose of granting 
-lohnt# to farmers. The bill becomes 
operative July 16. v

btTHE
UjjKktoFUNERAL AT SOMERVILLE.

Wm. Pellette, of Dundee Street, Buried 
. in Burnhemthorpe Cemetery.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of the late William Pallette, 
of Dundaa street, 
passed away last Sunday.
Mr. Pallette, who is survived by a 
widow and two sons, Roy B. and Les
lie H„ was one of the pioneers of the 
township, of w9ûch his son, Leslie H. 
Pallette, is deputy reeve. The inter
ment. attended by many of the resi
dents of ‘the district, took place ,in 
Burnhamthorpe cemetery, the arrange
ments being entrusted to the care of 
Wm. Speers, Dundas street, West To
ronto.

in-

> Never Before Sold For Lessptolte had been $41.01, or a difference 
of something like 125 per cent.

Cost of Ground Wood.
In figuring the cost of ground wood 

per ton, which was $17.18 In 1914. 
$17.94 in 1915. $17.47 in 1916. and $21.22 
In 1917, Mr. Bowness said six per cent 
Interest on the Investment was put in, 
and the administration expenses fig- 

-tired on seven per cent, of the sales, 
altho this year he admitted the firm 
were using the arbitrary figure of 10 
per cent, of sales, because of increased 
cost of labor.

H. A. Stewart, K C„ for the govern
ment, asked Mr, Bowness what sul
phite was figured at in the qost of a 
ton of newsprint and he said $80. The 
counsel remarked that the firm had 
been pretty génerous in Its allowance 
In view of the actual cost of sulphite 
being $62.57 a ton. _

R W. Loathwood, of thev St. Maur
ice Paper Co., said the cost of making 
sulphite was $44.01, and that a little 
had been sold in the United States at 
$90 a ton. Ground wood cost per ton 
in 1914, $16.58; in 1915, $16.80; in 1916, 
$16.73; and in 1917, $17.51. The witness 
admitted that ground wood costing 

had been sold in the United

ZN LIABLE TO STICK IN MUD. Somerville, who 
The late

>
Books Thyown Open.

Further evidence that the members 
bf the American federal trade commis
sion had every opportunity when on 
their tour of the mills to get^t the 
Costs accurately was given when wit
nesses representing the mills testified 
that th^,accountants secured all the 
books and sometimes remained as long 
aa three days at the plants. It was 
(complained by some of the manufac
turers’ representatives that they did 
not have a chance to go over the flnd- 
'rgs of the accountants before they 

the plant.
o. F. Henderson, K.C., counsel for 
J. ,R. Booth Company, and the E. 
îddy Company, Ltd., lodged 

against the articles printed In 
îadian n ewspapers on the proceed- 
s before Mr. Prihgle. He objected 
these reports as being "most dls- 

-rted."
Commissioner Pringle said it would 

toot do to be too thin-skinned. The 
publishers were vitally interested in 
(the inquiry. He had not read any of 
the articles except one in regard to 
Mr. Tilley's withdrawal as counsel for 
the publishers, and as to this he did 
not think it fair for the press to state 
that the withdrawal had been because 
bis (Mr. Pringle’s) ruling balked a 
complete investigation of the cost and 
eupply of newsprint. The more he 
considered it the more satisfied he was 
with his ruling.

Than $77Road Used in Place of Lake Shore 
Road is Almost Impassable.

s. NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BYSince the Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission closed, all traffic on 
the Lake Shore Road between the 
Humber Beach Inn and stop 10 motor
ists and other drivers who hâve had 
to detour to get ■ to Mimioo or Toronto 
and use Salisbury avenue are quite in
censed over the terrible condition of 
the supposed "avenue.” They claim it 
is almost impassable for (mud and ruts 
and that the commission should lose no 
time in fixing up the road as soon as 
possible. This road, which is about 
one-quarter of a mile long, runs off 
Queen street, touching the Lake Shore 
Hoad at stop 10.

?

THE TORONTO;WORLD
ON VIEW AT l

40 WEST RICHMOND ST., TORONTO, and 
40 SOUTH McNAB ST., HAMILTON

TWO NEW SCHOOL SITES.

New Toronto School Board Asks Grant 
of Twenty Thousand.

After listening 'to an appeal from 
the public school board that $29,000 be 
granted for the purchase of tiwo new 
sites to meet the demand for increased 
school accommodation, the New To
ronto Council decided to submit the 

‘matter to the people before voting 
such a large sum. The board made it 
plain to the côuncil that the problem 
of accommodation was most serious 
and that they should not delay, as the 
new term begins in September.

A petition demanding that Ritchie 
& Ramsay Increase the height of their 
chimney so that <he smoke nuisance 
be abated was handed in, but no ac
tion was taken by the council.

YORK MILLS SCHOOL.

a pro-

sm w. ORDER BLANK
T ear Out—Mail T oday
NaiSgMKNKXM30000063000006306306K
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SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE.

Last evening a special musical ser
vice was held in the St. Clair Avenue 
Citadel of the Salvation Army, Eapls- 
court. The Lisgar band of songsters 
were in attendance, and there was a 
capacity audience.

$17.61
States for $42.05 a ton.

Pulp Wood Aasata
Questioned by H. A. Stewart, witness 

of the total in-
BUILDER BUYS FRUIT FARM.

said six per cent. .
vestment of the firm in woodlands, 
about $6,000,000, which figured at $138,- 
000, was charged up annually against 
the wood taken out in figuring the ac
tual cost of the pulpwood. Commis
sioner Pringle here remarked that no 
value was placed on the pulpwood 
standing in the limita, only the cost or 
cutting was shown. * Had these natural 
resources no actual value? Was_ no 
relief to come to the country from 
them? , „

Victor E. Mitchell, K.C., counsel for 
the company, said the limits were cap
italized and President McLaren of the 
St. Maurice Paper Co., said $5 per mile
crown dues were paid to the Provincial AyTOS FOR MUNITION
Government of Quebec, and so much on ---------
every 1000 feet of timber taken out. He_| In anticipation <*f the 
referred to the probability of all the 
pulpwood being exhausted in a few 

and said the companies should

Wm. Pldgeon, Nairn avenue, Earls
court, a prominent builder and 
the pioneers of the district, has pur
chased a large fruit farm in the Nia
gara district and 1» successfully op
erating it this season.

PORT CREDIT RED CROSS.

During the month ot June the 
women’s patriotic league of Port Cre
dit have prepared the following ship
ment to be sent to the Canadian Red 
Cross headquarters: 246 pilloi# slips. 
120 sheets, 70 suits of pyjamas and 50 
pairs of sox.

one of

ifV0L.X*V
INDEX

r^vERAAL^!i-rSn*ATt?^,et< •** ot BJDPA1*H’« library of 
TNIi KRAAL LITERATERB, In 25 volâmes, bound In Holllstoo 
Ul““’ “J t oaroe U per the belnnee of 117.00 at the rate of $3.00 
ggr.myt-h’,{•h£jo fljj* «toy of the monttofoUoiTtna re-
p rapes ty. s
•./PE*7*• «ail. we win doRvor e eet to address In Ontario and allow 4$ home 1er toepeedeel If not 1—^1, , . 

return »t oar expense—the deposit of $1.00 will be refunded on re-

To Senior Fourth—i, Laura Pratt, 601 
(honore); 2, Percy Wood, 556 ; 3, Gladys 
Little, 518; 4, Clarence Bales, 438 ; 5, Isa
bella Wright, P67.

To Junior Fourth—1, Dick Taylor, 628 
(honors) ; 2, Bari Crowe, 467; 3, Ollie
Pratt. 422; 4, Clara wood, 421.

To Senior Third—1, Margaret Ashdown, 
530 (honors) : 2, Dorothy Valliere, 476: J, 
Annie Moynihan, 394;*4, Stanton Morigrty, 
380; 5, Frank Taylor, 378; 6, Otto Mercier, 
207.

,High Profiteering. §
Rome interesting examples of high 

profiteering on sulphite were furnished 
when E. H. Smith, treasurer of the 
Abitibi Co., was examined in respect 
ito the company’» statement of cost of 
producing sulphite and ground wood. 

« Mr. Smith said no account had been 
taken of stumpage charges, interest on 
securities, capital or depreciation in 
computing the figures. He said in 
3915 it cost $28.57 to produce a ton of 
sulphite. $33.6» in 1916, and $41.69 In 
1917. The firm had sold 976 tons of 
Sulphite in 1916 at $101.26 w ton, meet
ly In the United States, sulphite that 
gctuaHy cost $33.65 a ton. ’ j 

A. H. Bowness, superintendent of the 
newsprint mill of the E. B. Eddy Co., 

'Raid the cost of manufacturing news
print sulphite (had been $41.66 a ton 
Jn 1914, $42.99 In 1916, $43.22 In 1916, 
turd $62,67 this year. Altho he ad
mitted that there was little difference 

r. In the proportion at the cost of man- 
'i «factoring newsprint sulphite and 
j making strong sulphite, he said the 
i selling price per ton of the latter pro- 
4 duct had been advanced from $40.80 
ip ton in 1914 to $106.80 f. ton in 1917, 
jjfehda the Increese in newsprint sul-

my

I3 No Collectors to Annoy You
X

' To Senior Second—1, Stuart Ashdown, 
434 ; 2, Willie Francis, 432 ; 3, Brie Moyni
han, 373; 4, Ruth Moynihan, 363; 6, Willie 
Jackson. 344 ; 6, George Mulholland, 327; 
7, Eileen Lougheed, 323 ; 8, Fred Mul
holland, 321.

To Junior Second—1, Doris Crowe, 292; 
2, Marjorie Little, 286; 3, Inez Fulton, 264; 
4. Nellie Crowley, 264.

First-class—1, Margaret Valliere; 2, 
Charlie Taylor; 3, Alice Taylor; 4, Wallace 
Morierty.

Senior Primer—1, John Ashdown; 2, 
Doris Francis; f, Mary Baker; 4, Daisy 
Baker.

Junior Primer—1, Marjorie Arnold; 2, 
The annual picnic of the Women’s najton Mercer. / .

Bible Class Of Earlscourt Central Those entitled to a prize are: Laura 
-, .v.v.,. —— h Ascot avenue was Pratt, for highest marks, Tria(1)8 Little, Methodist Church, Ascpt avenue was for n(^tneM |nd ,ood writing: Dick Tay-
held at Scarboro Heights, y estera a;. lQr highest marks; Margaret Ashdown, 
Two special cars conveyed the gath- highest marks: Stuart Ashdown, for high- 
erlng to the picnic grounds, where an «et marks: Doris Crowe, for highest 
enjoyable time was spent. marks.

nWORKERS.

thÿ^atened 
street car strike, preparations \have 
been made by the various munition 
works to convey the large number of 

worker* In the Earlscourt dls-

I understand that In order to____  _______. to stork hire and other
ut^lPTuluia "Tau*»iiTMmÎi1'’**011 aap—Tlt,a

and to Whcsâ I will make oil future payments dtreot'br’moil” gtherefor,a ayears,
charge $2 on every cord taken out for 
a year, and put the money aside for a 
sinking fund. Mr. McLaren, who is 
connected with the Union Bag and 
Paper Corporation of the United State*, 
said the supply of pulpwood was be
coming exhausted in that country.

The inquiry continues tomorro*.

a
Town... — .. ...... ...... .women

trict by motor cars to and from the 
factories.

ef firmNi Hth ■ ....———..,-
I here lived here slew........

EARLSCOURT PICNIC (U under age, father, nettor «r soardUa should atotflids erterL
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WOOL WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLE
•I* time» dally, once Sunday, eeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and* 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

Thempsen Typecaster STRONACH & SONS Fruit Market 
Now in Full Swing 

All kinda Canadian and Caliornian FruitsFOR SALE mHelp Wanted We are now paying for
Unwashed fleece, fine........«te te «le per lb.
Unwashed fleece, coerse.. .«le te We per lb.
Y*>**ed fleece, flee............7*e to 7Se per lb.
•tawsehed fleece, coarse... 7te to 7le per lb.

wanted for five-sett breaker; -—-------^°Pallas for Sale._______

» mon 3-4 Acre Lot on YongeSt.
. steady and permanent position SOUTH of Richmond Hill email shark.

YÔ AUTOMOBILE OWNERS—Wanted 
by the ThomcMffe Park Racing and 
Brooding Association, Limited, who will 
conduct tlielr meet from July 21 to 28 
(Inclusive), giving away each day $5,- 
•00 In purses end conducting eight races 
daily, automobile owners to carry In 

< w*r automobiles during the race 
, -MSSt, people from the end of the Tonge 
i Sweet oar tine at Woodlawn avenue to 
f race track (a distance of about two 

BiUes) over newly-paved rood. Auto- 
. mobile owners oan get lota of business 

carrying the people at 26 cents per per
son each way during this time. A spe
cial license from the City of Toronto 
will be necessary, coating about $2 to 
S3. Make preparations now. Secure 

S your license and number from the city, 
so as to be ready for b usine» Satur
day, July 21, ât U am. For further In
formation apply to John S. Berger,
General Manager, The ThorotiUffe Park 

1 Racing and Breeding Association, Lim
ited, 905 C. P. R. Building.

Write Us for Quotations Consignments Solicited: Carder \_ Celery.
The first Kalamazoo celery for 

KM*» came in yesterday to WhtJj 
Co. It was good quality and sold at J to 65c per dozen bunches. **

__ Strawberries. 
Strawberries again declined, the 

ranging from 9c to 13c per box; the
?Lw ££* berrlee yestwd*y bri,

. Cherries.

de|ie°f
variety sold at from 45c to *1 accmS 
£ «iU«ty,:hihe “-«“arts goln^tt^ 
ft *tei5:«th* ™*et red ones «elite,’ 
«1 to *1.26 per »ix-quarte and $e te» 
per 11-quarts. The, aour on *7 »£l, 
3714c $® BOc per six-quart basket s 
76o to *1 per 11-quart. et 1

Gooseberries.
Gooseberries were not shinned i. ,and varied greatly teîJjL 

W. Sttaples of Aldershot again shfaS 
in some especially fine ones to Whit? 
Co., which brought $1.25 to *L50 naTt 

basket; but there wPSh* 
m * u i ,wcre ®f each poor quality aivi 
«mail It was almost Impossible to dtrooi 
of them even at 60c per 11-quart 
The medium quality brought about*7i! 
and Sc per box. w

Green Peas.
Green peas were again ntenn.-i

Wrt 3,^Cse S,nagt atft -

S?1L,an 044 one of really good oJniîK
^nü!tn,25c$Ctot35ec,1X"<1Uart ba8ket* 

Cabba

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room

)

loot Trade 
Fractional Ri 

Activity t

roughs, $13.8.-. to |14; stags, $12 to $12.60.
Sheep and lambe—Receipts. 200. Steady 

changed*’ lambe' *10 to W’ others un-
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at $14 to 
$1« per ton; No. 2 grade selling at $12 
to $13 per ton. __

p. Pycock of Humber Bay brought in 
•■.•oed of fresh vegetables, onions selling 
at 10c per largé^ bunch; choice caullflow- 

16c each, or 2 for 25c; spinach, 10c
Gram-

Fall wheat, bush............$2 25 to $2 40
, Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 35 ....

Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay/aifd Straw—
H*V, No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to $16 00 

/Hay, No. 3, per ton.... 12 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.» » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

>T prontoF<XÎLiÜ'.RES,, a.nd five-roomed cottage, 
fbtev®*11 *°n tor market gardening or 
v™- n » rising; short distance from 

?tr,e<t and electric car line; $200 
'Siiince arranged. Open even- ings, Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Vic

toria street.

HICAOO LIVE STOCK.

July 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
A steady. Beeves, $8.40 to 

kei j/and feeders, $6.30 to $9.50; 
Hk^iffera. $5.40 to $11.90; calves,

19,OOOZmark6t—weak, 
Jlght, $14 to *15.801 

.. a- . -, .16.60; heavy, $14 to» ise-»isj,8twsis-Sheep antMamhs—Receipts, 7000; mar
ket steady; lamb*\natlve, $9.60 to $167

^Chicago, 
8000; marl 
$14; st<S5 
cows art» 
$10.26 to $1

most

leculattve 
on the TFor Further Particulars

! Live Stock Market; , r .! S“-lteceVirt#, 
t 20c' lower; 
^$14.«> to/

r«rmt Wanted
| Toronto>ClvteNRtilway.N8,ON **

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

% Tenders..
Maui-mi-7!1® Unlon Stock Yards market held 

™ ,t®ady yesterday with Monday's
'r*n'Jer» will be received through reg- I rU° °* *cattle‘ OTl*Y

|ru-red poet only, addreeeed tntihechatr- m n* prettx cleaned up, as the de- 
,^rd of Control. Olty HaU.Toronto, was fair. One extra good load of

______ ________________ , up to noon on Tuesday, July 17. 1917 for choice steer.» went out ». «u*$34 PER ACRE, for 160 scree, sandy I ^e c“1^0|.®te. construction and equipment $® choice butcher» were m* fair0 request
i®S™. cosy White brick veneered house, m~J‘l™iL,t,’ack, «tension to the Bloor «around $11 to $11.26. The market £ae
good bank bam, silo, drive shed, pig- DlvbUc" ®f the Toronto Civic Rail- without any special feature out mere
gery, hennery, etc. Over 25 acre. bush, iy . , , was a generally steadier tonV’thmout.20 acres of which will bring $1,000; r "vf£ntalî?lner t*™1*™ must be Sheep, Lambe ana Calves t-
watered by creek, well and cisterns tcn5ily ^Rniîm^°tî the ’S-tsIde as to con- The market for sheep lambs and calves 
°n sood road, one mite from church de^L»»-6Ilf. V°5.e and ,orme ®< ten- held steady with Mondav e best nrice? 
and school, two miles from large vil- ™ 5v-be Æu’l"ed “P°n application at the run of calves belna 2S2 aid «hÜi’ 
lags where Is high school, 40 miles 2Som„îî°- Department of Works, 165. ve* Deln* •h**P«
from Toronto; $1,500 cash, balance I A,‘m Payment of ten dollars I u„„.at 6 per cent. Write W til lam Phllp L$10.00) this sum to be refunded unon Hogs were staad^SÛVh cn. „
R. K. No. 4, Port Penrv. Ont. P return of specification», forms^of tender the *«1^ with the 60c decline,

$6 600—Fi ri ST—plans. Tenderers must comply strict- being I6%c, fed 'and watered.g^@S|S53-S3rë|a^»Si-5-3

to adiva 
•e again13 00 

19 00
10 oo

Farms For 5ale FOE AGAIN BEATEN 
IN AISNE AITA

la
nto Railway 1 
y resigned tti 
» thru, and i 
■ on the mar! 
present positU 
•hock will. b< 

i further ipubl: 
it her hand- Ins 
3id(y thing th;

re is not a ve 
g the period 
;hls Is' one of 
be accepted 
chances, 

id for bellev 
( any better , 
of the crop h 
his does not i 
ih sentiment.

r ton ..............  ..............
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz........
Eggs, new, per ton...

Bulk going at........
Butter, farmers' dalr 
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters ........ ...........
Bolling fowl, lb....
Live hens, lb............
Spring ducks, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creakiery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 37 to $0 38
Butter, creamery, solids. .0 3* - o 37
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb................ o 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls, lb.
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb, palls ...

_ Pound prints..............
Eggs, new-laid, per doz
Cheese, old, per fb........
Cheese, new, lb............
Cl teze, new, twins, lb
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..........
Horey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00 
- , k,F7,h Wholesale.
nîîr’ 5î2SaUaE?”' ®wt.$19 00 to $21 0O 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...%... u so
Beef, common, cwt.......... io oo
Utmbs, spring, lb
Lambs, lb..............
Veal, No. 1....
Mutton, cwt...............
Veil, common .......

. 16 00 17 00
;

•to 40 to $0 45 
.$0 40 to $0 45

0 42 0 45
ry.. 0 35 0 46

0 35 0 40French Inflict Another Re
verse on Crown Prince's 

Forces.

0 28Articles For Sale 0 25
0 22 0 25ALVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

■uttering from pliez. Sent to you on 
iscelpt of fifty centa. Write O. P 
Alver, 601 Sherboume street, Toronto.

0 22 0 25
. 0 30 0 37

to $1.50 per bunhel hamper.
, White Turnips.

White turnips are coming in so f™. fP? there I. such a «nail dm^ndf

.... , Cucumbers.
:::: ..«BKVk?
0 1316 at W-*0 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket 
3 0O | Cauliflower.

.£a?lltlow.er *blpment« are increasing 
f»d tkfre -« some of really choice qua' 
‘ty—the 11-quart baskets selling at 
while bushel hampers brought u 
others went at 60c to $1.75 
according to grade.

Stronacfi A Sons had a car of «& metons, seeing at 60c to 7fc <SchT;
® ----- . California fruits; Peaches at $1.26

::::i g fi SS20 60 efii?- sfs^son had a car oT^

sœs kE;£¥crr:ro
Kf %Ssrb£r--*& t® $.... IÏS
F^Lete’. lb............................ i* ’•••• Plum2h2? $2 to*'$2.50.eaapri’cot»atat $$z“
Turkeys, lb.".'.'................ 2 Ï2 •••• I apîleî at *3.26 per box. .
Squabs rxr .......... x f? •••• I White S Co. had- a car of new n^ ' Ptr dozen..........  3 50 4 00 I ta toes, netting at $7.60 per bb).; a 5

of bananas at *3.60 to $4 per bunch; 
cars of late Valencia oranges, seUhg 
$4.75 per case, and a car of Call for 
fruits: Peaches at $T.25 to $1.60 
ça», plums at $2.60 to $3, apricots 
$2.50 to $2.76, and cherries at $3 
case.

Paris, July 10. — The official state
ment issued by the war office tonightran*..

Dunn * Levack, “West of Frotdmont farm an enemv
Dunn * Levack sold 19 cars yesterday ■urPrise attack on one of our email 
™ .*t® Wlces : poets was repulsed. The artillery was
Butchers—6, 1120 lbs., at $11.40; 9, 910 ®ulte active In the region of Moron- 

g!” ÎÎ Vt2-fs:. «0 tee., at $10; 7, 960 vllllers and the sector of Hill 304- 
at M .n L.2',Zn80,»ib8-- at.H0; 6- 920 Le Mort Homme.

. lb».; at $9.75; i, S3® lbî " *t $8 60: 2 760 , “?®I^n communication: In tti<=
Sealed tenders 'marked '‘Tende™ for I Ibs-’ at $8.75: l. 1030 lbs. at *9 ’ ' 60 night the enemy attempted to ap- 

Boll^rs," addreued to the undersigned m?tOClCe.r?7:<1 ,760 -be., a’t $7.45; 1, 880 2»°a2?l our a^vanced P°8t south of 
will be received at this department until lbî'’ «Î !H-; }■ ™ lb* ’ at *»-60; 1, 8Ô0 fiîuS®^ b^1 wae repulsejl. The

-------------------  ------------ utent t0 be lnbtalled ln t^e main bo^er lb#., at $8.26; 1, 980 lbs., afternoon very lively action* occurred
T»t»»thteUK5i,H5ra,oua;®' m****»». h0l”e now ln courae of erection, and al- $6 2ioM<lb.b*'éf«7,7: L 930 tt>*“ at fPom NleuP°rt as *ar south as Dlx-

osteopathlc, .tectrle trratmenu. 7ll | teratlons to heating system, at the Ho.- C^^i^moX'. It’îi- l 1180 lb, ,t “ude' 11 waa le»» toten» near Steen-
pltal for Insane, Hamilton. Plane and I *8; 2, 950 lbs., at $7.60; i, 1010 lbs ' it I *traete ***£„?•*•**: Yesterday the

«**»• um» I -SST Z I lf>ê ,‘K !£:: I SSSt iÏÏP»“K, ’2ST&&•vssr Lt ® '■ at “ a”u‘”LICENSES ANÜ muDINIt ,l„„ , .. H F. McNAUGHTEN. fill Vii/lbVti IS ‘àVl avU^'bomb^ded Pe!len*k. pïSS
Geoigo E. Holt, uptown jeweler* 7?| I Secretary Public Works Department, jUBteis^and’ sprinsere—i ,» tun- » engagements took place on the Stru- 
Yonge street. ' 7741 Ontario. $«oS “t ITOiTITiio*-’’atm^ iDa1,fr0“t The enemy artillery vlo-

Tonlntc, July io, 1917. I at $78 each. * ’ at *76, 3 lently bombarded our positions at
Newspapers publishing this without! * ^vack sold 100 calves : Good.I thS,»,C®^la Bend'" .

—z,7,.„________ _ _______ I authority will not bo rate tnr t»/ üb7 I cboce' a$ 14c to 16c; medium, 12c tolt?l Germans returned to the at-
D^. ELLIOTT, SpeclaiisF—Private Di«'- V **” ‘ it- 867 common, 10c to 12c lb. . tack on the Aisne front last night,

free Sl^cLIn Consultation “ ~ «iw^î.00 »aî 16to J«^c lb. and again met wit hdefeat, the war
rr--- -!-.Q *et ea,t Estate Notices. Sheep—60 at 8c to 954c lb. office reporta.

bXbUu iURS1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Æ* ^ “** -Itl^a^USto
°SdnR!f.^*n^Æy- Dlï?d and vcvTTPn- , h “T—~ Butchera-7. I26??b? at m^il 960 lbe Jand th® Dra*on wa« repelled. The

^«ass; aæjs188 John street. °Very TaceUy' twentieth day of May, 1917. arfrequired 2 72?^” 760 'b8i' at *«: ‘ve were unsuccewfuL The French
— on ®r before the tenth day of jfcgust, Uno S. -V « 37' 1] 820 ,b* - at $8 76; 10,

Midwiferw 191.7' t0_deliver to the undersign^ exe- ■ 700 lbe " at *8
imawircry, l^itor, of the last will and testament of

CLUMBER HO8PITAL—Privât» ^------ I sai<i •A'u^u®t Welser, their full names
35T sa^:;^'A'itssrasp&gs. *totement

------ - , *_________ I tore of the eecurit
—— — 1 -J them. Notice Is also given that after
Motor Cars and Accessories. îfld date the executor win proceed to

Articles Wanted
FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide Ease Main
6061._________________ _______ ■

G. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 Rpadina Ave. _____ _

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor, 
Clialrman, Board of Control.

T6 siREPRESENTATIVE sales.Florida Properties For Sale

iir-F =ORJ»°^ FARMS and Investments. W, 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. TO CONTRACTORS * * ‘

:*o 27%°$::::(STEAMFITTERS)Massage. 1
GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish 

sage, osteopathy, electricity. 416 
Church street. Main 8995,

MADAME McKANE, 423y, Yonas 
osteopathy., Main 1477’.

STOmas.
0 30

Accounts Collected. ^
^Oh RETAIL MERCHANTS, ONTARIO

—"No collection, no charge." Term» 
* moderate. Write New Era Mercantile 
f^geency. Excelsior Lite Building, Tonon-

0 23 UP TOmss- 0 23 >4sage and 0 12MRS. COLBRAN, 
Telephone North 2 00

X Good Crop 
r Western Ad

17 50 
14 60 
16 00 
12 00

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALI—KINDS Q

and repairs.
447' Yonge street.

F MOTORCYCLE PARTS
Write H. M. Kipp Co.. 0 27 0 30 late0 22 0 24

Building Material
LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

•re' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
, Brand" White Hydrate Is the bast fin- 
1 Ishlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
i and equal to any imported. Full line of 
, builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
1 Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 

street. Telephone JuncL 4vu6, ana 
Junct. 4147._________ ;______________ __

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from houses 129- 

, 131-479 Wellington otreet west, .tiso a 
1 eoenpltite stock at our yard. Dominion 

Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St. 
Lawrence street M. 6706.

New York. July 1 
lent» contributed tc 
t today’s broad and 
teme gains, of two 1 
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Washington advice; 
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United States Steel 
if two points, and I 
tnd Lackawanna Steel 
idvanced 114 to 3 polnl 
nents, the shippings 1 

Metals moved Irregx 
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pir Alcohol and She 
he' greater activity of 
mounted to 676.000 el 

Heavy déaVnga in L 
ilg individual lots sell 
eature of the firm h 
alee, par value, aggi
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Medical

t.Business Opportunities Wanted.
WANTED—A good opening for a quail- 

fled lawyer of some few years’ — 
per twice. Apply to Box 62, World 
office. *8 . ALL FIELD ROOTS 

ARE DOING WELL
took ^prisoners.ex- T-ext of StatemenL 

The (statement. follows;
Ikera $160' 1 l'day «venlng, the enemy’s bombard- 
1,320* lb»., ’«t I me*t, reached a degree of violence 

different sectors of the Aisne 
front. Local attacks on trenches

t n ®btelds & Sons.J. B. Shields * Sons sold 6 “Yester-

Weleer among the parties entitled thlre- rb*l& at 3,>*ers, 2.560 Z™ FurthS at about 820
i* lyiur* ito’ having regard only to claims of I i l.'.ti «t cann#r« 890 lbe., at $6 26-1n,ti* *urtn*r east, at about 8.30

~—

J». oar- time of said distribution. M lS.cD,onV.d„* Halllaan.
ken and | Dated this twenty-eighth day of June. _.“?_1>?1”ld ff HalMgan sold 5 car. nr

I L-'iuon i anae at these wire* • ■ ------- -
ÎRT ROGGOW, 93 Victor avenue, Ch®.lc.e, heavy at $11.25 to 111 76- P°ets southeast of Corbeny ln theToronto, Executor. a 6nue- P®®d heavy at $10.76 to $11 81176’ I vicinity of Courcy, In the sector of
• DRAYTON, 914 Excelsior Life goS|^Y*]fft*Æh55c«dt 810.76 to $11.26; Auberlve and near Caurieres Wood, 
BuNdlng, Toronto, Solicitor for the f0 $1(). .’Arll’ to $10.65; medium at $9.60 cost the enemy losses and gave him g^tor-______  I t0c‘wÆ°.n % 8.S. to 89. ^ I no result. A* certain number of

HE SUPREME COURT OP ON- ** * '*& .“-«S» TSLJXSt

Chiropractor». Wholesale FruKs.
Apples—Red Astrachan (Cal.), $3.1 

per case.
Apricots—California, $2.25 to' $2.76 M box.
Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—California, standards, 

per case; $2.25 to $2.50 for flats.
( berries—Canadian, sweet, white, 4 

to $1 per six-quart basket, 90c to $1.
—I 11-quart basket. Sweet reds, $1 

. I $1.25 per six-quart basket, $2 to . $3.
____ per 11-quart; sour, 37%c to 50c per et

horses IN DEMAND B&nfflLSi I'MWX
Gooseberries—30c to 40c per six-quart 

——— basket, 60c to *1 per 11-quart balf
Tk- C:__* C .. • r »,... I ale® *1M to $1.60 per 11-quart basli ne First vutting of Alfalfa 7^° to *c per box.

— , , „ Id Grapefruit—Jamaica, 33.50 to $4.60
latiitl IN THE SUPREME COURT OP /ON- I moTat* !^ «'S?1 84 *7 to $7.757 c™om-‘I ^;OD^ht üvirv^here Has Proved Verv cofe: Florlda' 85'6<> to $6 pe

tarlo.—Judicial Notice to Creditors, r}°sx .»to $6.60; cannera and cutters Th® .ni2:llt was calm everywhere very Lemons—California. $6.76 to $6 pSFl
Canadtent0|^tlonal ^‘aTuraîsÎTÎmrted^* at *9-25 to $9.76: good at I1"* ------------------------------- Satisfactory. |Orangês-ÏIato Valencias! $4**to $4.7*^

in the matter oTtoTcanadlan Nation- ^ ^ GREAT ^ITAccru FoH , --------------- ^^Uforote. ,1.25 to ,1.75 per !

Feature, Limited end in the matter ^ medteSÎ^at^MTtoT^*-1 at 890 to TO PLANT AT ESSEN p°»°wlng is a summary of the I îff?; °®or,la’ $3'60 $4 per six-basket^
_______________ ______ 144, of the Révisé Statute*»”?! CmuuU ÏSrîbâ-$i56’toeii«end watered. -------- L . W* ly crvp r®ports made by district Plums—Cal I torn la, $2 to $3 per case.

ÎS55;*1S!lt' ^ïïflah&SSSf’S.^f'agg-y» A Hundred Employes Killed and <>»“"» c- a„«„"“r„lSÎ.uu"1—row”' “ ,Sc
-«“S',?1 | K aiTeS I o^?,ra »-««.»". C. I Hundreds Wounded, Says Le. «iSSL________ |. ’Z,.'iïiST.„. ■

P “ «L ,JSTÏÏS
■M“**“• ■»ShcSSS.“ 9U?SAffS&£ .A——, w»-L. »... SfZSZSzrs»«y»*8W8<5^856:

r - snt Uquldator of the above company $10.30; common1»* s» ÏÎTm’m *19 to velles of Maastricht, Holland, reports Winter wheat and bawe.t- . .. . .. . j
land let all parti SeJtiven attend. I Cows—Choie» «* .. A° i$9-30- I that Dutch workmen who were laid u.-r—neat a?d ^e and also early Watermelons—60c to 85c each.I Dated at ToSSTthis 4th day of July, ,8 25 STmK? ^1^° Sfô ? off4 at the Kr^PP work, on account Ot^- "Xg* ^fy head. 75 ra, f

J. jfc. CAMERON. if-^zTto'M i7'25 ^ 87.60^ &2JJ» of the destruction of building, in the rap^y, ar“ Jawing nAqTrt ' 11 t0 W'75 pW
T Official Referee. «loekere at 17 . ®"nn«v at $6.60 to $8; «cent French air raid, awert that a of straw P Promise of plenty Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 36c per :

IS at 87 to 38; feeders at $8.25 to quarter of the Essen plant was de- . dozen bunches; Imported, $1.60 to $3 per
* Bulls—Good *„ i . stroyed. The material damage is _„£^rly Potatoes are. already coming hamper. ___ _
butcher at $s.2? to «8 75 h£ÏL *® 89-75; I placed at 'millions of francs, and It is ^®,?larket Md a big yield is likely. h,^l?“TD^ed. ES1®.^1®' 89 8P JV M
at $7.25 to $S: light h^rana^^s ^°î®eI“ I said that 100 employes were killed a consequence the price of storage r-tein Ssi. ’ih,10 B° per

Spring tamhÆo^0^,^ 86 « to $7. an4 hundreds of others, Including Potatoes has been tumbling. All fl4d Branl^N^w w« LHte ereen » ts .• 
a* «” to®« French prisoners, wounded. au»ar are dol^Uz^T^mpe^ “d *”*”' WM

Synopsis et Canadian North- M? si&Aat W BritUh Army m France -ir ta ÆÆ ïer'lrZZ
West LandHogulatlen, I M ïé I ExJi. Two Million Men =».he^^r ha*been a d®! ^arSi£ Vo7t*,d ^éw76* a„T

FeTHËrPSÊüS^^^-_____ __ I 0v^h*irtoy^doO4:^,,L^.satn^ma,2 boten iBHs'sH^ battoir, New York. July, UL-BrtUIn 1. now S "SltoHlHS 5^ ^

F office. Royal Baük COrt head ot -av^tahle Domlnlo? light. $8.60 to |i 25 h Jvv’ « IS "heen. main«fningzan Enufy of 2JOO.OOO on the forage. Timothy to relatively behind basket; $2 per bushel hamper; 60b t
Inventors saf«n,^.?»P =,k\e:' Toronto ^nd ln Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- 2-'- good cah-es , Ï,; 88.50 to 87; French frodt. apkrt from other forces in clover in growth but ... v 21-76 per dozen.pointer» Pratiicedfaetor^itÎ1' Practical bfr|a- Applicant must appear in perron xteerVand heife'rs’Vin1^ .J50 cattle. AfrlcaSJBgvpt. Palestine Mesopotamia, has already been cut ‘fu b,lc, hay Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, K 
and Courts before patent office, ‘t the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- to $8.75. er8' 110 to 8114°: cows, $7 and at Salon'ca. Lord Northcliffe de- tumlrue^i. Pff" and the yield is l's, $1.60 to $1.75 per 11-quart bask.

Agency tor the DletrlcL Entry by proxy I Swift-Canadian Cn I dared today, speaking at a luncheon of .. nS °ut be*ter than was expected Imported, outside-grown, $3 to $3.50 p
= may be .node at any Dominion Lands $7 to $9; Lamb, Hg tn ,11 «beep, the Overseas Club. «artier in the season. The first cut-1 hamper. ^ P

Agency (but. not tiuo-Agency; on cer- $0.50 to $14.60-' stee™ 818i6^1?3 calve*. "The British navy saved democracy in ing of alfalfa has given satisfanttou " Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the markeMkk.tf.i, ..bunt ̂ s^hiÆSr^ ÆTL1'»» . *7. » rl-ry "T** "

or lowest prices. Lfominion Tyn*. I flJ'd cultivation of the land in each^if I C. IfrOimtv' McCurdy, I __ - D «. » • • hAs so far proven satlsfactorv I Onions—Texas Bermuda* t? tn* M 6writer Co.. 63 Victoria SL * | three years. A homesteader may live weighing alwiît 95pU^ L'oad cattle. Kelttil Roosevdit to Jom &• toe season so far has been favorable g" crat«; Bermuda*, $2.25 ^per^crate.
within nine miles of his homestead on a costing $10.25 950 ”*•- bttbehes*, and Réélit» Armv in Alia Minn» to ^«p an dtender growth. In field 8Pcnl«h. $2.60 per half- case. $4.50 to

Room, and Boord. | ÎS&f ï TÏÏSX I o,„nn a Aï-. A Htay. | ^ garden cSSR | & dSJSS’^SST °”ton*' ^
rSÛIft296À^î,Prtlvi?~RSnr~'^'ï; *he*vlclnUy * re*ldenC* ^ »ert°rmed in «0 «b. .t |« L ^rt.:T’io4?"Æ.?Tt Plattsburg, N Y., July 10.-Kermlt yfciSf ’ ’ K °* <5c to 76c per 11-quart ’

mg; bho9ne. * *treet: central' heat- Live stock may be substituted for cul- ‘t $io; 1l%0 *'beata,t7$î- 1' b.°M° $bs - H^sev^t. a sort of the former prod- Altho apples will be a light crop P^rriey-36c to 60c per 11-quart bas-
- tivation under certain conditions. lbs., at $9.75: l 1690 lb, at is 1180 dtnt' has received a cablegram con- lees Injury than usual from Insert ket- 11-quart

c   _ I In cÇrtaJn districts a homesteader in I,ba-. at *7 25; i 91n 1£8'’ »t sin6/ 11, 620 tatning an offer, which be has ac- Posts is being experienced Pa,wn-Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,
-----------------Summer Resorts fection^alomMide6 hurehomLl- a aqut,rt,er* l77n'n?'t 87'75: to. 970?b*b,.tat10$s 76-94,0 I copied, of a staff commission with the pears will bo onlyfalr In vleJkT I ,3oLZer h^f' wes terns, $2.50 per bag.
° foUrA|Kt W,LP—Summer resort. Write $3.00 per acre. iead' Pr oe’ \l\ «g r,'.' ,V butcher*. 960 lb,1’ British army operating against the Iii<*«n®nd and other early varietiesquarTbaSce?™*"' Canedlan- 81 per *"

to . MntordX PO- omyer’ pr°Pr‘e- Du/es-Six months' residence In each to" l£ . Y^ A.la Minor He was granted cherries are on the matkeVaM a good '' Bay P O•’ °nt I of three year, after earning hom.sS I 754c; 35 hra.i«„- V2®p:_1,90 ,b«-. at | his discharge from the officers' train- crop generally of thte tn,» L. .r_g00?- - ------------- 1 Pre-emption ^ £ fe Wat*red' campjiere._ _ _ _  Hmal, fruit, praise 1^1
;rditten,a b0me*tead Patent- certa#n Dinane'boug^'-frettie: Ora,,. CART. KIDD APPOINTED. m^aftoir'pric£“* C°”UnUe

A settler who has exhau.ted hi, to 900 lb ’Iteere c^ira^ *6J5V 700
!^ceTurtstAcS!^ M-75’and TpS»" -d-t0

reside six months
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thel^ “ ““ I \0

Legal Cards " N'i^nLtoortlèd'^uVuLtto'n^’tou S""to'c’caivSÜ

“B.:AtSSf«£Sss 1 H““■ - — ““*sssa,».ZZ

1OT“«wnap»-"-
sülsfæ warasssss 1^*^,S1,®' b0 ®bt« ned, at the Post- tarte, will apply to the ^ariiaZZ,0"", I cows, weighing llooih, àt *s . » fat 
vlfle^na K,n,gh EZr8leyV Temperance- Canada at the present sewrion fherew common stocker, at $6 75* The$fir^d ,20

, , Tostofflce Inspector. I of York, in the Province of’Ontario rtJ?ny
PoKtofflce Inspector's Office. ufacturer, on the grounds ofToronto, June 2oth, 1917. desertion. adultery and~mm

1 <ssro .rsivuv "iEL£3;C
McMASTER. MONTOOMBRY. PT,Etmr $15 75 ’ 250'
Solicitors for Ida rophla Warden toe *l?Sf*to *i-^°W,: 5®avy.above named sppheant. arde”’ «“ y^*,lï75

• *15.26 to $15.50: togs. $16 to $to2?:

DR. SPARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 
lor, 68 College.
Shampooing,

« Persian baths
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment

Phone Adelaide 1411. 
massaging, manicuring, 
and all kinds of treat- Weekly Report of Department 

of Agriculture on Crop 
Conditions.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RrtïabiTSïrô 
cars and trucks, all types. Sol, m,,.. ket, 46 Carlton street Mar

SPARE PARTS—We are the 
•Pare part people, and we carrywœf* sra sxwrwkjs I k5us.'îss%bS'S Estn,.^ -*• w"“» swafe 5^«S?S

i f. a:miwr"m
U^328APly' *1S DUnd“ -**St JÏÏ2!

tack on our positions at the Hurte- 
p bise monument and the Dragon. His 

effort was in vain. Unable to ap- 
I proach our line, the enemy troops 
were dispersed suffering severely. 

"Surprise attacks on advanced

Cleaning.
t SAYS MONEY

Dated this twenty-eighth day of June, 
1917.
ROBERT ROGGOW, 93 Victor

*t^k“ t£eJLrltoP ŸI*>s Ïïthero5*e; L Heron .4 Co. had 
Ohe close;/ Contractors

j. D. YOÜNQ * SON, Carpenters, Build- 
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College.

eal. July 10 
better tone 1 

, Car and Ctvi< 
iod demand, am 
gber prices. M 
r for the time 
any further in:
York market i 

to here.

Mo

TWO OLD TIRES make one b7
Î3StChùrcte0r0nt° Tlre StitChf®

Düinfecta-t^
and rebuilding old tire», 6c per‘lb fof 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales. Dent W.. 14351 Yonge street, Belmont 1919 P

r case.
K Go ,Disinfectants.

FOSEALEN E Odorless 
Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

i C. N. R. REDentistry
bR. KNIGHT, Exoddirtla Speoiallet, 

tics limited to pairtteas^tooth e; 
tlon. Nurse. 167 
Simpson's._________

few York. July 9l 
i have sold an is 
nadlan Northern 
Id notes. These J 
tie of $3,000,000 
iy 16, and will hi 
eral as under tha 
first mortgage bj 
m Northern Hal 
nckpol and interoj 
I of Canada or C 
vernments.

prac- 
extrac- 

Yonge, opposite

L Dancing.
é. t. SMITH, 4 Pairvlsw Boulevard? 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Tsmple. Telephone for prospectus. 
Garrard 8687.

_____________Patents
if, J,TÎ~OENNISONÏ solicitor c...».1 11017 

United States, foreigrt patents C«"«“ft1191T-
West King street. Toronto ’ etCl 18

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor #17 
Canadian and foreign patents for 
No. 604, Confederation Life" »,
Toronto. Books on patents free

Electric Fixtures.
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices Art Electric, 807 
Yonge.

Suite
Bldg.,

edtf sea. GES MU:
S’Foot Specialists. Rupture Appliances.

Foot SPËCIALI6T—Medical Electricity 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 
78. 713tf

Strict Instruction 
dians Regardm 

i Given Out

CYonge^" Toronto. ,E6AN’ Specialist, 445

♦

Oinsdlan > 
London, 

Hole has'

i FueL
Standard fuel go.

Associated
July 10. 
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•Mtan Officer»’ 
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•^Communicate 
"w In, Canada I 
|,«ame will be ti 

allowanoes i 
f credited to <

...... of Toronto, Llm-ited, 58 King Street EaeL Noel Mar
shall, president. ITypewriters

Hotels
•hotel TUSCO—Toronto's—best 

Hence hotel; y>lendidly _ 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis

re»|.
equipped ;

street 'a

______Horse» and Carriages.
FtÈDUCIN È FOR üNSOU N D HORSES-^

The user Is the booster; prepaid 65 nn per can. including war tax ; write to? 
free illustrated buokiet of directions 

. and aovice on treatment of horses and 
i «attle; It will Interest you; the great- 
, eet horsemen ln the world 

It. Burns A- Sheppard,
Neleon streets, Toronto.

3

recommend 
Simcoe and New potatoes—$7.50 per bbl. 

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—36c to 40c per bushel, 
watercress—A drug on the market.

isdlana have j 
lence overseas] 
1 from those > 
«U with the 1

_____ House Moving
hN^Tr,jaQrvr.na.trR.:L*,nrB^Hir^'

ln de-
sold at easier value» riff If f*"* bel,n* I - „ Farmers’ Market.

n,,muk rZM “**sr-TS.'SS’Æïï^î.ïrig
tories ail nveTtf» t ®?d chee»e toc- ^.Hay-^lmothy, $16 to $1« per ton; mix- ;

the province are on the 64 and clover. 811 to $14 per ton. A
riisn cneese sold at Dundas or,,, ----------
letorbm-o boards during the week at “ HIDES AND WOOL.
^ 5-1-6C per poun<L Hon are I n
at from $14.25 to $15.65 a Price, delivered, Toronto:weight, according to locntton ““nd,ed- I _Ç.Ity hlde^City butcher hides, green 

I many are moving but not Jtata, 22c: calfskins, green, flat. 27c; veal
In oLv en^î^,n,â ^aahed wool sold Kp' 22e; horsehidee, city take off, $6 to 

L -tl °nay County during the week at t»’ olty lambskins, shearings anï pelts, 
*3 cents. al 60c to 90c; sheep. $2.50 to $3.50.

Labor: The beginning «eu.. Country markets—Beef hides, flat,the Immediate neel «f hüf ” haying, cured, 20c to 21c: deacons, or bob calf,
■ frequent rein, b®e!ng after the 81;‘B to $2.50 each: horsehldes, rxtuntry

of and the near approach take-off No. 1. $6 to *7; No. 2. $5 to $6;
rl.8laln harv*stlng make the demand ?°' 1 sheepskin*. $2 to $2.50; horsehair, 
for help very strong! but few ,,n!i farmer,’ stock, $37.
enced men are In slrht t* « e*perl- | Tallow—CIty rendered, solids, ln barrels, 
however, that vacatton i.wT l! hoped- Pc to 14c; country solid, in barrel*. No. 
dtie. w ii ,al>°r from the 1- 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 15c to 17c.oni ,7‘tl ease the situation. Town Wool-Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
and city girts are helping in I duality, fine, 58c; coarse. 56c; washed
berry picking and other light fidd ' W°°1’ f,n*’ 70c: coara*’ 86c'
Vie andT*u?in-’,*o?lnb/1*»k dfmand fori CHEESE MARKETS,
need of drelJL’L-°i‘ ^ * the proved . 8t. Pascal, Que., July 10.—Ninety-five 

arainage last year and during bCîte» butter sold to Dominion Fish and 
tne present season. The government I FJuU’ Quebec, at 35 9-16c. and 823 boxes 

-tractor, are being kept very bu^! J °*w Hod*® ®* M®"1'

wNADA'S OLDE9 
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Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. July 10.—Capt. Thomas 

A. Kidd, aide-de-camp to Brigadier- 
General T. D. R. Hemming, has boon 
appointed casualties officer for the 
third military district, with the rank 

tofjor He served at the front 
with the 2nd Canadian Battalion. He 
is a brother of Major W. E- Kidd, 
MÆ., chaplain of the 31st BattaUon.
Britons ofacdan££ter °f ^ Y°Un»

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader ahd~Gre»m* 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West Phone Adelaide 2673. west.
mail contract

fire in summer colony.
Lumber

Ply SCREENS, 'outside blinds,—^J) 
boards, interior trim, oak flooring 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

summerParT û T"Ï
t ar.K* “<1 a bad scalar when a blar* 
broke out ln the rear of Nunn's store
OM2600.U E* Were bumedata lossbuffalo live stock.Loans.\

4
*1M^.^y.L^°lrehPer‘0n8' «=

two hundreXi thoüsandHoollars
-Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 
s ses. Agents wanted. Reynolds 171
Y-nee.
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fccatttef1’ JuJy u>-
lT**" In a series
r®_Harquette fre
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te ***•00
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be^S f “ -^œ-wi.,
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GEO.O.MERSON&CO.
- Chartered Accountant»

>07 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Dog Killed and Master Severely 
Injured by Lightning Bolt

Special to The Toronto World. 
Brantford. July 10__ a

Z
, , . terrific

storm which broke over Kelvin late 
last night resulted In the destruction 
of the Methodist church there. Ah 
the storm put the telephone lines out 
of order, no details are available, 
Robert Howting.,Terrace Hill, 
out In the storm when It started, and 
retreated with his dog to hie home. 
A bolt came, throwing Mr. Howling 
over the table, arid bruising him se
verely, while the dog was killed. This 
afternoon hall came down In 
quantities, followed by heavy 
and it Is feared that the crops, partly 
bent down by last night's storm, will 
be further damaged. y

was

small
rains.

LOW TOWNSHIP RATE.

Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford. July 10.—-Brantford

township taxpayers this year have 
the low mirk of 12 mills set for them 
to raise, this being half a mill In
crease on last year’s mark. The dif
ference is accounted for by the In
crease of county taxes, thru the en
trance of the county Into godd roads 
and larger grants for patriotic pur
poses.

rams*™
j)

f

I
■I

m

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Fut^ informa- 
tion given en request-

HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

Porcupln? STOCKS
Private Wire te New York Curb, I 

Phene M. 317*.
1B04 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

J. P. CANNON & CO,
STOCK BROKERS

(Members standard Stock Exchange).
66 Kfn« W„ Toronto,

Adelaide iUt-IUt.

IBUU+. WEST S Cl.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDE^T.ONUFE BLDG.

%i j

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate end General Insurance 

Broker».
All kinds of Insurance written. 

Private and Trust Fonde to Loan. 
2« VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main 592 and Park Ml.

Z

e
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COBALTS RESPOND 
TO SILVER’S ADVANCE

NGES ARE SMALL 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

GRAIN PRICES MAKE 
GENERAL ADVANCE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO 8TOCKS.

Ask.
com.............. 20

STANDARD STOCKS.i

jor Traders’ Scalps on 
ractional Rise Give a Little 

Activity to Brazilian.

Strong Tone Apparent in 
Mining Market With 

Some Çains.

Speech of German Chancellor 
on Long War Strengthen 

Market.

Bid. Gold—
IS Apex .............................
55 Dime- Extension ..
H, Dome Lake ..........
40U Dome Mines ............
... ''Dome Consolidated 
88u Eldorado ...... .

* Foley ..............
OoU Reef ..

3, Holllnger Con. ..
gg Inspiration ............
60 Keora ...........................
92 Kirkland Lake ... 
42 McIntyre .................

Porcupine \Ronanta 

' Porcupine I

Asked. Bid.4™' Cyanantld 
“O. preferred 4% 4%60 19%EÇvSà'*-»-.-. ïiü
do. prefemul 

Canada Bread
do. preferred ..............

C. Car. & F. Co...................
do. preferred 

Canada Cement com 
do. preferred ....

Can. St. Lines 
do. preferred .......

Can. Gen. Electric" ...
Can. Loco, corn..............

do. preferred ................
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com... ,j..i

do. preferred ..............
Confederation Life . ,-i 
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas .
Detroit United ...
Dome ..........................
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com 
. do. preferred .
Nipisslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Psc. Burt com..

do. preferred .....
Petroleum ..... ,.
Quebec L.. H. A P
Rlordon common ................... 125
Regers common ...

do. preferred .—.
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ...
Saw yer-Massey ...
Spanish Rlvor com........
Standard Chem. pref............
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Papci ............
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City common .
Winnipeg Ry.

19
19

11.60
DU 5 I90 2 1%com............ .. 70 

-, 214Aa was predicted In, this column 
recently the quotation for bar silver In 
New York made a further jump In an 
endeavor to readjust Itself! to the true 
condition of the silver market. The 
quotation sent out yesterday was 79% 
cents per ounce, which is the official 
high record price for the white metal 
since the repeal of the Sherman pur
chase law in 1892. Actually, however, 
a large amount of silver changed 
hands as high as 61 cents a short 
time ago. The previous high record 
was 79, established on February 13 
of the present year, while last year's 
high point was reached at 77% on 
May 12. Just what the upward "trend 
In the silver market means to Cobalt 
Is typified beet by the fact that altho 
the value of the output was greater 
than since 1912 the volume In ounces 
was considerably below previous 
years. In addition, it hag, put a high 
value on old abandoned dumps and 
tailings which allow for profitable re
treatment by oil flotation. In several 
instances In the camp properties are 
being run almost entirely on, taiHngs.

The higher quotation for silver na
turally injected more vim Into the 
Cobalt stocks and a generally firmer 
feeling 
Issues.

According, to advices received from 
Mr. A. Amos of the firm of Kiel y, 
Smith * Amos, the recent find on the 
Adanac property Is looking exceed
ingly well. The prospect opened up 
by the striking of the vein on the 
310-foot level is very promising. The 
vein encountered is said to fun as 
wide as eight inches and Is Impreg
nated with ruby, silver, emaltlte and 
native silver. The manager of the 
property 1* sanguine that the ore 
shoot will develop Into an extensive 
ore body. The stock made a further 
advance In the early trading to 14% 
and reacted slightly later to 13%.

Beaver was a strong feature also, 
making a new high since the end of 
April at 37%. An Insistent demand 
for this issue has appeared recently 
as has been the case with a number 
of the Cobalt issues. Crown Reserve 
went up to 30 again. Hargraves firm
ed up to 11 and Chamber-Herland 
established a high for the movement 
at 18% 
rally to
chased as high as 52. Tlmlskamlng 
was a little firmer at 88 to 88%. Pete 
Lake turned slightly easier, selling 
back from 12% to 11%, with 12 bid 
on the close.

Strength in the big Porcupine stocks 
was the feature of this group. Mc
Intyre at one time was up to $1.60, 
while Big Dome came Into the lime
light again, by advancing to $12. There 
seemed to be little stock offering at 
this price. Holllnger broke thru the 
former high for the movement, mak
ing a gain to $4.60 and closing very 
close to the top. Newray held firm 
at 63.

There was again an active demand 
for Preston accompanied by an ap
preciation In price above the 8-cent 
mark. Steady accumulation of this 
issue is said to be In progress. VI- 
pond was firm at 81 to 82.

fleeculatlve elegation still holds its 
grk> on the Toronto Exchange. Floor 
trZiirw scalps In Brazilian yesterday 

i gave this Issue a little activity, but 
1 the «nail fractional advance did not 

develop any outside confidence. There 
was small liquidation In General 

1 Electric and Mackay. and the prices 
’sagged. Twin City was In fair de
mand at 86. but the, buyers are not 

jjurrlous to advance bids. The war 
-fiouns were again well taken, and the 
ffcecent rally is being well sustained. 
.«Toronto Railway holders have evi
dently resigned themselves to seeing 
Kinks thru, and none of the shares 
Jfcarme on the market yesterday. In 
‘■Die present position of the market 
some shock will, bo necessary to dis
lodge further public holdings, and on 
tbs othe#"tiand Inside buying Is about 

, tbs, only thing that will insure any 
«♦'Slices. Carrying non-dividend 

Byers is not a very promising affair 
fdnring the period of market apathy, 
Sut this Is'one of the privileges that 
Bust be accepted by those willing to 
Kke chances. There te no good 
wound for believing that money will 
Se in any better supply until a fair 
6srt of the crop has been marketed, 
Bad this does not fit In well with any 
pnlllsh sentiment, i ' v‘

STOCKS GAIN 
UP TO FIVE POINTS

85 SI) Chicago, July 10.—Assertions that the 
German Chancellor said that peace was 
far distant had much to do with a gen
eral advance which took place today In 
the value of grain and provisions. Net 
gains were : Corn. 2%o to 4%c: wheat, 
%c to lc; oats, %c to 2c, and provisions, 
17c to 60c.

Altho the corn market developed con
siderable strength before word was re
ceived of the purported declaration by 
the German spokesman, prices began to 
soar In earnest after bulletins were circu
lated quoting him as strenuously in favor 
of continued lighting.

Virtual exhaustion of the contract 
stock of oats here gave some Independent 
strength to the oats market.

Wheat reflected the upward movement 
of other grain. Later, however, some
things of a setback was witnessed flfiti 
seemed to be due to reports of strenuous 
opposition to sundry features of the food 
control bill In the senate.

Provisions rose with com.

1.49 4.46
6

"912
93 36

158com. 157
12 9

• 55 • 53
• %67

990 86 Irown 61. 133

60
.J7B
■ 26% 25
. ... 160
. 107 106%
12.00 11.40
. 80% - 60

Pi hsdale . 
"ipond .

2
Porcupine
Preston ........................................ 5
Schumacher Gold M....... 45
Tcdk-Hughee ......
Thompson-Krist .,.
West Dome Con....

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey ............................
Beaver .........................
Buffalo .........................
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........................
Gifford ............: .....
Gculd Con. .I......
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeek ....................
Kerr Lake ................
Loiraln ..........................
I* Rose .......................
McKInlcy-Darragh
Nipisslng ..............
Ophir .......................

Right-of-Way .,
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey............
White Reserve ,
Wettlaufer ...........
York Ont.................

Silver—79%c.

5

48
'*.. 10

20 19%45 43
40 a < 13S3 3 3%65 64 37 37106 101

1.2695
M 13 12%» 40 50 4.0014 11 77. 30 29%30 27% 5.7.40 7.10 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
"»%496 96%

.14.00
7* 80% 

13.25 ,
s'.

"io%.. 10
40 3819 18 . 17

...4,70
16122 Manitoba Wheat, Track, Bay Ports. 

No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.37, nominal. 

Manitoba Oats, Track, Bay Ports.
No. 2 C.W., 81c.

American Corn, Track, Toronto. • 
No. 3 yellow, $1.93, nominal.

Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out-

4.50was in evidence in these 16. 90 •«::: Ü

...7.40
: ft

TO.75 52106. . ■ r 7.20. ...,10 6. 1! 12
5 side.

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.80 to $2.35. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot", $2.28 to $2.83. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (AccdMTng to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$2.06, nominal.

(Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bari, $12.60. 
Second patents, In Jute Bags, $11.90. 
Strong bakers'. In jute bags, $11.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

1%
278 3 = ft74 . 15 

:1 §
85 10

—Banins! 5%
Cotfimerce .4. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Molsone ..... 
Ottawa .f....
Royal ..............
Standard ... 
Union ...

204%Good Crop Outlook , and 
Western Advance Stimu

late Market.

urn STANDARD 8 A LES,

Open. High. Low. CL

191:: i82
Manitoba FlourÇplee.202 Gold-

Boat. Creek 66 ................-,
Dome Ex... 18% 19 18% 19
Dome Lake. 18 ............................
Dome M.. .12.00 .................. ...
Gold Reef. / 2% ... 2% ...
Holly Con. .4.50 4.60 4.49 • ...
McIntyre .. 167 160 167 168 8,960
Newray M. 63 ............................ 3,100
P. Imperial. 2% 2% 2% 2% 8,000
P. Vipond.. 32 ... 31 82 7,826
Preston .... 5 6 4% 6 13,000
Schumacher. 41 ...    1,000
Teck-Hughee 46   1,000
T.-Krist.........  9 ............................ 1,600
W D. Con. 20 ... 19% ... 1,757

Silver—
Adanac .... 14 14% 13% ... 10,500
Beaver ..... 36% 37% 36% 87% 8,300
Cham. Fer. , 12% 13% 12M ...
Crown Res. 29% 80 29% 80
Hargraves... 10% ...
Lorrain .... 18%..............................
La Rose.... 42% 46 42% 46
McKln. Dar. 51 62
Ophir x.........
Pet. Lfcke..
Shamrock ..
Tlmlsk. T... 38 38
Trethewey... 14% ...
Wettlaufer.. 6% 5

Silver—79%c.
Total sales—101,166.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

.. 211 
.. 205% 600

140 2,600

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. * Canadian..
National Trust------
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

200
Winter, according to sample, $lu to 

$10.10, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfesd (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $8$.
Short», per ton, $38 to $89.
Middlings, per ton, $42.
Good -feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.60; 

mixed, per ton, $9-*> $U.
1 Straw (Track. Toronto). «

Car lots, per ton, $9.

115New York. July 10.—Various develop
ments contributed to the improved tone 
of today’s Droid and-active market, ex
treme gain*, of two to five points In nu
merous Issues being fully retained at the 
close. --

The better crop outlook, as Indicated 
by yesterday’s crop estimates, increasing 
benefits to the railroads from recent rate 
concessions, and further declines In time 
and call money, were factors of more 
than passing importance.

Washington advices, which pointed to 
an early solution of war tax and profit 
problems, and the continued success of 
the allies' movement on the eastern front, 
also helped to stimulate speculative sen
timent

These favorable auguries were influ
enced in a measure by unofficial reports 
Of another government bond issue.

United States Steel made a gross gain 
of two points, and Bethlehem, Crucible 
and Lackawanna. Steels and Republic Iron 
advanced 1% to 3 points with other equip
ments, the shippings and motors.

Metals moved Irregularly most of the 
, time, and specialties, particularly Indus- 
ltrial Alcohol and the tobaccos, reflected 
Ithe greater activity of pools. Total sales 
amounted to 675,000 shares.

Heavy deaVng* in Liberty 8%'s, all the 
big Individual lota selling at par, was the 
feature of the firm bond market. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $4,200,000.

BAYS MONEY IS EASIER.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the çloae:

* Montreal. July 10.—There 
slightly better tone to today’s market, 
Steel. Car and Civic and Brazil were 
In good demand, and closed at slight
ly higher prices. Money seems to be 
easier for the time being any way, 
and any further improvement In the 
New York market woulpl be respond
ed to here.

3,000167
680. 74

137
. 210 208

200 396
142

. Buying of La Rose caused a 
1 46 and McKinley was pur-

127%

207
ÜÎ

—Bonds
Canada Bread 
Mexican Electric .....
Mexican L. & P..............
Penmans ............................
Rio Janeiro .........................................

do. 1st mortg., 5 p.c......... 82% "gi,

Spanish River ......................... 88 .7
Steel Co. of Canada...,*. 97 Its
War Loan, 1925 ................ .. .
War Loan, 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937 ..............

92% 92
:: 8 $7 \CHICAGO GRAIN. "

J. P. Bldksll A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices dh 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

30
4,200
1,100

10 11 9,600
2,000

86%

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

400
61 62 1,025

2,000
9,200
3,000
8,700
i,oio

É:ii «:ii Wheat—
July .... 203 206 202%

. 191 191% 191

os 9
203 % 208% 
191 190%

164% 167 164
lit ' 121 117
116 120 116

64 64
66 64
67 66

40.10 40.10 
40.27 39.86

.90 21.10 20.90 

.07 21.32 21.15 %

../ 21.00

.92 21.16

WORLD'S TOTAL VISIBLE.

94 94%
^om. 94 94% 38 88

14 ... . 11.6% 167 
. 117 121 8July

7
TORÇNTO SALES.

Open High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian .... 40 40% 40 40%
Commerce ..186% ...
Con. Gda ...Hft ... .
Cement pr. .. 92%
(Duluth ...........43%..

Steel „ 69.%
F.N. Burt pr. 8814 ..
Gen. Elec. . .102L.

Dec.'!•...-116% 150 
Oats—

July .... <6Sales. I67 64%340 65Sep.I ... ............ 66%

:lo
Dec120

New* York ^3tocke°’ rW"1 8flactu2tlomMn 

New York a locks as follows:
Trunk U„e3°Paend IS&SL «• 8‘lw'

B:.„& 0hlo:.v. \n& 71*
do 1st pr... 37% 88 37% 38

fcJjS™ 8$ 88 88 88 ,mPacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ,...10(; 100% 100 100%
0.- ^ *168%..............................
K. C. South. 21% 22% 21% 21%
Mo. Pac........... 29% 31% 29% 31%
Nor. Pac. ... 38% 100% 98% 100%
South. Pac... £2% 93 92% 92%
South. Ry. .. 36% 26% 26% 26%
Unipn Pac. ..135% 135% 134% 134%

■ Coaler
Ches. & O... 69 60 60 69%
Col. F. & L *

xd„ % p.c 50 60% 60 50% 200
Lehigh Val... 61% 62 61% 62 900
Fenna..........50% 52% 50% 62%' 1,200
Reading ...94% 96% 94% 95% 11,800

Bonds—►
Anglo-French £3% 93% 93% 93% .........

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ......... 154% 157% 152% 167% 1,700
Allls-Chal. . 38%... ...
Air Brake . .138 138 137% 137% 300
Am. Can. ... 48% 49
Am. Wool ... 61% 62
Anaconda ... 79% 79
Am. Beet S.. 91%...
Am. Sug. Tr.119 119 1
Baldwin ......... 69% '71
B. S. B............130 132 1
B. R. T.
Car Fdry. ... 75 77 75
Chino .............. 54% 65
C. Leather,

xd„ 3% p.c. 89% 89 
Corn Prod. .. 35% 36
Crucible .........83% 85
Distillers .... 21% 21
Dome .............. 12 12
Goodrich .... 47% 50 .
O. N. Ore. .. 32% 32
lns. Cop........... 61 61
Kennecott ... 44 44
lnt. Paper .. 38% ...
Int. Nickel .. 40 .............................. 100
Lack. Steel.. £1% 93 90% 92% 6,400
Locomotive .. 70 70% 70 70 2,600
Max. Motor.. 47 47% 47 47% 300
Mex. Petrol.-. 97% 98% 98 97% 3,800
Miami .../... 41
Marine ...........  28% 28%
do. pref. ... 85% 85%

Nevada Con- 23 
Pressed Steel. 73 
Rep. Steel .. 90% 92% 90 
Ray Cons. .. 27% 28 27
Rubber .........
Smelting ...
Steel Fdries.. 69% 69%
Studebaker .. £9 
U. S. Steel. ..1247 
do. pref.

Un. Alloy ... 44%.................
Utah Cop. . .108 108% 107%
Westinghouse 49% 50% 49%
W. O. .:......... 32% 33 32

Total sales, 689,600.

2
10
101 50LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Ixmdon. July 10.—Money was In good 
supply and discount rates were easy to
day. French and Russian exchange 
rates declined Sharply.

The stock market was cheerfaMy firm 
on the Russian news, which further har
dened Russian securities. The chief In
terest was in h^me rati* on dividend an- 
t eipatione. altho allied bonds and Scan
dinavie n and Argentine issues were firm 
and oil and gold mine Shares Were sup
ported. Industrials and .American se
curities were diill. \

UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS. 1

New York July 10.—The unfilled ton
nage of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on June 30. 1917, was 11,383,287 
tons, a decrease of 503.304 tons compared 
with the figures for Mh.y 31, according 
to the monthly report Issued today. ^

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, July 10 —Trading was very quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes 60 francs 40 centimes for cask. 
Exchange on London 27 francs IS cen
times. 1

: fioi :::
ep. 10 
Kibs-

n. Elec. . .102% 
Locomotive.
Mackay .. 
do. pref, ... ...

Monarch .. 36 
N.8. Car pr.. 27% 2 
Pac. Burt pr. 81 
Steamships .. 42% 4 
do. pref. ... 80% 8 

Twin City .. 85% ... 
War L., 1937. 94% ... 
War L„ 1931. 94% 95 
War L„ 1925. 97%

July1 50
St"*

... 64% .................. ...
26%138 July.-toofi Pep. ...tl «0 2196 21.67 217004

tmwas a
50(11

.42% 65 UBtted States and Canada:
This Last

Week. Year.
. *6,834,000 93.022,000 
. 6,360,000 7,832,000
. 26,388,000 29,171,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

80% 32
S5 1,300100
94% ... $10,500 
94% 95 $21.700

$1.200

100 Wheat
Corn . 
Oats .

400

—Unlisted.— 
Holllnger . .4.60 ... 4.45
Peterson L... 11% ... .

200
- 200;

Last Last 
Yesterday. Week. I Year.

C. N. R. REFUNDING.

New York, July 9.—Wm. A. Reid & 
Co. have sold an Issue of $2.700.000 
Canadian Northern one-year secured 
gold notes. These are to refund _ an 
Issue of $3.000,000 notes coming due 
July 10, and will have the same col
lateral as under that Issue, consisting 
of first mortgage bonds of the Cana
dian Northern Railway, guaranteed 
principal and Interest by the .Domin
ion of Canada or Canadian provincial 
governments.

Unlisted stocks.1 452 919672Winnipeg................
Minneapolis .....
Duluth ....................

•—Holiday

1301"
Sbitlbl Ask.

. 60
Bid. 233Power com....

Brompton............................
C. P. R. notes ................
Carriage Fact. com. .
•Dom. Steel Fdry. com.

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co.. A ....
North Am. P. X. P.........
Prov. Paper Mills pref.
Steel & Rad. com.........

preferred ...................... 70
bonds

Volcanic Gas #■ Oil................ 140

48 47
103

PRIMARIES.16.*. 12
180 165 \ Last •Last92 90

Yesterday./ Week. YII
Wheat— . x

sh.cZ2ti':: 2M " -

Corn—
Receipts .... 8*4,000
Shipments ., 605,000

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ..

•—Holiday.

2004% 703,000 
378.000

808.000 
• 488,000

540.000 
482,000

82
48% 49% 3,200
61% 62 800 
79% 79% 6.600

35
do.
do. 75PROTEST TURNKEY APPOINT

MENT.
Speclsl to The Toronto World.

Kingston. July 10. — The army and 
navy veterans have entered a strong 
protest to Provincial Secretary Mc
Pherson. over John Weir, a retired 
Pi ttsburr  ̂farmer, being appointed 
turnkey In the efiunty jail on the 
recommendation of Anthony Rankin, 
M.L.A. declaring that a returned sol
dier should have been given the post.

fi*i.T GIRL WINS MEDAL.

130 100
18 118 1,300
69% 70 8,500
29% 132 70,300

700

091,000
730,000 x :LEAKAGES MUST BE

STOPPED, SAYS ORDER

Strict Instructions Issued Cana
dians Regarding Information 

Given Out to Friends.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. 

Bell Tel. ....189 139 138 138
Brazilian ,... 39% 40% 39% 40% 
Can. Cem. ..61 61 61 61
Can. SB. com. 42% 43 42% 43
do. pref. ... 80% 80% 80% 80%

C. C. F. pr... 71 71 71 71
Can. Loco. .. 57 67 57 57

.Con. Smelt... 25 25 25 25
Detroit U. ..106% 106% 106% 106% 
Dom. Iron . . 59% 59% 59% 59% 
N. S. Steel ,97 97 96 96
Steel of Can. 59 69 57% 58
Toronto Ry... 75 75 75 75

57

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 10.—(Closdn*) 
short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 130s; baxxm. Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 123»; Wiltshire 
cut. 46 (to 65 lbs., 125s; short vibe, 16 to 
24 lb#.. 137s: dear betHes, 14 to 16 lbs., 
130s: long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., 132s: do., heavy, 36 to 40 131a;
short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 126e; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 109.; 
lard, prime western In tierces- U2s: 
American refined, 114s; in boxes, 112s; 
cheese, Canadian and American, nominal: 
Australian tallow in London, 60s; turpen
tine spirits, 65s 6d; roeln, common. 29s 
3d' petroleum, refined, Is 2%d: war kero- 

2. is 2%d: llneeed oti, 56s; cot
ton seed oil, ,57» 6d.

1,400

"8,400
85,600
28,800

1,600
11 11
47 60 1,800
32 32 1,600
60 60 3,300
44 44 1.400

Xs,

♦
800

Dsnsdlsn Associated Press Cable.
London, July 10. — Colonel Lome 

Rots has been appointed command
ant the Canadian Pioneer School, 

I Colonel H, Gilmour, commandant of 
Canadian. Officers' Hospital, Broad- 
stairs; Colonel C. B. Worsnop, com- 

‘mandant Officers' Training Battalion, 
* Beaford.

I Another atrlct order dealing with 
leakage of Information which has been 
Isiued to the Canadians, speaks of 
the criminal folly of a few Individuals 
■who communicate to relatives and 
friends In Canada information believ
ing same will be treated discreetly.

' Pay allowances for the month are 
now credited to dead officers and 
men.

Canadians have been notified that 
experience overseas Is not now re
quired from those applying for com
missions with the Flying Corps.

ion
Special to The Toronto World,

Duchess of Devonshire to the
the highest standing in the 
of education at Queen's Unt-

6

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

600Winnipeg. July 10.—Winnipeg October 
wheat today opened and closed 1 %c high
er than yesterday's close, with |F,tle 
trading. July oats opened slightly un
der yesterday’s final quotations and clos
ed 2%« higher, wihdle October closed 2%c 
higher and December l%c better.

The favorablc.ortib reports did not have 
a bearish effect on the market, as had 
been expected.

There was a good demand for cash 
wheat at from 2c to 4c higher than yes
terday. Oats were also In strong de
mand at better prices.

Wheat-

taking
faculty
vereity.

*28% 1.200 
84% 6,100

23% 23 23 1,000
74 73 74

»
“NED” KELLY ATTEMPTS

TO MAKE HIS QUIETUS400FORESTERS CROSS SAFEI Y. 11,900
10028

soeelal to The Toronto World. 
Brockville. July 10.—Mayor W right 

of a cablegram from

1.20(1 
1.700 
1,600 

14.1(00

69% 60% Police Looking for Relatives of 
Man Who Took Laudanum 

at Essex.
is in receipt 
Major Howard, which state® that the 
last draft of the 230th Forestry Batta
lion has arrived safely at Sunnlgdale 
Camp, England, with the men and of
ficers In good health.

60% 69

118 118% 118 400
20(1

— High. Low. Close. 
.........  197% 197% 197%

..... 74%, 72% 74%

.......... 62% 60% 62%
58% 59%

.. 263%
264%

3,200
2,000
5,000

Special to The Toronto World.
Essex, July 10.—Edward Kelly, com

monly known aa “Ned” Kelly, attempt
ed suicide here yesterday by taking 
laudanum. Kelly, who two years ago 

painting hi and about Essex and 
Woodslee. later going vy Detroit, re
turned here a few dayv ago, waa found 
lying in a hay mow by an employe of 
the lumber yards when he went to feed 
his horsea In the evening. The police 
were notified and Kelly,-peeing the 
police coming, drank the contents of an 
ounce bottle of laudanum, which he had 
purchased in Detroit. Medical aid was 
summoned but little hope la held out 
for Kelly’s recovery.

Kelly will give no Information re
garding his relatives, but the police 
hear that he has two sisters. Mrs. John 
Uggens, near Thorold. and Mra W. G. 

•Walton, of Niagara Falls, Ontario. Re
peated efforts have failed to locate 
them. The police are still In search of 

one who might come to Kelly's

Oct.
Oats—

July ................CANADA'S OLDEST ORANGEMAN. FAVOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP Oct
.............. 59%Dec. .... 

Flax— MONEY RATES.Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July Id. — 

claims the oldest Orangeman 
da. He Is ex-Aid. Joseph Tait, aged 
92 years, who has been an Orange
man 72 years and In all that time has 
only missed an Orange parade one 

1 year. He will be on deck for the big 
celebration here Thursday.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. July 10.—The Brantford 

township council took a decided stand 
against the granting of further fuj^s 
from the public treasury to the C.N.R. 
and - the G T.P. on the ground that 
these roads so largely paid for by pub
lic money should become the property 
of the people. A petition to this effect' 
will be forwarded to Ottawa. z

LARtSE

waaKingston 
In Cana-

July Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Oct.

brockville girl dead. Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds... % pm. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Ster. dem.. 476.15 
Cable tr.... 477.1ft

Counter. 
% to % 
%to% 

478% 
479%

5-32 pm.
10c pm.
476.40
477.40

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475.55.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

«lW“ Gertrude 

Stafford, daughter of the late William 
Stafford of Lyn, died at the St. Vin
cent de Paul Hospital here. She was 
prominent in church work in her nat
ive village. For some years she was 
on the staff of the North 
High School until Ml-health 
retirement. Misses Julia and May in 
the employ of the civil service at Ot- 

survlvtng slaters.

INVESTIGATING BLISTER RUST.
Ipeclal to The Toronto World.

Kingston. July 10. — Mr. Tice of the 
’orestry branch of the Ontario depart- 
nent of agriculture is making an ln- 
'•stigatlon in Frontenac, Lennox and 
Lddlngton Counties of the white pine 
>1 later ruit, which Is doing extensive 
lamage.

r

t\ FOREIGN ELEMENT NEW YORK COTTON.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brhntford, July 10.—Catholic exten
sion in Brantford is becoming a pointed 

The foreign element is

J. P. Bickelix 
Bank Building, 
Exchange fluct

Augusta 
forced her & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

aeport New York Cotton 
uàtiona aa followa:- 

X, Prev.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jar.. .. 25.42 26.64 26.30 26.45 26.39
Mar. ...26.5ft 26.72 26.50 26.«3 26.57B
May ...26 66 26.84 26.66 26.73B26.66B 
July ...26.86 27.00 26.67 26.78 26.67
Oct. .. 26.20 26.45 26.06 26.25 26.12
Dec. .. 26.24 26.5^21 26.38 26.30

C. N. R. EARNINGS.'

question.
large, and there are many members of 
that faith. The Ruthenlans have se
cured a site for a church on Terrace 
Hill and the Poles are making progress 
In the!» fund to provide for another 
church In the same section for their

tawa, arç

some
assistance.YOUTHS ARE FINED.1

r Special
1 Chatham, July 10.—Five youths im
plicated In a series of robberies from 
fere Marquette freight cars In the 

Ictty were fined $6.60 each when they 
Appeared In the courtly police court

OE REPORTS NOTHING

Berlin, July 10, via London.—"There 
are no event* of special importance to 
report." says the supplementary of
ficial statement Issued from German 
general headquarters this evening.

to The Toronto World.
race.

Canadian Northern Railway System 
gross earnings for week ending July/7. 
1917. ISO? 200: corresponding period last 

$865,100; increase, $17,200. 1ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD I year,•y.

y
ST

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Members Philadelphia Stock Bcehanjs 

Orders executed on all Exchanges

OFFICES;

108 Bay Street, Terente
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 

and London.

5%-DEBENTURES
i=i

Investors* having 
spare funds to in
vest are invited to 
obtain full partic
ulars of our safe, 
profitable 5 p.c. 
debenture».

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.I

i THE DOMINION PERM'AN ENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

1* King Street Weet, Terente. I!

MORE CANADIANS 
v WIN DECORAIONS

:

Several Hundred Men Are 
Gazetted for the Military 

Medal. f

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, July 9.—The official military 

gazette announces the following awards 
to Canadian soldiers for conspicuous ser
vice In the field:

Bar to military medal—Sergte. F. Wag- 
horn, Machine Guns; J. G. Anderson, 
Railway Troops; M. Blondell, Machines; 
L. Morrison, E. Slattery, K. McRae, 
Mounted Rifles; G. Quirk, D. W. George- 
eon, P. R. SawteH, E. M. Roes, Corp le. 
F. C. Bennett, R. Green, H. Kee, H. 
Snape, R. H. Groves, F. Lawson, I. P, 
Macdonald, F. F. Worthington, J. E. 
McGarlty, Privates R. C. Harrison, J, 
T. Mllne, R, Mclnneee, W. Tickner, E. G. 
Dean. / /

Several hundred Canadian* ! 
gazetted military medal.-

The Gazette tonight also contains ser
vices for which distinguished conduct 
medal was awarded early in June. Among 
these Company- Sergt. -Major Blanch
ard, assumed command of a company 
during operations and by secample, 
courage and determination rendered in
valuable services. Private A. B. Da
vies rescued many wounded under very 
heavy fire, and his fine personal example 
and utter disregard of danger had a 
moat Inspiring effect. Lance-Corp. J. 
Evans displayed great gallantry In 
bringing a gun Into action at close 
range under heavy fire. Lan ce-Corp. J. 
Giles rendered valuable service with a 
mortar under heavy fire In an exposed 
position. Sergt.-Major E. Nicholls or
ganized carrying parties under heavy 
fire and brought urgently needed sup
plies. Sergt. W. J. Squibb handled 
machine guns with great gallantry and 
Initiative at a critical time. Private J. 
V/ileon displayed great gallantry In 
carrying wounded over exposed ground.

have been

RECRUITING WEEK FOR
BRITAIN IN NEW YORK

Arrangements Reached With 
Washington for Visit of 

Canadians.

New York, July 10.—Thru arrange
ments made by the mayor's committee 
on national defense with the state and 
war departments at Washington, the 
week of July 16 to 22, inclusive, will be 
known as British recruiting week In 
New York City. The recruiting com
mittee of the mayor’s committee will 
co-operate with Brig-Gen. W. 
White and the other members of the 
British recruiting mission in the pro
gram.

The spectacular feature of the week 
will be the presence of 200 MacLean and 
Gordon Highlanders from Canada, with 
a pipers' band of 20 and a brass band 
of 50 men. All the Highlanders will 
wear their kilts. With their band and 
their pipers they will parade dally.

A.

&
Edward E. Lawton t Co.

Members ToronL# Stock Exchange.
NEW YUM aid CANADIAN STUCK* 

ANN BONDS
SSI'S C.r.K. BUILDING ItaÛ SM4

u i9ir — I

ALE FRUIT
VEGET,
Celery.

«TÆÏS."4 ”>* •?
Strawberries.

* «fain declined, the 
9c to l*c per box; the 
berries yesterday brli

Cherries.

^-q^UEt-TS
it from 45c to $1 aXc-Zj 
he 11-quarts going 
sweet red ones JellbL 

r six-quarts and «S to* 
>. The sour ones antf 
per six-quart basket , 
11-quart. et *
Goose berries.

» were not shippedFfeatly In q^, 
if Aldershot again •tally fine ones to tyuffj 
ought $1.86 to $1,60 DeZ 

; but there were 'St. 
f such poor quality , n 
ilmost Impossible to d 
at 60c per 11-quart 
quality brought abc

Green Pesa
were 

Price
de=tt at®*

•filing at 46c to’

Cabbage.

ftiehel hamper,
Vhlte Turnips, 
pe are coming in so fi 
such a small demand 

e a very slow sals at 
basket for heavy 
>lce well packed 
11-quart basket 
Cucumbers, 
hothouse cucumbers w=. 

■ In price yesterday, »»nir 
.76 per 11-quart basket 
Cauliflower.

ling i

shipments are increa 
ome of really choice q 
irt baskets selling at 
hampers brought $2

WS *° njl
Sons had a car of wi 
: at 60c to 76c each; 

Peaches at $1.21 
at $2.25, plums at I 

ise, and Astrakhan an

its:

mpson had a car of 
g at $2.26 per four-bat 
• of late Valencia cram 
to $4.75 per case. 
rrult and Producs, Limit 
; new potatoes, selling 
I.; a car of late Valet 
ueror brand, selling at $

A Everlet had 
lg at $3 to $8.60 per b 
ad a car of tomatoes, 
per 4-basket carrier; 
■its; Peaches at $1 
to $2.50. apricots at )i 
apples at $3.26 per box. 
». had a car of new :

.

a car

at $7.50 per bbl.; a ci 
$3.60 to $4 per bunch; 

'alencla oranges, selling ; 
, and a car of CaUforn 
les at IT.26 to $1.50 * 
it $2.60 to $3, apricots i 
, and cherries at $3 »

holetale Fruits.
1 Astrachan (Cal.), 1

alifornla, $2.25 to’ $2.75

I to $4 per bunch.
—California, standards,
5 to 12.50 for flats, 
anadian. sweet, whitez 
-quart basket, 90c toTO 
basket, sweet reds, fl 

-quart basket, $2 to •-< 
sour, 37%c to 50c per i 
and 75c to $1 pe 
mla, $2.76 to $3 per css 
i—30c to 40c per slx-qt 
o $1 per 11-quart bail 
$1.60 per 11-quart basl 
er box.
Jamaica, 23.50 to $4.50 

*5.50 to *6 per case, 
lifomta, $6.75 to $6 
rdillls, $6 per case. % 
te Valencias, $4 to $4

Ufomla, $1.25 to $1.76 1 
$3.50 to $4 per slx-basl

iomia, $2 to $3 per case 
itside-grown, 20c to 25c J

i—9c to 13c per box.
- Imported, outslde-grow 
per four-basket carri< 
hothouse. No. l’s, 25c $ 
Oc per lb.; Canadian, on 
1.75 to $2 per six-qui

i—60c to 85c each.
Vegetables, 
in, $1 to $1.75 p

Canadian, 30c to 86c P 
; Imported, 11.60 to $2 p

1 prime white, $8.50 P 
picked. $10.50 per btu)| 
Dc per lb.

wax and green, $2.25 
>er. j
75 to $3 per cratdî CM* 
75 per crate, $1.10 to $Ll 
mper.
per large case, 75c P 

i (imported) ; new. Can* 
10c per dozen bunches. ' 
Canadian, 75c per 11-qUSI 
r bushel hamper; 50c 1

i

r 11

esale
’anadl

Leamington hothouse,
11.75 per 11-quart bask« 
lde-grown, $3 to $3.60 Pwi

■f, a drug on the marke» 
ton head, 60c per dozen. [ 
Canadian, 75c per 16. JL 
in Bermudas. $2 to $2.91 
rmudas, $2.25 per cratw, 

$4.50 to 
j to 650

per half- case, 
green onions, 50c

45c to 75c per 11-q
to 50c per 11-quart I

w Brunswick Delawa,. 
westerns, $2.50 per bag. 
en, Canadian, $1 P*r

s—$7.50 per bbl.
: to 20c per dozen bun cm 
to 40c per bushel.

A drug on the market.

mers’ Market. 
$2.35 to $2.40 per

-$2.40 per bushel, 
ing, nominal.
(Nominal. -«am
big to sample, nomlnw< 
y, $15 to $16 per ton;
$11 to $14 per ton.

S AND WOOL.

red, Toronto:
City butcher hides. _ 
ikins, green, flat,. 27C, J 
hides, city take off, 
kins, shearings and 
■ep, $2.50 to $3.50. - »
arkets—Beef hides* J ** ; 
21 c; deacons, or boo 
rrach: horsehldes,
, $<%to $7: No. 2, $5 WjSg 
nr. $2 to $2.50; horsen*”^ 

137. , raK>.
rendered, solids, in y*' -

mtr>' «olid, in barrel^* 
kcr, No. 1. 15c to 1TO- 

Fhed - fleece wool, V.
l$o,\ coarse, 56c;

; coarae, 65c.

George Hodge of

1

A

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Inveetmsnt the selection of the security Is the meat 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
\FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A 

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Tolophe^ss Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

HERON & CO
j4 COL BORNE STREE?to*>er# T°r0nt° 8t0ck Dxchangs

WILL BUY
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS *. GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

TORONTO '
1WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB

Correspondence Invited.

i

; . .... ,
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OF COMMERCE
^ SIR JOHN AIRD, Gcn’l. Mp.
J H. V. F. JONES. Ae’t Cent Manege

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 y Reserve Funo, . $13,500,000

SR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O. LLD.. D.CL. President

We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the 

1 You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

war.

PRICE OF SILVER

I-ondon, July 10.—Bar silver, 
40 6-lSd.

New Y ork. July 19—Bar silver. 
79%c.

|E;1
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BOUGHT AND SOLD
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$5 00 and*6— Grades of Men’s Oxfords, Today$ 3-2* SMYRNA R UGS!
— .a -a - _ - À ___ I Just 500 of Them!
1 AIN " BLACK Bought Special! Priced Special!

r

........... , By a fortunate buelnes# stroke we procured about 600 English 
made Smyrna Rugs, and at such concessions-that we are now In 
a position to give our patrons, what we believe to be the sea
son’s best prices for Toronto. The rugs are very strongly woven 
and. have a beautiful lustre, and while light In weight, they are 
nevertheless serviceable rugs, suitable for summer cottages or 
general use. Woven hi rich Oriental colors and Persian designs

Sise V 6” x V. Special today  .................. 7.96 *
Size 3' x Special today

Special today 
x 4’ 6”. Special today

Hist . A
mm

L

Neveron Sale Before—Come at 8.30
Owing to the backwardness of the season we have been 
able to secure the floor stock of men’s oxfords from a 
western manufacturer at a large discount, and offer them 
today at about half-price.

3.96
Size V 8” x 6’. 
Size V

2.96
1.95

Bargain in Yard Wide Linoleum 
at 73c Per Square Yard

------ 7----------- -------------- The lot consists of 500 pairs of men's black and tan calf
blucher and straight lace oxfords, made on smart last, with fancy perforated vamp. White and colored 
rubber fibre soles and low heels. These are all this season’s newest and smartest styles for 
men. Sizes Sy2 to 10. Regularly $5.00 to $6.00. Today....................... 3.24 Don’t miss this opportunity to re-cover your kitchen or dining

room with a thoroughly seasoned and heavy quality Linoleum. 
Conventional or floral patterns.
cover most rooms without seams. 4 yards wide. Today 
special, per square yard .................................................

l

Extra wide width that will

The VICTOR SHOE for Men is Not Merely 
a Shoe With a Hero Name, But a Standard- 
Bearer of Fashion, Value and Stout Courage

.73
Iron'Red, Spring Verandah Rugs of

Complete for $10.70
Serviceable

Heavy FibreWhite Enamel Bed with scroll 
head and foot, brass caps. Mat
tress has seagrass centre and 
layer felt both sides, encased 
In good art ticking. Spring Is 
all metal, link fabric. Heli
cals at each end.
Today .
Mattress,

Woven from a strongly twist
ed cocoa fibre, nothing 
beat the wearing qualities of 
theee

Not alone is the Victor Shoe for men 
made more solidly than the ordinary 
shoe, but there is also something appeal-

can

It Bends Easily, But it Does Not 
Break. In These New, De- 

pendable Styles: Bond 
Street, Taxi, Cushion 

If Sole, Webster, West 
Bsb End, the Java.

10.70L Canadian -made rugs.
Quaint conventional patterns 
or plain centres with band 
borders, and with reversible 
patterns.
for the summer home or ver
andah use.

centre,
heavy layer Jute both sidee and 
ends, deeply tufted, full depth 
border, covered In good grade 
art ticking.
$4.60, for ..

Mattress, centre filling of wood 
fibre, felt both sides, deeply 
tufted, full depth border, cov
ered In good art tick
ing. Price.........................
Pillows, mixed feathers, 
in gpod art covering. Pair

seagrass

6ing about the appearance that improves 
with each season’s demand. It sort of 
hints of the thoroughness with which 
every pair is made.
Victor Shoes embody only the finest grades of 
leather obtainable, tanned and made wear-proof 
by a secret process. There may be other good 
shoes, but few brands measure to the standard of
the Victor—-none at the price surpasses it. ■■■■■■■y L I Î? got 01686 excellent T°y° Panamas for less than the regular__ * _ ■_ e ^-r---------1 zsm-l sux
Made in Sizes and Styles to Please the Canadian

Gentleman—and to Suit His Purse, Too 1 I
BLACK

Regular 3.55 They are suitable

Size 8.0 x 10.0
Size 6.0 x 0
Size 4.6 x 6
Size 8.0 x 3

13-605.25 9.26
6.60.95 2.75

Men’s Toyo Panama Hats
60 Only to Sell Today at $3.95

Men’s New Silk Hats From London
They are from Christy’s and from Woodford’s, famous tor the 
quality and style of their .ilk hats, a comprehensive assort
ment has Just come In. Prices tSJ0.J6.50, $7.60 and $8.60.

Bags
TAN

.a d $!so **■'.:r ” 55 halvy

Victor Webster, of Russia calf, in Havana 
button style; heavy Good year-welted 
perforated toecap. At .. .................

Victor Java Brown, of soft, well-tanned 
style with light Goodyear-welted 
sole, flange heel, plain-stitched toe-

5.50 =ap, tw eydets anj hoou 6.50 jj.

88c7.50West End—Gunmetal calf or vici kid, straight last, Balmoral style; heavy 
slip Goodyear-welted sole, low flange heel, perforated toecap. Calf, at 
$6.50. Kid, at $6.00.

Taxi—In vici kin or gunmetal calf leathers in blucher style; made over 
comfortable sw/fag-toe last, Goodyea r-welted slip sole, perforated toecap, 
medium heel. /Vici kid, at $6.00. Calf, at $6.50.
Cushion sole J/ictor of vici kid. made over comfortable broad toe blucher 
last, heavy Goodyear-welted slip sole, medium low heel, neat per
forated toecap. At..............................................................7........................

With metal frames 
and covered 
frames, lined with 
moire silk poplir IWmpM 
cord and Dresder /v 
silks; fitted with%2® i
mirror and change  ........... u

brown, in blucher lace or 
oak tan sole, medium

purse. This seas
on’s newest styles 
in many different 
shapes. À value 
that will delight 
you. On sale to
day, each ... .88

heel. 6.50
calf, made English recede toe

.5

Wednesday Morning July 11 1917 * ITHE TORONTO WORLD

Men’s Easy-Fitting Negligee Shirts, 75c
Soft or stiff cuff coat styles of fine prints, percales and cambrics, in stripes, figures andxolors 
too numerous to mention. £very shirt made with double stitched, reinforced seams. Every 
shirt has gussets. Every shirt.has sleeves of the proper length, and comfortable neckband. 
Excellent value at the low price.

Men’s Arrow Goat Shirts, 3 for $5.00; $1.75 Each
Wide range of well-selected groups in various narrow, medium and broad stripe designs in 
color combinations too numerous to mention. Smart, perfectly-fitting coat styles with

dimities and percales. Colors guaranteed fast.double French cuffs. Materials are

!»
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SIMPSON’S FOR SMART SPORT SHIRTS
• • m . . • û

\ Color combinations in men’s shirts is one of Fashion s emphatic edicts this __ 
Conspicuous are the handsome wide Roman stripes in which two, three and

as many as six colors are shown, blended so harmoniously and tastefully, and 
TOT such a wealth of character that not one man can help admiring their *

■wXsummer, 
some- v

t*tun
♦display]

mannisl LU. Every shirt fits and wears to perfection.
The offering''is sufficiently broad in style, color and value to take care of every man’s individual taste and re
quirement/ Young men will find here an extensive variety of up-to-the-minute styles in sport Shirts follow
ing the approved types as well as the negligees, which are associated with the ultra land the conservative styles 
of today. The savings arc just as important as the showing. Cornel

i ) Tr i-/

»■

Men9s Arrow Sport Shirts $1,50 Men9s Sport Shirts at $1,00 K
Made of fine silk-finished soisette with wliite body and 
collar of fancy wide stripe silk, in shades such as blue, 
green and also black.

Of unsurpassed quality in plain white percale or soisette. 
Designed with half sleeves or long sleeves. Some styles 
show narrow piping of black, others have white body and 
stripe collar. Also there is an extensive array of shirts in 
cluster and hairline stripes, such as blue, mauve, tan and 
black. There are also sport shirts of soisette in plain pon
gee shades.

Q

XiJ m AMen9s Sport Shirts at $2,00
Of fine soisette with silk stripe collars, some having pock
ets to match collars.
Also at $2.00 are sport shirts of plain pongee shade soisette 
with long sleeves.

W U::W

of all Silk Pongee may be had for $3.00 |Sport Shirts of Plain White Jap Silk or

r

See YoMe Street
Window Today
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